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Eagles knock off Shen fOr title 
By ROB JONAS 

Winning the Section II, Class A boys 
soccer title is, one thing. Beating 
Shenendehowa to do it is another. 

That may have been the reason why 
the smiles on the Bethlehem Eagles' 
players were just a little wider this time 
around. In their frrst Class A final since 
winning the 2000 championship, the 
Eagles received a Jate goal by Brendan 
Tougher to defeat the Plainsmen 2-1 
Monday night at Colonie Central High 
SchooL 

"This win 
means everything 

The opening 12 minutes of the second 
half saw more scoring opportunities for 
both teams. Matt N arode had a free kick 
several yards outside the Shen penalty box 
two minutes into the half, Lut his shot went 
wide of the right post 

Several minutes later, David Papa's 
attempted redirection of a free kick ,by 
Ryan O'Shea bounced off Thibdeau and 
out of bounds. The Eagles finally broke 
through shortly after the 15-minute mark 
of the second half. ' 

N arode touched a pass to Cody . 
Germain as he got behind aShen defender. 

Germain slipped the 
ball past Shen goalie 
Matt Tyler and shot 

to this school and 
this program," said 
Bethlehem coach 
Brett Miller, a 
Shen' grad who 
played under 

This win means everything to 
this school and this program. 

it into the open net 
to make the score 1-
0. 

Plainsmen coach 
Mike Campisi. 
"Beating Shen three times in one season 
is very difficult." 

Both teams were cautious in how they 
attacked each other before Bethlehem 
(20-0-1) created the first good scoring 
opportunity midway through the first 
half. A pass down the middle of the field 

. was picked up by Bob Barrowman on a 
breakaway, but his shot sailed over the 
crossbar. 

Shen had its shot at the Bethlehem 
goal several minutes later. ori a corner 
kick, Topher Breedlove sent a curling 
shot that John Thibdeau had to punch 
out of bounds to prevent it from going 
in. A short time later, Thibdeau dove to 

· snatch the ball away from Shen's Victor 
Camaj near the left post to thwart 
another Plainsmen scoring opportunity. 

Barrowman thought he had the 
perfect opportunity to give Bethlehem 
the lead with five minutes leftin the frrst 
half. The senior striker received the ball 
in front of the Shen goal, but his shot 
was deflected away by the outstretched 
arm of Plainsmen netminder ] osh 
Higgins. 

Brett Miller "He's just so fast 
and is such a 
remarkable player," 
Miller said of the 

sophomore for-ward, who notched his 13th 
goal of the season on the play. ''I'm glad to 
have him for two more years." 

Shen was having trouble mounting a 
counterattack until it receiv~d a break with 
13 minutes left in the second half. After 
gathering in a weak shot, Thibdeau went 
to punt the ball downfield, but he stepped 
outside the penalty box before he kicked 
it 

The referee called Thibdeau for a 
handball and gave Shen a free kick just 
ontside the penalty box. The Plainsmen 
took advantage of the situation. ] onathan 
Hagstrand struck a screaming line drive 
that eluded a wall of Bethlehem defenders • 
and Thibdeau for the tying goal with 12:52 
left. 

Thibdeau redeemed himself two 
minutes later, though: Hagstrand sent . 
another lazer beam of a shot toward the 
net, but the senior netminder punched the 
ball over the crossbar as he sprang to his 

· left to keep the score tied at 1. 
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Bethlehem's Matt Narode battles with Shen's Victor Camaj during the Class A 
Championship game on Monday at Colonie Central High School. Jim Franco · 

Grain tJain rolls into Delmar 
By KATHERINE McCARTHY 

It might look like a trailer, but the 
container that's arriving tomorrow, Nov. 7, 
in the parking lot of 

worldwide. 
"The First United Methodist 

Church has been supporting the 
Orphan Grain Train for years;'' 

Bethlehem 

First United ---------------
resident Bob 
Zick said. "We'll 
have the trailer 
in our parking 
lot starting 
Thursday, and it 
will be there 
throughout the 
weekend. We're 

Methodist Church 
on Kenwood 
Avenue, is actually 
part of a train. 

With the 
community's help, 
volunteers from the 
church hope to send 
it on its way packed 
full of medical 

We're looking for toilet seats, 
sitz baths, beds that elevate 
electronically, adult pampers, 
eyeglasses, crutches
anything. 

supplies. From here, 
it will become part of 
The OrPhan Grain Train, an international 
organization founded by two Lutheran 
ministers in 1992 after a visitto Riga, Latvia, · 
prompted them to come up with a way to 
bring humanitarian relief to needy areas 

Bob Zick looking for 
home health 
care items." 
Those items can 

include anything health:related, with 
the exception of medicine. 

"We're looking for toilet seats, sitz 
baths, beds that elevate electronically, 
adult pampers, eyeglasses, crutches 
-anything," Zick said. Baby clothes 

will also be accepted during this drive. Zick 
and other volunteers will canvas area 
hospitals for donations of used examination 
tables, dentists' chairs, and hospital beds 
that might have been deemed obsolete but 
could still be of use in poor or disaster
stricken areas. 

"If people have a substantial item, they 
should call us, and we11 arrange to pick it 
up," Zick said. Otherwise, donations can be 
brought to the trailer between the church 
and the funeral home on Kenwood Avenue. 
The local chapter of the OrPhan Grain Train 
is based in Glens Falls, and.Zick estimated 
that 10 40-foot containers are filled every 
year just from this area. 
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Ex-smoker addresses BC students 
wait" ~y Ronald E. Campb;;Ti the services of Goerlitz to address 

Bethlehem Central High School Does the message work? 
Iistenupparents!Thisisabout students, through the Albany Goerlitz asked the students 

children lured into tobacco use . County Health Department. · several guestions. First, how 
while in the sixth, seventh and A native of Binghamton, many here smoke? Of the three 
eighth grades. Goerlitz lived in Albany where he hundred students assembled, 

And, the message is from a attended school for over four two raised their hands. Then he 
man whosejobused to begetting years. asked, "How many are sitting 
people to smoke. "My first cigarette smoke was . near someone who smokes?" 

Twenty three years ago David in the woods behind CBA while I and over 25 percent of the 
Goerlitz was a model used in was in Hackett Junior High," he audience raised hands. 
Whiston cigarette ads and said. . His final question was, "How 
making over $100,000 dollars a Goerlitz said this is typical many of you think you can buy 
year. Today the 53 year old New behavior. tobacco products practically 
Jersey resident, and ex-smoker "Ninety three percent of adult anywhere in this community?" 
said, "I;m on a mission of smokers started their addiction and most hands went up in 
redemption trying to repair the while at middle school age," he response. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Police arrest three for DWI 
Three Bethlehem residents 

were arrested on charges of 
driving while intoxicated (DWl)! 

Norman Ralph McConnell m: 
34, of 148 Old Ravena Road, 
Selkirk, was stopped on Route 9W 
by officer. Craig Sleurs shortly 
after 4:15a.m. on Friday, Oct. 25, 
for speeding. He was arrested for 
DWI after failing field sobriety 
and preliminary screening tests. 

A 17-year-<>ld Delmar male, his 
name withheld due to his age, was 
arrested shortly after 2 a.m. on 
Saturday, Oct. 26, by officer Scott 
Galough, who responded to the 
scene of an accident on Herber 
Avenue involving the suspect's 
vehicle. Galough arrested him for 

DWI after administering fipJ<J.,j 

sobriety and screening tests and 
atS(t&eied\him'for failure to 
?~s"'ve • a ~top sign and 
Imprudent speed. 

A3:40 a.m. incident on Sunday, 
Oct. 27,led to the arrest of Mark 
Emmett Farber, 22, of of 24 
Wexford Road, Delmar, by officer 
James Rexford. Farber's vehicle. 
westbound on the Delaware 
bypass near Bender 'Lane, was 
stopped after Rexford observed it 
crossing hazard markings on the 
shoulder of the road. Farber 
submitted to field sobriety tests 
and was arrested. 

All three individuals are due in 
Town Court on Nov. 19. damage I did encouraging the use said. Goerlitz continued with 

of such a deadly product, At this age, the message ofteri statistics: "Over 400,000 deaths 
especially among young people." heard from parents; "You cannot per year in this country are from 

Goerlitz started this personal do this or that until you are older tobacco related illnesses. 
crusade after recovering from a or until you are grown up," Mothers of70 percent of infants 
stroke a few years ago, his illness Goerlitz said. that die of sudden infant death 
being smoking related. He Tobacco companies know this syndrome smoked while 
represents no organization, and use models to make tobacco pregnant. Analysis of tobacco 
charges a fee to cover his use appear sophisticated and reveals it is composed of 4,760 
expenses and travels the country attractive, and subliminaily the chemicals of which 46 cause 
bringing his message to young message is to youngsters, "Here cancer. Tobacco companies have 
people. issomethingyoucandonowthat done little over the years to 

·Attempted abduction 
reported in Glenmont 

Bethlehem health teacher is grown up and sophisticated. improve their product or make 
C d 

it safer." · 
an y Raderman was able to get For this one you do not have to · 

RAVENA CHIROPRACTIC 
JEFFREY P. RIKER,D.C. 
JOHN R. RIKER, D.C. 

Faith Plaza, Route 9W, Ste. 3 
Ravena, NY 12143 

Telephone: (518) 756-7200 

~OOD 

Hannaford 
Bruegger's Bagel 

The Hidden Cafe 

.. "Think of it." said Goerlitz, 
"almost any product we use has 
been made safer over the years 
like cars, playground equipment. 

·baby equipment, food products 
and processing to name a few. 
Yet tobacco is essentially 
unchanged and still dangerous, 
the only change being the 
addition of a cryptic warning 
label on the package about 
danger to the users health." 

Delaware 
FriarTuck 

Newsroom 

Pizza House For ~~cw•lll~ 

Bethlehem police are seeking 
the public's help in investigating 
a possible attempted child 
abduction on Halloween on a 
Glenmont street 

A res.ident of the Somerset 
Woods residential development 
reported to police on Friday, Nov. 
1, an incident the previous 
afternoOn, involving her 12-year
old daughter. 

According to the report, the 
child, walking the family dog on 
Somerset Drive at about 3:30 
p.m .• was approached by a white 
male driving a recent-model 
green mini-van with tinted 

windows, who asked her to 
into the van and help him make 
4'deliveries." , 

She declined, and the man 
drove away. 

The man is described as of 
average height and weight,- '--··•• 
50 years old, with white 
facial hair or glasses and w~:arin"' 
a red shirt. The girl said she 
not previously seen the man or 
the vehicle: 

Bethlehem police are asking 
that anyone with information on 
the incident to contact the 
detectives' bureau at 439-9973. 

r Renai'ssance 

Delaware Plaza at 439-9030 or 

SALONS 
Choices Hair Studio 

& Day Spa 
Nails Design 

Sally Beauty Supply 
Scissor Society 

. _ · . Fine Properties at 446-1388. 
Fnendly servrce and convenience with · . All 
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Town board discusses · · · . · 
late budget add·ons Leaf me alone 

By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS Efforts to reach Clenahan 
were unsuccessful. 

Bethlehem's $28.5 million Fuller said the unanticipated 
proposed budget for 2003 will be expenditure would not raise tax 
up for approval by the towri board rates beyond what has already 
on Wednesday, Nov. 13; after .been proposed: a 6.3 percent 
facing scrutiny at a public hearing overall tax rate hike, including 4 

·on Oct. 23. percent for the general ·and 
Several residents challenged a highway funds, slightly less for 

proposal for educational incen- the sewer fund - and a 14.3 
tives for town employees. The percent jump in water taxes, 
board also wrestled with an already outlined in August by 
unexpected jump in mandatory Public Works Commissioner 
contributions to the state Bruce Secor. 
Employee Retirement System--.,. Kehoe recommended raising 
a hike that town Comptroller the budget's projections of sales 

.Judith Kehoe labelled politically tax revenues for 2003- based on 
suspect. a rise in the third-quarter sales tax 

First presented in late Septem- revenue for tlie current year and 
ber, the proposed budget was a corresponding anticipated 
reviewed by the board at a work increase for the fourtli quarter. 
session on Oct 16. Confronting She also raised the projected 
theunexpected$660,000increase deficit for the highway fundby 
in projected outlays spread across $160,000-which Fuller saidwill 
the general, .. highway, water and require a transfer from the 
sewer funds, due to the surprise General Fund to the Highway 
jump in mandatory retirement Fund at some point next year to 
contributions, was the chief topic shore up the latter. 

Catolyn Flaherty, center, gets bombarded by leaves by Jack Singer and her brother, Joe Flaherty, at a McKinley 
Drive home last Saturday. . · · J1m Franco 

oftheworksession. Several town residents __________ ""'! __________________________ _ 

Supervisor Sheila Fuller said questioned the proposed 4 
Kehoe briefed the board at the percent raise for all town 
work session following a phone employees and the proposed 
call from Michael J. Clenahan, supplemental payments to 
assistant director of the member employees who hold college 
and employer services bureau of . degrees - a $500-a-year bonus 
the state Comptroller's. office, for an associate's degiee, $1,000 
alerting her to the retirement for a bachelor's or higher. Kehoe 
contribution hike. estimated those bonus payments 

WM neighbor files Article 78 
Petition challenges inspector's findings 

The state comptroller manages would likely cost about $25,000. 
the retirement fund as its sole Fuller said the board agreed in 
trustee, and in an August memo principle to the degree-bonus plan 
to local officials, the comptroller's at its workshop but discussed 
staff projected the expected excluding from it all part-time 
contribution rates for munici- e·mployees, elected officials, 
palities covering their employees. department heads and deputies. 
Kehoe said that based on the Board member Doris Davis 
August projections, she had spoke in favor of the raises and 
budgeted in that contribution, to bonuses. 
approximately $452,000 for .the 
general fund. "We've had a number of 

retirees in the last year or two," 
But Clenahan's phone call she said. "It's been verydifficult 

indicated that the likely con- to fill those positions, because we 
tribution level would almost have found we are not competitive 
double that. Kehoe projected the with other communities and even 
new rates' impact on the general 
fund alone at roughly $809,000 for private industry." 
the coming fiscal year, But Glenmont resident Bob 

"For the past 10 years, we have Jasinski questioned the proposal 
never had these kinds of in light of a strained economy. 
fluctuations," Kehoe said. "How "l'ni afraid your budget is a 

By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS 

The battle over a proposed 
maintenance and regional office 
facility in Selkirk for Waste 
Management of New York moved 
from Bethlehem's municipal 
review process to the legal arena 
last week, as an attorney 
representing neighbors of the 
project filed an Article 78 
proceeding to halt it. 

Acting on behalf of plaintiffs 
Richard Orsi and Laurel 
Dickerson, both of 1378 River 
Road, and members of Bethle
hem Residents Environmentally 
Against Trash Hauling 
(BREATH)- the neighborhood 
advocacy group which opposes 
the Waste Management project 
- attorney Marc Gerstman last 
Friday filed a 12-pag'e petition in 
state Supreme Court, to be 
served upon the respondents this 
week. 

· do you reasonably operate and.· wish list for the coming year," he 
plan and budget for something said. "It's like a Christmas 
like that?" present: I hope I get it. Well, Santa 

Local officials have not been Claus is only. going to bring so The petition labels the town 
formally notified of the rate much in the bag." .• Zoning Boai-d of Appeals' Oct. 2 
changes, and Kehoe said she With other local jurisdictions . judgment, backing town building 
found the timing of the informal forced to adopt double-figure tax inspector Kevin Shea's 

h"k h" K h "d determination that'the proposed notification, so close to Election I es t IS year, e oc sm , ·s hi h • Jl.t h"k site near.Thruway Exit 22 on Day, suspect. She expects to et e em s avera ax I e 

proposes to build ·as prohibited 
under the existing town zoning 
code. 

Atthe core ofthe challenge is 
the site .in an area designated 
"Rural not zoned" in the tqwn's 
zoning code. 

In an interpretation requested 
by the town planning board last 
May, Shea found that Waste 
Management's proposed 30,000-
square-foot regional admin-

deemed to be prohibited." 
Gerstman said the petition 

carries a Nov. 26 return date, by 
which time the respondents 
would be obligated to reply. 

"'The community is striking out 
with the town in ··addressing our 
concerns." Gerstman said, 
explaining Orsi's and Dickerson's 
decision to seek legal redress. 
"What we're seeking is a 
declaration that -the Board of 

Appeals' inter

I think the opinions of two differ
ent building inspectors and the 
ZBA, after extensive opportunity 
for public hearing, are correct. 

pretation is 
irrational and not 
supported by the 
code. We think 
they really 
missed the boat 
in their interpre
tation. Anything 
not specifically 

istrative office building was 
specifically permitted under the 
code in "Rural not zoned" districts, 
subject to site plan review by the 
planning hoard; but that the 
second building, a 5,000-square
.foot truck maintenance facility, 
was permitted "of right" in light 
of the area's "not zoned" 
character. He cited a long history 
by the town's building inspectors 
of.permitting such industrial and 
commercial uses in a "Rural not 
zoned" district. 

· John Stockli 

permitted is a 
prohibited use!' 

The town board last month 
authorized the planning board to 
seek applicants from consultants 
as a step toward .a full 
Environmental Quality Review of 
the project under the ter~s of the 
state's SEQR law, and the 
planning board is scheduled to 
discuss that review at a meeting 
Thursday, Nov. 7. receive formal notificaton, stayed lowdueto the town's fiscal River Road is appropriately zoned 

"Probably after Nov. 5. !think it's conservatism in setting aside for the project, "irrational and 
unconscionable that because ifs moneys in the town's reserves at arbitrary and capricious (and) 
an election year, they withheld rates higher than -those recom- inconsistent with the general 
this from us until now." mended by the state comptroller's welfare of all the residents of the 

office. "The retirement system town." Gerstman's petition, like the 
. denied BREATH zoning appeal 

Supervisor Sheila Fuller 
declined to comment on the 
Article 78 petition, citing the 
advice of towri attorney Robert · 
Alessi. Don DeAngelis, special 
counsel to the zoning board 
during the BREATII appeal, was 
out of town and unavailable for 
comment. 

increase of $700,000 is a major' ':'~med as respondents to !he . that inspired it, disputes ·that 
curve ball, but· we have the petitiOn, along With the zomng finding. ·"We have filed a 
reserves that we can cover that," board, Shea and Waste challenge to the determination by 
he said. Management, are Grant and the Board of Appeals upholding 

The proposed tax increases Laurel Thorn,_ current ?wners of Kevin Shea's ruling that, 
over all four funds would result in the 148-acre Site on which :Waste essentially, there's no zoning in 
a $335.40 tax bill for a .home Management Wishes to build. the area in question." Gerstman 
assessed at $100,000 - an Under Article 78, the statute said. 

."I think ·the opinions of two 
different building inspectors and 
the ZBA, after extensive 
opportunity for public hearing, increase of $19.98 over 2002, governing legal challenges to· 

more than half due to the water municipal actions, the petition 
tax hike. seeks to nullify the zoning board's 

. Copies of the draft budget are Oct. 2 determination and declare 
available at the town clerk's office the proposed truck maintenance 
and at Bethlehem Public Library. facility Waste Management 
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In particular, the· petition are correct," said John Stockli, 
charges that "The Board of attorneyforWasteManagement. 
Appeals interpretation ignores · . 
the plain language of the code," But he dechned _t? comment 
citingthClanguage of Section 128- ' M~~day o_n _specifics of t_he 
4.1 of the zoning code, which petitwn, pendi~g form,al service 
states, "any principal use of a of d?cumen~. I haven t ~ee~ the 
Parcel lot land building or basiS of thetr proceedmg, he 

' ' ' "d "I h "call h 't th structure not specifically sat · ~ yst Y aven seen e 
. permitted by this chapter shall be papers. 
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When mom's laid up, Spam's the order of the day 
By KATHERINE McCARTHY 

It sounds like a dream come 
true - nearly a week of lying 
around, not doing much 
housework and having the family 
wait on me. 

details that make life interesting I cringed and vowed to work school papers, ATM and debit 
C 0 M MENTA R Y: when the one who keeps things firmly but lovingly on this - receipts, and unopened bills. 
AA moving puts the steering wheel when I was better - I had a From my upstairs lair, I could 

/ .,.,om's aside for ·a little bit. chance to learn from the master, hear the morning offerings that 
·'~ andthinknotforthefirsttimethat came from that shopping spree. 
"n~ "Are you home, or do you 1 ~' work?" the doctor asked, Chris would be the better parent "Lucky Charms or Reese's Puffs 

vvord following assurances that this to spend more time at home with for breakfast?" Chris asked before 
__ _,;. _____ ..::::;:.___,;..._ bout of nauseous dizziness was the children. He is able to employ he turned to make a batch of Holy 

It would be if it were an 
extended gift of leisure time from 
those you love most, but when it soccer games, pale and clammy

·happens because mom is sick, it looking in the check-out line at 
violates the unwritten rule that the supermarket or drawing 
moms really aren't allowed to be concerned glances from the 
ill. Sure, the occasional cold or flu pediatrician when their own sore 
is permitted; as is the 24-hour throats make them sound like 
stomach virus that our darlings Lauren Bacall as they explain that 
bring home to us, like a cat they think their child might have 
offering a dead bird or mouse as strep throat. / 
a token oflove to its master. It's disconcerting when ·mom 

Those illnesses don't really. can't fight it, and in.stead of being 
count and are usually something the one checkwg . fev~red 
that women use for bragging' foreheads and rubbwg little 
rights or leverage when dad gets backs hunched in retching agony 
sick. You'll see women roll their over the toilet, she's the one 
eyes and tell each other about asking her husband to please 
what babies their husbands are leave the mop bucket by the side 
when they get even a sniffle. of the bed because the bathroom 
Moms, though, keep going until isjusttoo faraway to be a safe bet. 
they drop, perhaps conceding by Right after she tells him that 
leaving that last load of laundry the mop bucket is at.the foot of 
unfolded or believing their the cellar stairs and U1at it's OK 
children when they say theive to leave the cleaning supplies 
finished their homework instead stashed in it on the cellar floor 
of requiring black and white and instead of carrying them all the 
purple-crayoned evidence. way up the stairs. 

So you'll see women hacking It's those mop-bucket kind of 

nothing grave, but needed time to the sense of humor that all the See sandwiches. In the afternoon, 
parenting experts say helps Cormac joined me as I lay on the 

pass. deflect explosive situations. couch, covered by a puffy quilt, 
"She's home," Chris said, the d d d b · b ttl f When there was no turkey to an surroun e y o es o 

wrinkle iii his forehead deepening · a1 d b f k . go into the sandwich for lunch, gmger e an oxes o crac ers. 
after one just one morning of H c ddl d I h' dad came up with a new invention e u e c ose, munc mg on 
getting the boys ready and off to chee doodl with a funny name. Perhaps this se es. 
school, and arranging to work 
from home so he could add the is why moms really don't get sick, "Ilove Daddy," he sighed, then 
job title of chauffeur and nurse- for now, restored to health but covered his tracks as I laughed. 
maid to his already too-lengthy before the first sips of coffee have ''Well, I love you, too, Mom. Ifs 
work day. On the second a chance to fortify my morning just that Dad lets us buy all this 
morning, I tried to be one of those· constitution each day, I am great food." · 
~trongwomen who work through opening tins of tuna fish and· I began to wonder if the 
the tough parts, figuring I could anchovies to make what dad solicitousness my children were 
do the early morning routine, grandly named ''Tuna Fish a Ia showing me might not just be a 
then cof!apse into bed when Papal Nuncio." Thankfully, there secret wish that mom could stay 
everyone left. was plenty of clean laundry immobilized forever, and dad 

during dad's tenure as working- could keep buying such won-. 
No go, though, for it felt like tr h d f th d th . ex a- ar -a er, an ere was derful goodies as Entenmann's 

the floor kept trying to smack me · < N Bl p t no occasiOn ,or avy- ue- an s- Fine Baked Doughnuts. 
in the head. But still, the mommy a-la-Clorox Bleach. 
radar kept me awake enough to No such luck, for soon, mom 
listen to daddy run the morning But the groceries ran out, and hit the dangerous stage - too 
drill - and left me feeling they got tired of pizza, Taco Bell sick to really get up and do things 
humbled. and even Boston Market, so my but well' enough to give orders. 

threemenheadedofftopickupa When 1 not1·ced that the rugs 
One of our children sounded f h' · h k ew t mgs at t e supermar et- seemed to have acqui·red a top 

alarmingly like Dudley Dursley, $117 th fth' Id' d wor o mgs, Iscovere layer of blown-in autumn leaves 
distraught when the one thing he f d 1 t 1 · d a ew ays a er as sorte and some other crunchy 
requested. wasn't available. While th h th d tr'tu f d d roug e e 1 s o gra e substance, Iletthe vacuum serve 

r------------------~~~~~----------------------.. as my first crutch forre-entering the real world. On a foray to the 

and coughing on the.sidelines of 

· garbage bins, .I noticed vines with 

I yellow leaves and red berries 
. \~i . K. , wrapped around fallen branches 

~ in the back yard and had a Martha 

~()I) ••• ...,,. f. dJ ~~ _ ,L~ Stewart moment. 
If.~_--..-...__: . ~· 1\..., •. Y::Yifta/{S "Hey, Mom," Christopher 
,..._ - noticed, "you must be better. 

You're making a wreath or 

We're Open for Your Shopping Convenience something." 
Chris looke<\ up from the pile 

Stop By and See Us of work papers he could now 
devote his full attention to. "Do 

New Merchandise Arriving Daily you need me to take you to the 
doctor again?" he asked. 

Come in and see why we were voted the best gift shop in Christophertookmylaughter 
Columbia county 3 years in a row as a sign of full recovery. "Hey, 

Mom," he said with the air of 
Store Hours: Mon. -Fri. 10 a.m.- 9 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., Sun. 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. someone imparting great news, 

''We bought Spam while you were 

463-1377 
TOWN SQUIRE SHOPPING PLAZA • GLENMONT 

: ~ SolutionsByDesign 
~ Computers · Networks · Software 

Call 478-0373 
318 Delaware Ave. Delmar 

Northeast Group 
Independently Owned & Operated 

439-1900 

sick. Can I have that for lunch 
tomorrow?" Where was that mop 
bucket again? 

Serving individual investors since 1871. 
Stocks Tax·free bonds 

Mutual funds CDs 

Bomts Money market funds 

Government securities IRAs 

.. .and ,much more. 
Call or stop by today! . . 
MtmOtt SIPC 

Jerry Plttz 
Main Square Shoppes 
316 Delaware Ave. 
Delm!_r, NY 475.7642 __ ..,_ 
1100141l2dllcls~. 

' 
Edwardjones · 
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Glenmont Grand Uni.on closing its doors Donation dinner set 
The Willowbrook Cafe of 

South Bethlehem United Meth
odist Church will serve a Ham & 
Potatoes Donation Dinner on 
Friday, Nov. 8, from 4:30 to 7 p.m. 
Proceeds will be used to buy a 
commercial refrigerator. 

By JOSEPH A PHILLIPS 

With the Ames department 
store slated to shut its doors for 
good by the end of the week, 
Glenmont Plaza last week 
received another body blow: news 
that the Grand Union 
supermarket next door to Ames 
will also close by the end of this 
month. 

Carl Wistreich, a spokesman 
for GU Markets and its parent 
company, C&S Wholesale of 
Brattleboro, Vt., confirmed Friday 
that the Glenmont store will close 
"around the end of this month," a 
decision made by C&S only 
"recently," he said. · • 

C&S acquired several former 
Grand Unions, including the 
Glenmont store, last February 
following the bankruptcy of the 
Grand Union chain nearly two 

· years ago, and continued to 
operate them under the GU 
Markets banner. 

No official announcement of 
the closing has yet been made 
and realtor Bill Goodwin, who 
negotiates leases at the plaza on 
behalf of its owners, Long Island
based L&T Associates, expressed 
surprise !:)aturday at the closing. 
'That's news to me," he said. "We 
haven't been informed of it, that's 
for sure." Efforts to reach L&T 
officials and Ken Kehn, manager 
of the Glenmont market, were 
unsuccessful. 

Wistreich said the shutdown 
only affects the Glenmont market. 
It was prompted, he said, 
principally by the opening this 

summer of a Price Chopper already been emptied, and signs 
Supercenter at Town Squire posted on the doors announce the 
Plaza, directly across the cessation of double coupon offers. 
intersection of Route 9W and Customers of the market's 
Feura Bush Road from Glenmont pharmacy are being advised to 
Plaza, and by · transfer their 
Ames' demise. prescription 

"With Price accounts to the 
Chopper open- With Price Chopper Price Chopper 
ing and the across the 
Ames closing, opening and the Ames street. 
there was a ClOSing, there WaS a A m e s , 
substantial substantial decrease in which an-
decrease in n o u n c e d 
volume (at the volume (at the Grand bankruptc.y 
Grand Union), Union), which led to and the closing 
which Jed to increasing losses. of its stores in 
increasing August, is in 
losses," he said. Carl Wistreich the final stages 

He declined of liquidation 
to discuss a of the 
specific timetable for the closing Glenmont Plaza location. All 
of the store or the fate of the merchandise has been cleared 
store's employees. from the store, and all remaining 

But there are signs that closing store fiXtures, including shelving 
has already begun at the market: and garment racks, are marked 
magazine racks and the display for sale. The store is scheduled 
shelves at the end of aisles have to close its doors for good on 

HOLIDAY PORTRAIT SPECIAL AT 

~ 13rookside 
!l\ Photography Studio 

Complimentary 5x7 or 6 wallets 
with any portrait session before 

December 14th. 

Photography by 
Sandra Conlin 

Rt. 9W & Feura Bush Rd., Glenmont 
Tues.-Fri. 10-6 • Sat. by appt. 

436-4357 

Saturday, Nov. 9. 
Goodwin could not confirm 

whether a new occupant for the 
space has yet been secured, but 
added, "We have some new 
tenants ready to move in" to the 
plaza. 

For information, call 767-9953 
or 767-2752. 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 
: SAVINGS. fit/~~ : 
I CERTIFICATE fe/1. FLORIST I. 
: 30% OFF CJSINCE 1932 : 

1 The Regular Price of One Item 1 
I Limit one per customer. Offer excludes previous purchases, fresh !lora I I 

arrangements, consignment items, purchase of gift certificates 

I COUPON VALID THROUGH NOV. 23, 2002. I 
I Stop in and see our new line of gifts. I 
I Thank you jar shopping locally. I 
I 439-4946 I 
I• 454 Delaware Ave.- Delmar •I 

--------------------
r«;~" REGISTER NOW • 

For 
NEW SESSIONS 

Classes Start Monday November 11 
turm•·'""'·'.., Classes for Pre-School, School 

For Cheerleaders 

SimplyPreferredChecking.*Reap the rewards. 
Steve did, and now he has access to exceptional 
benefits and preferred pricing-our best rat~s 
on Money Markets, COs and Home Equity. And 
he gets free checks, free eBiiiPay" and no fee 
ATMs1

• Even a complimentary investment plan.' 
It's nice knowing one local bank makes a 
checking account so rewarding. Reap your 
rewards today. Visit a branch or 
call800 211-1979 x521. 

Preferred rates 
Free checks and no fee ATMs 
Free eBiiiPay 

~ 
~ 

~Evergreen Bank 
It's nice knowing 

"Minimum deposrt of $250 to open the account: $20,000 combined minimum daily baidiiCe, induding eligible checking, savings, Money Markel accounts, COs, IRAs and/or outstanding Home Equity balances. Monthly maintenance fee of $20.00 if combined balance falls below $20.000. 
""Limited to 15 bill payment tr.msacfions per statement cyde. BJII payment transa:ctiqns over 15 per statement cyde will result in a charge of $0.35 each. 
'For non-Banknorth ATM transactions, the institution that owns the terminal (or network) may assess tis own fee (surcharge) at the time of your transacllon, including for balance inquiries. 
'Investment and tnsurance products are not bank deposits. are not insured by the FDIC or any federal government agency, are not obligaUons of nGr guaranteed by any bank or bank affiliate, and may involve risk, including the possible loss of pnncipal amoont Invested. Securities and investment proli:Jcls are offered through Bancnorth lovestment 
Planning Group, Inc. Gr Banknorth l~vestmenl Management Group. a dNision ol Bankoorth, N.A.Insurance products are offered through Bancnorth Investment Pianmng Group. Inc. or the agencies of Banknorth Insurance Group. Se;curilies and some insurance products offered through Bancoorth lnvesbnenl Planning Group are provided by PrimeVest 
Ananciat Services, lrJC •. an independent registered broker/dealer. Member St?C 

A division of Banknorth, N.A. Bank deposits FDIC insured. 
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Evil deeds are possible anywhere • 

By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS High hopes for teams 
The writer is Spotlight assistant 

·The Bethlehem Central High School boys and girls ~ editor. 
soccer teams achieved a rare feat this past week, as both ~~... The image on the surveillance 
squads won the Section II, Class A title. The boys team- . video is at once grainy and 

1\q under the guidance of . chilling in its clarity. 
§ head coach Brett Miller ,, The time stamped on the video · 

i 'ts d h -- is just before 2:30a.m, the date 8-
-won 1 secon c am-· EdJ.torJ·als lli pionship in three years •.. 17-02 - a sultry August pre·. 

I d dawn. Two shadowy figures -
, Mon ay night by edging -.t .. ¥ · boys - dance about alongside a 

I defending champion ' darkened building, Delmar's 
Shenendehowa2·1. The victory carne three days after the 1 Hamagrael Elementary School. 

.,, girls team, coached by Tom Rogan, earned its first Sec· n Can it be that our suburban 

I
I% tiona! crown in recent memory by shutting out Burnt I·· schools require surveillance 

,Hills-Ballston lake 4-0. cameras? 
Both Miller and Rogan deserve credit for bringing 

Bethlehem's soccer programs to the highest level in the 
region. Every player should be commended for their ill p • f II' 

~ achievements, as well. Both teams now try to go atterthe 1 .... · ... ,.' 0 In t 0 vIeW 
' ultimate prize, a state championship. The two squads will · 

~ 
travel.to central New York Saturday to play the champi· .~.·.1 
ons from Section III in regional action. Should they both The video records the boys 

repeatedly swinging what police 
# win, .Bethlehem:s two squads advance to the state semi- I".~ later identify as an aluminum 
;~ finals the followmg weekend. · baseball.bat that one of the 

We wish them the best of luck as they try to bring a youths, likecountlessofhispeers, 

1
'·· .. : state ti.tle back to Bethlehem. '(' keeps under .his bed, They are 

I 
methodically smashing windows, 
as they have done repeatedly in a 

1 Hats off to 1st United . half~ozen similar predawn runs 

~ . First United Methodist Church in Dehnar knows how ~ ~~o:~~:~~:?~~~ar:a:::. 
~ 

to throw a party. !11 driven by any particular animus; 
Last Saturday at the annual Autumn Fair, people turned I neither has attended the school, 

claims any rivalry with its stu· 1 out in droves for the event, arriving long before doors li!i dents or even dislikes school 

I, opened at 8 a.m. In fact, when 8 o'clock rolled around, 'IW·.· .. ·.· ... -. itself, really. Both are at the time there were precious few parking spaces anywhere near © good students in the Bethlehem 
the church, and that scenario was the same throughout · district, with previously unblem-

. the day. . . · 11 ·ished disciplinary records. 

f~, Traffic was so heavy that the police department posted '· Their target, they will tell po-
l .... ••· •.•. · emergency no parking sign. s alongKenwood Avenue. ~·; lice later, has been chosen 

At The Spotlight, we watched people coming and going through simple convenience. It is 
!:i d d easy for them to slip away into the 

'.~.·.· throu_ghout the ay, an most returned from. the fair :: wooded shadows from here to 
~l carrymg "treasures" they had purchased. *' make their getaway along a well·. 

tl!·:·.····.· Churchmembersandfairorganizersdescrve. praise for ·~·.·.· .. -.· traveled utility access path that 

~
!;! their worls which begins months before the event. Items ; runs past their residential 

including books- a whole room full-: furniture, sports :, neighborhood less than a half
equipment, household items and clothing are screened .J mile away. 

,,, carefully and priced fairly. Add to that the marvelous 1~ On the video, one of the boys 
;·home-baked goods and hand-made wooden toys that sell I cocks back an arm and lets fly, 

i ~~~~~:f~b':p~::~ there's breakfast and lmich in a i' _ ~~~~~gsos:!~:Jhro~f~~~!~f 
~ - And coming on the heels of the success ofthefairisthe ~.··" Suddenly, the darkened image is 

, illuminated by a flash of such 
Grain Train, which will be at the church parking lot ,,,,: force that it knocks the youths 
tomorrow, Nov. 7. (See Story on Page 1) back a few steps, as though they 

Assistant Editor- Joseph Phillips 
Editorial Staff- Donna Bell, Ronald Campbell, 
Betsy Glath, Katherine McCarthy, 
Sports Editor- Rob Jonas 
Photography- Jim Franco 
Advertising Representatives- Corinne 
Blackman, Andrew Gregory, Dan O'Toole, 
Michael Parmelee, John Salvione, Cindy Yusko 

125 Adams St., Delmar 12054 
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had not anticipated the ex· 
plosion's impact. 
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A surveillance camera captures the moment a Molotov cocktail explodes ' 
In a classroom at Hamagrael Elementary School in Delmar. 

Odd, for they have, police say, in teenage boys raised in , 
practiced this drill on two suburbia, in neighborhoods with 
previousevenings~firebombing good schools, homes equipped 
the front porch at the home of an with computers, parents who 
acquaintance. On that occasion, monitor the.comings and goings 
they had watched from across the of their young. Not in Delmar. 
street to' see if anyone emerged Nor in Colonie, where a year 
from the home - evidently ago two youngsters killed the • 
unconcerned about the possibility grandmother of one of them for a 
they may have set fire to a home few dollars. Nor in Milwaukee, 
with people in it that they knew. where a few weeks ago, harsh , 

Instant message logs re- words in the street led a group of 
covered by investigators showed juveniles to ·beat a neighbor to 
that later that night, the two death. · 
compared notes on how they It seems too strong, too judg-
might have done it better. mental, to ascribe such acts to 

Their incendiary device of eviL In a Colorado suburb, where 
choice at both Hamagrael and the two youngsters gunned down ' 
house was a Molotov cocktail - peers and teachers two years ago, 
a term reeking of foreign-ness, surely it was the availability of 
other-ness, something that might guns, drugs, the isolation of youth 
be hurled by an urban terrorist in culture that drove them: Marilyn 
some far-off intifada. But this one Manson made them do it 
has been fashioned from all- Surely evil does not grow in , 
American ingredients - an Guilderland, where a teenager 
Arizona iced tea bottle, gasoline was recently convicted of 
siphoned from the family SUV, a manslaughter for blithely walking 
worn stick. up behind ·his mother- seated, ·• 

A second explosion, a second paradoxically, at_ the home 
flare, a mad touchdown dance in computer- and firing a gunshot 
the flickering light; then the boys into the back of her head. 
slipawayaroundthecorrierOfthe · The Guilderland boy's uncle 
building and are gone. pleaded at his sentencing that the 

Evil is, I suppose, a rather judge understand: the boy, -he , 
glibly used word nowadays, yet it said, suffers from depression, 
seems the only word to capture attention deficit disorder -
adequately the magnitude of foreign agents of sorts, an 
horrors visited upon us in the past explanation at least. The judge 
year-and-a-half- planes crashing was content to knock six months 
into buildings, anthrax dispatched. off the 20-years-to-life sentence he 
through the mail, people picked intended to impose, in deference 
off by a sniper as they pump gas to the uncle's tears. 
or ·step out after dinner at the The boy offered no explan-
roadside Ponderosa or shop· at ation of his own. 
Home Depot or wait for the bus. Perhaps mental illness in a 

As with the Evil Empire troubled youth is behind the 
enunciated two decades ago by. Guilderland shooting; com
one of his predecessors, our passion compells me to grant the 
president assures us that present benefit of the doubt. In any case, 
evil is clear·to see, lying along a there is:solace of a sort in pre
foreign "axis" from Pyongyang to ferring to believe there is ·an 
Baghdad. .Holocausts and explanation, at least one better 
commuter planes used as thanthechillingonethatpresents 
weapons, it seems, are most easily itself in· the case of his Delmar 

. understood as the work of evil counterparts. 
men bearing names from another They have made no claim to 
culture, Osama and Adolf and Idi. peer pres·sure, cultural influence, 
So it comes as no surprise that intoxication or mental incapacity. 
before an arrest was made in the Instead, police say, they simply 
Beltway sniper case, one popular found it cool to play desperado. 
theory ascribed the killing spree Afterward, they were apparently 
to a foreign terrorist. angry that their firebombing of a 

Yet the possibility that the school earned them no TV news 
triggerman was a 17-year-old boy, footage- only the silent witness 
firing not in anger but calcu· of a surveillance camera~ · 
latedly through a hole carefully They speculated via instant 
bored through the trunk of a car, message as to the best getawajl 
is unsettling. So. we take what vehicle for future exploits. They 
comfort we can in the fact that he finally settled on an SUV. 
comes from a broken home and Perhaps there is no explan· 
is the child an illegal alien. ation of their conduct, beyond a NEWS: spotnews@nycap.rr.com 

-ADVERTISING & CLASSIFIED: 
spotads@nycap.rr.com OFFICE HOURS: For surely evil, inexplicable notion foreign to suburbia, 

and unknowable, does not grow summed up in a four-letter word: 
; ' in.the native soil, is not resident Evil. 
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Giving Klersy PILOT-hurts taxpayers More trees planted 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Joe Phillips' article about the 
IDA and Henry Klersy receiving 
a PILOT was a real eye-opener. 

Giving Klersy ·a PILOT 
(payment in lieu of taxes) is the 
ultimate slap in the face for the 
taxpayers of Bethlehem. 
Ultimately, one of the largest 
points given by various board 
members and individuals during 
the CMI debate was all the tax 
dollars this project would bring to 
our town. 

Remember t,hat CMI asked for 
no tax incentives. Was this figure 
approximately $250,000 per year? 
I don't recalL 

The Klersyproject was to have 
no "significant" change from the 
CMI-EPOCH project Isn't this 
PILOT issue a "significant" 
change fro in the original mission? 
Did any of the various board 
members know the PILOT would 
be addressed by the IDA after all 
else was said and done? 

Mr. Klersy has clearly built 
himself a fine marketing image 
with quality home building - a 
brand name if you wilL Like 
Hostess Twinkies and Armani 
suits, Klersy has established a 
certain image. Yet he has no 
experience in this new field -
except that his "secret" manager 
will make magic happen. How 
Disney! 

In giving the Klersy project a 
PIWT, we taxpayers are actually 
subsidizing his learning curve for 
the new venture. 

We are asked to believe in his 
marketing image- his brand
that he will be successfuL Yet in 
the recent article, Klersy states 
that his funding now "hinges" on 
receiving a suitable PILOT Wow 
-now he tells us? If it all "hinges" 

Come and Join Us 
333 Cafe French Night, 

Tuesday November 12th, Open Seating, 
Featuring French Cuisine and wine from 
regions in France. Each course will 

accompanied by a selected wine. 
$60.00 per person includes tax. Make 
your reservation 439-9333. 

chefs 
I 

on this, then isn't he running 
pretty close to the bone on all this? 
He didn't need it before. Should 
we still believe in his marketing 
image? 

And to the town administration 
-do we no longer need the tax 
do)lars this project would have 
brought in? Are we better off now, 
money-wise, than we were two, 
three, four years ago when the 
project came up? With our water 
woes and· other expenses, I 
thoughtwe needed these tax 
dollars. · 

The IDA admits that it wants 
to help ·Klersy because he's been 
a "good citizen." Yes, it will be 
gjving away our tax dollars to a 
project that shouldn't need it 
Does Klersy's brand image sway 
the IDA? 

Of course, the town 
administration can pick and 
choose where it wants to be on 
any given issue because we have 
no master plan. Perhaps if we had 
one, we might not have been spot
zoned into living next to this new 
monstrosity of a building. 

Who knows, if we had the 
master plan, would this site have 
been more suitable for a new 
library and concert area, a new 

fire station, a community center, 
a beautiful green space- things 
that woul<l have benefited the 
entire community. What a shame, 
and now he wants a tax incentive 
to boot 

During the CMI debate, we 
were told that the master plan 
issue would be addressed soon. 
Years have passed, and nothing's 
been done. 

In the future, the taxpayers 
must be very informed and 
involved and watch this 
administration like a hawk. 

I hope no one else· has to go 
through what we did in our fight 
to stop this project We will now 
be living next to something we 
didn't want and couldn't have ever 
suspected on this site. We 
thought senior-density housing 
laws would protect us, but that 
didn't happen: 

So, whether it's Waste 
Management or the trucks on 
Cherry Avenue, I hope the 
administration listens to what the 
neighbors wanf- they are good 
citizens too. Yet, we know what 
the lesson is today- money_ talks 
and the taxpayer walks. 

Mary Kelley 
Delmar 

for town beautification 
Editor, The Spotlight:. Kenwood Avenue, Matt Dun-

Duringtheweekof0ct.l8, six· ·brook at Brookman Mobil on 
more ornamental pear trees and Route 9W and owners of the USA 
two maples were added to the gas station on Route 32. Special 
'Tree Bethlehem:· fnventory. thanks to Shirley Seyler, our point 

This was due to a super effort person on this project 
by Gregg Sageridorph, Howard Proceeds from the June 
Hyerandhiscrewswho.prepared Garden Tour ·make these 
the sites and planted the trees. community appearance efforts 

Our gratitude also goes to possible. 
those property owners who Also on Oct 17,450 daffodils 
allowed the trees to be planted on were planted by members of the 
their property. The state Community Appearance Com
Department of Transportation mittee. 
will not allow plantings within its 
rights-of-way. 

Bob Horn 
Community Appearance 

Committee chairman Thanks to Dick Clark at 
Tebbutt's Funeral Home on 

St. Thomas PTO says thanks 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

On behalf of the St. Thomas 
School PTO, we would like to 
thank the members of the Delmar 
Fire District and the Elsmere Fire 
District for allowing our children 
to· have a tour of the new fire 
station and for the demonstration 
of firefighting equipment and fire 
safety as part of Fire-Prevention 
Week. 

It was a wonderful opporturiity 
for the children to get up close 
and personal with some real 
firefighters and check out the new 
facility in our community. We 
appreciate all you do and thank 
you for sharing your time and 
talent with l!S. 

Tina Riccio and 
Maureen. Bernstein 
PTO co-presidents 

******************************~----------------------------~ ! 25th ANNUAL INDIAN RIVER~ 
:.tc CITRUS FRUIT SAT .E * 
! •NAVELORANGES ~ 
iC • PINK GRAPEFRUIT lt-
"'C • ORLANDO TANGELOS lt-! 2/5 and 4/5 Bushels and Mesh Bags, and Gift Boxes Available. ~ 
iC For Info. on Prices and Pickup call: * 
-fc June Tidd at 767-9927 or Alice Haskell at 767-2259 * 
! UNITED METIIODIST CHURCH ~ 
"'C Willowbrook Avenue, South Bethlehem, New York * 
****************************** 

Barber Poll 
We're changing public opinion about Barbershops. 

At Gregory's, we offer a complete array of classic 
grooming services for men.lrTiported shaving 
ac~essories and personal products. Comfortable 
atmosphere and pricing, too. Stop by anytime 

or call for an appointment. We're just the 
ticket to suit your style. 

Gregorys 
~BARBERSHOP 
... Mm;ters of Barbering 

Main Square •318 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
Tues., Wed., Thurs. 9 to 8 pm, Fri.9 to 6 pm 

Sat. 9 to S pm • 4l!J.lS2S 

Bella Vista 
Horticultural Artists 

Landscape design and construction 
Specializing in complete packages 

for new home construction 

446-7827 
Free estimates • Now booking for spring 2003 

HEATING & COOLING CO. INC. 
"Our Business is Your Comfort" 

www.adams-heating.com 

DUCT AND DRYER VENT CLEANING 
• Sanitizing • Deodorizing~ Now Offering 
The area's premier duct cleaning machine: ~Ultraviolet Air Purifiers 

20,000 CFU 
Vacuum 

CALL THE PROFESSIONALS 
FREE DUCT CONSULTATION 

Albany 465-0100 Schenectady 356-4730 Clifton Park 383-1881 

&~ 
StoneweffS/wpping Center 

( # 1969 n.wS'cot!ouui f!?ooJ, st. ... ).,,J,) 
Cmbtree & Evelyn 

Colonial Candle of Cape Cod • Russ Berrie 
Brownlow • Lang Gifts, Cards & Calendars 

Dept. 56 • Klutz 
COMING SOON - zy! 

Enter to win a pair Bring in this ad and receive 10% Off 
of Nutcmcker tickets. . one item, your choice! 

(Gift certificates & gift baskets excluded. Offer expires 1 J/30/02) 

J1u&ttk ~#fo fMZJI occu.aionl-43.9-0283 
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Get the record stra1ght on large landowners deserves 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I am writing to correct an error 
in your recent coverage of town 
meetings. A statement critical of 
a proposal for agricultural overlay 
zoning · was erroneously 
attributed to me. 

My comments in relation to 
this issue were far more heated 
and directed at Supervisor Sheila 
Fuller and her misrepresentation 
of the interests of the large 
landowners. 

She has repeatedly stated that 

the large landowners were 
against zoning. Mr. Mead, 
spokesman for the large 
landowners group, explicitly 
stated that he. was not against 
zoning. 

Indeed, the overlay proposed 
is a type of zoning protection so 
that farmers can continue to do 
.what they do: farm. He and his 
group have been abused by the 
supervisor's misrepresentation. 

They have been cast as the 
force that destroyed the hard 

Register atouchofclasslimos.com or call Bride's Hodine 242-3960 

work of LUMAC. If that isn't 
outrageous enough, as a prior 

.town board meeting, Fuller 
dismissed constituents' requests 
for zoning protection by accusing 
some of being "the same people 
who were previously against 
zoning." 

In a related issue, town board 
members are now on record as 
hostile to one niche of trucking 
and one company in particular 
that drives through Delmar (no 
concern for Selkirk, I notice). 
Maybe they intended it that way: 
On the one hand, they can pass a 
flawed ordinance as a sop to a 
distressed community. On the 
other hand, with a wink and a nod, 
they screw it up so bad they don't 
suffer any fallout from the 
business community. 

BREATH, for a moratorium on 
development until zoning can be praise 
brought up to state standards. Editor, The Spotlight 
Could it be that the board 
chickened out on the moratorium Members of the Voorheesville 

school community should be proud 
because it would really work, . thattheirschoolboardtlibkastand 
whereas the truck ordinance is 
dead on arrival so it gets bombast against sweatshop labor. 
and bluster? · At its Oct 21 meeting, in a vote 

of 5 to 2, the board approved an anti-
! rather prefer to take them at sweatshoppurchasingpolicyforall 

their word, that they feared for school apparel. With the new policy, 
their own personalliability if they the board can deny contracts to 
voted for a moratorium. companies with labor violations in 

Perhaps we should ask future the areas of employee ,comp
candidates for the board if they ensation, working conditions, 
have the courage to stick up for employee rights and the use of 
the town. Perhaps we should child labor. · 
demand members treat the The Voorheesville school 
people they serve with attention district joined neighboring school 
and respect, be it on issues of districts, as well as college 
traffic, zoning or water. campuses across the country, in a 

Contrast this to the proposal by 

~==Fr:•:•:A:d:m:i:ss:io:n=N~o=o=n=-=3~p=m~. =Exhi~=-b=it:o:rs:cal~l~4=3=8~-~1=0=3=5~-~~~~a:n:o:t:h~er community group, 

Richard Orsi joint effort that hopes to put an end 
to sweatshops that exploit the 

Selkirk young and the poor. 
Not only does this effort send a 

message of hope to oppressed 
workers throughout the world, it 
also sends a message to our own 
children and all students in these 
institutions that it is right and 
important to care about the dignity 
and fair treatment of those who 
make-the clothes we wear. 

TEST 
the BEST VERIZON WIRELESS HAS THE BEST NATIONAL WIRELESS NETWORK IN AMERICA. 

It's also the most reliable. But don't just take our word for it. If you're not 100% satisfied during your first 
15 days, return your phone and pay for only the service you've used. It's our Worry Free Guarantee'" to you. 

1.800.811.7600 .any of our stores 
' 

VERIZON WIRELESS AUTHORIZED RETAILERS 

·~ 
D......, responsibly. 

c;.JI with eano. 

COMMUNICATIONS STORES '"'" '""""
ALBANY 
1770 Central Ave. 
518_-452-8491 

Albany Crossgates Mall 
518-862-6400 

ll.IFTON PARK 
Shopper's World Plaza 
Next to Kmart 
518-373-6050 

Night & weekend hours: Mon.·Fri. 9:01pm-5:59am, Sat. 12am-Sun. 11 :59pm. 

Equipment oner may vary. 

BRUNSWICK ELEC. 
BRUNSWIC1( 
870 Hoosick St 
279-3653 
CCS TELECOM 
& ENERGY CORP. 
AMSTERDAM-
120 Polar Plaza 
843-2200 

COUNTRY HOUSE 
OLO CHATHAM 
605 Rt 295 
392-5264 

GA WEST 
HUDSON FALLS 
169 Lower Dix Ave. 
747-5283 
PAGEMAX 
ALBANY 
456-6971 

Crossgate Mall 
456-6971 
Rotterdam Square Mall 
346-1550 
Wilton Mall 
583·0071 

Buy One, 
Get One FREE! 

Kyocera 2235 

$4999 
· for both phones 

New 2 year Customer Agreement required on both 
phones. On select calling plans While supplies last. 

SHARE THE VALUE! 
Get a second line for just S20 monthly access with 
the Americ:a's Choice Family SharePian .. today! 

verizonwireless.com 

PAGEONE WEINER'S 
ALBANY GLOVERSVILLE 
438-2324 176 N. Pine St. 
Aviation Mall 725-1515 
764-0607 

Ji' RadloShack Colonie Center Mall ~--.-.. --.. -438-2324 
Kingston Valley Mall 
845·382· 1375. 

e0~!!!lfl:l! 
RUOmS HOME APP. e~!l.!i!!~ 
HOOSICK FALLS 
11·13 John St. _, ... 
686-9631 ~· 

120 Locations 
800·411 ·CELL 

IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: The America's Choice network covers over 250 million people in the U.S. Subject to Annual Customer Agreement and Calling Plans. Activation fee $35 per line. 
$175 early termination fee per line. Require~ credit approval. Cannot be combined with other service promotions. Usage rounded to the next full minute. Unused allowances lost. Subject to taxes 
and other charges. For primary lines, a mobile to mobile call made during nights or weekends will deplete night and weekend allowance first For additional lines, mobile to mobile calls made 
during nights and weekends will deplete mobile to mobile allowance first Limited time offer. Geographic and other restrictions apply. Not available in all markets. Unlimited Night & Weekend minute 
promotion not availabl~ in Watertown and Plattsburgh. See Worry Free Guarantee Brochure and our Return/Exchange policy for full details. Best network claim based on results of our reliability 
studies and network advantages. See http:/lwww.verizonwireless com/bestnetwork for details. Family SharePian: All lines on account share primary line's allowance. Maximum of 3 additional lines 
must be on the same billing account See calling plan. • © 2002 Verizon Wireless. 

Thanks to the school board, 
Superintendent Alan McCartney, 
Sarita Winchell and others who 
supported the anti-sweatshop 
policy. 

Lucille Allegretti-Freeman 
Voorheesville 

30 pk cans 
+TAX & DEP 

COORS 
LIGHT 
$1499 

30 PK 
+TAX & DEP 

BUSCH LABAT 
sg99 $1299 

30 PK 
+TAX & DEP 

LSE CANS OR 8TLS 
+TAX& DEP 

MOLSON GUINNESS 
$CANADIAN DRAUGHT BOTTLES 

13~8~K $1199 
GET 4 8TLS FREE +TAX & DEP 

+TAX & DEP 12 PK BOTILES 

365 Feura Bush Road & 9W 113 Glenmont, New York 

~62-9602 
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Hamagrael celebrates 
Halloween in style 

Keep fluoride out of water system. 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

You noted in the Oct. 16 issue 
that a local dentist wants our town 
to add fluoride to our water 
supply. It would, however, be a 
shame for our community to 
rehash this old controversy. 

eiement,"butthisisoniyhalfthe they can take care of their own 
truth. He failed to note that medical treatments without 
fluoride used in water treatment imposing these treatments on 
is, in fact, not a trace element but · others. Editor, The Spotlight: 

Hamagrael Elementary School 
was the site of a Halloween party, 
a fund-raiser sponsored by the 
Hamagraei PTA on Friday, Oct. 
25, and it turned out to be a 
wonderful event. 

Parent.s and children, dressed 
in all types of creative costumes, 

·'·gathered· to have fun and 
celebrate this tradition. Despite 
Halloween restrictions in the 
schools this year, the Hamagraei 
community worked diligently to 
provide a fun and safe 
environment for our children to 
smile and play and enjoy 
themselves. 

Complete with haunted house 
(this year's theme was "Welcome 
to Pirate's Cove"), the night was 
filled with the sounds of laughter 
as our DJ, Charles Sims, played 
music, and the children danced to 
the Pumpkin Walk. 

Gift certificates were provided 
by I Love Books and Sweet 
Melissa's. Arts and crafts. 
included decorating bushels of 
pumpkins, kindly donated by 
Kolber's farm on Route 9W: Many 
enjoyed apple cider donated by 
Indian Ladder Farms. 

Ice creani was provided by Toll 
Gate Restaurant and Stewart's. 
Other sponsors incitlded 
McDonald's in Delmar and Price 
Chopper. Flowers by Suzanne 
donated a "ghostly" vase and 
beautiful autumn arrangement, 
complete with matching 
Halloween mugs fi!led with 

Great Deals 
Simplicity Snowthrower 

Pre5eason Sale 
NO Monthly Payments 
NO Interest til April '03 

• Nine models 5·hp to 13-hp 
• 20'' to 38" clearing widths 
• Single- and two- stage 

models 
• Compact design to 

commen:ial grade 
• Throw snow up to 45' · 
• Exclusive features 

1900 New Scotland Rd. 
Slingerlands 
475-9600 

'Oller valid subJect to credn approval through Shoppers 
Charge Accounts Co. on purcllases between &1102 and 
11/30102. No Payments required (except insurance 
premiums if appliCable). Finance charges will be assessed 
from date of purchase, unless the total purdlase poce and' 
all related insurance premiUms (if applicable) are paK:I in lull 
within the promotional period. 

flowers that were raffled off at the 
end of the party. 

A party of this magnitude was 
a success because of the help of 
parents, school administrators, 
local law enforcement and the 
community. A number of students 
from the Lab School organized by 
Emily Drazan teamed up with 
parents to create and build the 
haunted house. 

At a time when our world 
seems out of control and our 
worries as parents seem to have 
multiplied, the party represents a 
moment in time when we 
reclaimed out lives, our right to 
provide a safe, relaxed haven for 
our children to be children. 

I was privileged to co-chair this 
event, and my reward is to forever 
remember the beautiful, smiling 
faces of our children. A round of 
heart-felt applause to all the 
dedicated parents who worked so 
tirelessly to make this event so 
memorable. 

janet Gri!fin-Canovas 
Delmar 

The issue has already been put 
to rest here in Bethlehem and in 
Albany, after a great deal of time 
and effort was put into it. 

There is an increasing amount 
of evidence linking fluoride to 
various health problems which 
has prompted nuroerous com
munities in Europe and the 
United States to end their use Of 
it or refuse to add it to their water 
in the ftrst place. 

The dentist who .raised the 
issue calls fluoride a "trace 

NEED PAVING? 
Honest, Dependable Quality Service- Always at an Affordable Price 

COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL, ALL GUARANTEED 
HEATED POWER PAVER 
Family Owned, 2nd generation 

Asphalt Milling, Vibratory Equipment 
An Approved Member ol the Beffer Business Bureau 

• NEW & RESURFACED DRIVEWAYS 
• PARKING LOTS • TENNIS COURTS 

• DIG-OUTS & REMOVALS . 

Insured - Free Estimates 
www.broweasphalt.com 

a by-product of industry that is Do we'really need to spend our 
regulated by the federal community time on this debate or 
government as a to,xic waste. would our time be better spent on 

What makes the question of more important issues such as 
fluoridation of our whole water our schools, our library, our parks 
supply senseless is that anyone and our elderly? 
who believes in fluoride. can easily 
get it in toothpaste and/ or from 
their local dentist. By doing this, 

• Paul Tick 
Delmar 

partiiCIP~Ite .in a research study 
where you will receive and 

Non-Drug Treatment for your symptoms. 
For more informalion call: 

CENTER FOR STRESS AND ANXIETY DISORDERS 
University at Albany 442-4025 

Great car. 
Great price. 

Great loan rate. 
Rates as low as 

5.490/oAPR* 
Apply on line and get an answer in just seconds. 

Cali 452-8183 or visit www.sefcu.com. 

Not a member? 
Call us to see 
if you qualify. SEFCU 

A Federal Credit Union 
Bank where you own the place. 

* Annual Percentage Rate. Rate accurate as of 10116102, and subject to change without.notice. Rate Listed includes a quarre,-..percent discount for automatic paymenl 
and assumes creditworthiness. Other rates and terms available. 
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Historical association 
offers 2003 calendar 

School Days in New Scotland 
. is the theme of the 2003 calendar 

compiled by the New Scotland 
Historical Association. 

Committee members talked 
with mariy former students, and 
many of their deeds and misdeeds 
are included in the calendar. 

The association attempted to 
represent all 16 original school 
districts in the town. 

While there is no photo of Cass 
Hill School, there is a certificate 
from . the state Education 
Department about.the schooL 

There is a souvenir book from 
Houck Neighborhood School that 
was given to a teacher by a 
student. A picture of New Salem 
school children shows the one-

room schoolhouse in the 
background. This is the portion 
of the origimil building which 
currently contains the museum, 
before the second room was 
added in 1941: 

Woodside School in the 
Onesquethaw area shows several 
interior views when it was a 
schooL 

The calendars can be 
purchased at SuperValu Foods, 
Phillips Hardware in Voor
heesville, Falvo's Meat-Market, 
Indian Ladder Farm Store, 
Voorheesville village office, New 
Scotland town hall, Houghtaling's 
Market in Feura Bush and at the 
museum in New Salem. 

The calendars cost $5 each. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 
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Views on 
Dental 
Health®· 

Hamagrael Elementary School students Including Matthew State, left, Jeremy Shuman arid Ellie Shuman 
helped raise money by collecting loose change to rebuild the Latham Ridge Elementary School playground • 
that burned in September. . . 

• 
The Hn=:r•yers . Progress Club fund-raiser set 

Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. 

COLD SORES NEVER DIE 
Even though the days are lions .or a family tragedy. The 

longer and we have said good- physical factors are many and 
bye to the cold weather, we are include prolonged exposure -to 
can not say good-bye to the sunlight, allergy, menstruation, a 
dreaded cold sore. Herpes fever, cold, flu, or even dental 
simplex type-1 (HSV-1 } is the work. 
virus th'at causes cold sores and Although winter. has said· 
there is nothing that can kill it. goodbye, we can't eliminate the 

factors that may cause a cold sore. 
The virus lies dormant on · There is nothing that can eliminate 

nerve cells, until reawakened by thevirus from your system; there 
stresses, which can involve are however medications that can 
emotional and/or physical help soothe the effects. Ask your 
compone'nts. The emotional dentist for the latest information 
factors can include work rela- on cold sores. 

~RS!Nl<,. 
OM~ 

. Y JOSEPH KESSELRING 

Saturday1,November 9th 7:39Pm 
Sunday, 1~ovember 10th 3:00pm 

Berne-Knox-Westerlo 
high school auditorium 

Rte. 443 in Berne 

adults $8 
students & seniors $6 
children under 12 $3 · 

,875-2057 for further information 

Produced in cooperation with 
Dramatists Pia Service, Inc. NY N 

......... 
·,Jntrance/ 
Saturday November 9'~ - 8:30am 

$10.00 fee required 
Exam for applicants for grades 6-11 

• Class of 2002 -received $2.6 million in college scholarships. 
• Positive, caring, structured environment leads to building self

confidence, and maturity. 
• "Honor Unit with Distinction," JROTC program teaches citizenship, 

responsibility, self-discipline, commitment, and leadership skills. 
• CBA Forensic Team counts among its many honors the "Harvard 

Cup" won at the National Student Congress. 
• State of the art school building with recently completed Athletic 

Stadium .. 

To reserve your seat for the exam or for more infonnation contact Marty McGraw 
Admissions Office (518) 452-9809 ext. 3 

website:-WVww.cbaalbany.org. 

The Delmar Progress Club will 
conduct its annual card party. 
fund-raiser to benefit the 
scholarship fund on Tuesday, 
Nov. 12, at 7 p.m. at Bethlehem 
town hall on 445 Delaware Ave. 
in Delmar. 

Club members are encouraged 
to bring a friend. Attendees 

should bring their own cards or 
games.· 

Any club member who is 
unable to attend the card party is 
also. encouraged to make a 
.donation to the fund. 

Checks should be made 
payable to the Progress Club and 
earmarked to the scholarship 
fund. 

·The scholarship award is given . 
to a local graduating senior. 

• 

~ 
CHRISTOPHER HANIFIN, ESQ. 

Reservations for the card party · 
are .required. To make a 
reservation, call Peggy Zim
merman at 439-9440 or Jean ., 
Corcoran at 439-3582. 

Attorney & Counselor 
at Law 

689-3401 
(585) 414-3207 (cell) 

439-1300 

Historical group 
plans card party 

web: hllp://homelown.aol.com/hanilinlaw 

The town of Bethlehem 
Historical Association will host its 
annual card party on Saturday, 
Nov. 9 from 1 to 5 p.m. at 
N ormanside Country Club in 
Delmar. 

. email: Hanilln37@hotmail.com 
Serving your legal needs In 
·real estate, corporate, 
and traHic or V&T matters 

The cost is $10 per person. 
For information, ·call767-9336 . 

. '' : 
(jooa Samaritan y ; , . 

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS 
The holiday season brings the promise of family reunions 

and festive gatherings, but it can also be stressfuL This is· 
particularly true for elderly individuals for whom the holidays 
bring a reminder that a spouse is no longer present to share in 
the joy of playing the proud pareni and grandparent. There may 
also be nostalgic longing for past traditions. Whatever ·the 
mindset of older family members, friends and relatives should 

·pay particular attention to their elders arid tend to their emotiona I 
needs. Engaging.conversation that evokes the memory of days 
past may not only be therapeutic for the older storyteller, but it 
may also provide younger family members with a unique 
glimpse of their family heritage. 

Holidays can be stressful for all, but they are made easier by 
having the warmth of those who care for you-nearby. At Good 
Samaritan Lutheran Health Care Center, 125 Rockefeller, Delmar 
our caring and experienced staff is known for their skill at 
helping and their compassionate care. Call 439-8116 for more 
information. Our professional staff has a reputation for superior 
care for our residents. 
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Ecumenical service 
to feature area singers 

There will be an ecumenical 
service held at Voorheesville 
United Methodist Church on 
Sunday, Nov. 24, at 7 p.m .. 

Singers from all area churches 
are invited and urged to par
ticipate. 

Rehearsals will be at Voor
heesville Methodist Church on 
Thursdays, Nov. 7,14 and21, at8 
p.m. 

For information, call Ken 
George at 765-4442. 

Town board to meet 
The New Scotland town 

board's next reglilar meeting will 
be held tonight, Nov. 6, at 7 p.m. 
at town hall on Route 85. 

Kiwanis slates 
blood pressure clinic 

The Kiwanis .Club of New 
Scotland will sponsor a blood 
pressure clinic on Tuesday, Nov. 
12, from 4 to 6 p.m. at SuperValu 
Foods on Maple Avenue. 

The screening is free and open 
to the public. 

St. Matthew's to host 
holiday bazaar 

St. Matthew's Church will hold 
its annual holiday bazaar on 
Saturday, Nov. 23, from 9 a.m. to 
2 p.m. at the church- on Motin
tainview Road. 

The sale will include crafts, 
food and raffles. 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
-Betsy G/ath 

765-4415 

at elementary school 
Students at the elementary 

school will be dismissed at 11:50 
a.m. on Friday, Nov. 8, 15 and 22, 
for parent-teacher conferences. 
Children in the afternoon 
kindergarten will follow their 
regular schedule. 

Caving program set 
Learn about how caves are 

formed and also learn about cave 
exploring on Thursday, Nov. 7. 

Geologist and spelunkerThom 
Engel will present a slide 
program. The cost is $2 per 
person. For information, call872-
0800. 

Community cabaret 
slated at high school 

The annual community 
cabaret will be held on Saturday, 
Nov. 16, at 7 p.m. at the high 
school. 

The event, sponsored by the 
Voorheesville Friends of Music, 
will feature music, singing and 
dance performed by individuals 
from the community. The cost is 
$5 for adults and $3 for students 
and seniors. 

Delmar Carpet Care 
QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 

• WALL TO WALL 
•UPHOLSTERY ~~ 
• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS Tim Barrett 

Sharon Hoorwitz 
Associate Broker- Realty USA 

Residential Specialist 
in Capital Region 

Top 1% Nationwide 

Join Sharon's Team! 
Sharon Sells a House Every 2.5 Days

yours Can Be NEXT! 

Sharin 'In Your Dreams 
www.sharonhoorwitz.com 448-6188 

' Water Use Restriction Now in Effect! 
All Water Customers Served By Bethlehem 

Water District Town ofBethlehem 
and Town of New Scotland 

I) Use of the public water supply for outside watering oflawns, shrubs, 
flowers, gardens, etc. is allowed oitly .during the hours_ of 6 a.m. to 9 
a.m. on an_ odd and even basis. (Properties with odd numbered ad
dresses may water on odd numbered days and properties with even 
numbered addresses. may water on even numbered daYs.) 

2.) All new lawn installations that are watered from the public water 
supply, must comply with the odd and even watering restrictions as 
stated above._Property owners should consult with the builder or land
scaper,to try to select grass seed that is inore drought resistant and 
consider using straw mulch {or other methods recommended by the 
lawn instaJler) that will help the grass seed succeed with the odd/even 
water restrictions. • 
3.) New swimming pools- permit for any new pool to include con-

• dition that water to fill the pool is trucked in from a private source. 

' 

I· 
i, 

4.) Existing swimming pools may be filled using public water supply. 

5.) New underground sprinkler systems installed in 2002 (unless per
mit fot system was issued prior to declaration of emergency in Janu
ary of this year) can not be used Until the emergency water restrictions 
are lifted. 

-The Town prohibits the use of the public water supply for nonessential 
uses, such as bllt not limited to: No washing down of driveways· or 
walkways. (Use q broom or leaf blower); No washin"g of the exterior 
of build(ngs, unless required as preparation for painting. 

Visit our website at: www.townojbethlehem.org 
for additional information 

Nursery school hosts 
holiday shopping 

Tri-Village Nursery School's 
Holiday Shopping Extravaganza 
will be held Saturday, Nov. 16, 
from 10 a.m. to 2p.m. at Norman
side Country Club, Salisbury 
Road, Delmar. 

Over 25 local home-based 
vendors and businesses will be on 
hand selling gift certificates, cash
and-carry merchandise, and 
taking orders for products that 
will arrive in plenty of time for the 
holidays. 

Some ofthe offerings include, 
discovery toys, Herballife, 
Tupperware, Vantel pearls and 
Usborne books. 
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. 
Local writer to .deliver 
annual Wenzl lecture 

"Mayor Corning, Theodore 
Roosevelt and the Building of a 
Biography" is the subject of 
Bethlehem Public Library's 
annual Wenzl lecture on Sunday, 
Nov. 17, at 2 p.m. 

Times Union feature writer 
and biographer Paul Grondahl is 
the speaker. 

He will talk abou(the process 
of writing a biography. A 
question-and-answer session will 

Mayor Corning: Albany Icon, 
Albany Enigma, a critically 
acclaimed political biography. 

Wenzl lectures are presented 
in honor of the late Theodore 
Wenzl. educator and longtime 
library trustee. 

The lecture is free and open to 
the public. A reception will follow, 
courtesy of Friends of Bethlehem 
Public Library: 

follow. For information or to register, 
Grondahl is the author of call439-9314. 

HAPPY soTH BIRTHDAY 
HIGHWAY SUPERITENDENT 

SAGENGORPH 

Stock Market Have You ... 

Battered 

Bloody? 

Trustco 

• Guaranteed 
Interest Rate 

• FDIC Insured 

• Traditional, Roth 
& EducationaiiRAs 
Available 

~"{ TRUSTCO® ~~ Your Home 1bwn Bank 

ConsuH yoUT tax advisor concerning !he tax COIIS&IueiiCeS and benefils of lhese friXiliCts. · 
Pleat Note: We reserve the right to alter or withdraw these prodUcts or tmlin 1ea1tres thereof Mltlout f{ior notification. 

~ Member FDIC_ 
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Kiwanis, school groups Program to focus on WWII 
fund-raising for supplies Reliveanerathatchangedthe photosormemorabiliaoftheera Copies of the December 

The Kiwanis Club of Delmar, 
BCHS Key Club, BCMS Builders 
Club and the UA!bany Circle K 

··will be conducting a drive to 
collect school supplies for the 
children of Afghanistan. 

Dom DeCecco, Kiwanis 
chairman of the project, said, 
"Our sponsored youth will be 
using this project as one of its 
service projects to 'Serve the. 
Children of the World."' 

world forever. to display and discuss. Everyone selection are available at sign up. 
If knew that German is invited to talk or just to listen. The ·November/December 

priso~:r~ were once housed at Don't miss this valuable issue of the library newsletter 
theGuilderlandArmyDepot,you Of>portun~ty to hear and speak should be in yo~r home by 
may have something to contribute drrectly With the men and women now. Look for selectwns from our 
to a Veterans Week special who lived th;ough a remarkable new non-fiction, videos and cds, 
program at the library. era m U.S. htstory. as well JlS readtng recom-

Office Depot on Wolf Road in 
Colonie is offering a 10 percent 

Thanks to Cindy Pollard, mendations for kids from Joyce Donations of pencils, pens 
notebooks, crayons and chalk will 
be collected at each school during 
the week of Nov. 18 through 22. 

owner of the Home Front Cafe in Laiosa and good reads from the 
Altamont, and World War II staff. 

Voorheesville collector Bob Humes of If you live outside the school 
discount on all school. supplies r:~--'-~----;;:-
purchased for this drive. Just 
mention the discount to the 
cashier. All donations should be 
new and in unopened packages. 

D IJ·'" L "IJ. ...._ _... Voorheesville, who have been district and would like to be on 
~n~'U~I~IIC~:!_l~lfa~'fYl_l_Jiiiiiiiilliliil instrumental in planning this our mailing list, please contact the 

program for the library. library. 

PLUMBING 
Septic Tanks Cleaned 

and Installed 
Septic System Inspections 

SEWERS 
WATER SERVICES 
Drain Fields Installed 

and Repaired 

SEWER ROOTER SERVICE 
All types Backhoe work 

To make a cash donation, send 
a check to Kiwanis Club of 
Delmar, PO Box 121, Delmar 
12054. Memo the check "School 
supplies Afghanistan." 

Blood drive slated 
Bethlehem Volunteer Ambu

lance is sponsoring a blood drive 
on Saturday, Nov. 9, from 7:30 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the squad 
headquarters on 1121 Route 9W, 
across from Becker School. 

Call Paul Parisi at 4 78-0563 or 
Rod Raynor at 767-9166 to 
schedule an appointment. 

Memories of World War II at 
home and abroad will be the focal 
point on Wednesday, Nov. 13, 
when local residents will speak of 
their war experiences and discuss 
life on the home front. 

Some of our special guests are 
Jane Schultz Gangai, Bob Shedd 
and Bud Bailey- and members 
of the community who would like 
to participate. 

You can relate armed forces 
experiences or tell us what you 
remember about daily life at 
home, school and work during 
the war years. Bring newspapers, 

woula you 
with some extra 

cas 
Buy the car you've always dreamed of 

with our home equity line of credit. A TSB 

£quityAcce.sSs11 Home Credi~ Line lets you draw on 

the equity in your home anytime you like, simply by 

writing a check. So you get the financial flexibility 

you need ·to reach your goals ... and fulfill your 

clJ:eams. Visit your nearest branch to get the extra 

cashyou deserve or call 270-3337. 

now and you may win $10,000 just 
applying for a home equity loan or 
EquityAccess Home Credit Line. Your 

automatically enters you into 
Home Equity Giveaway! 

TROY 
SAVINGS BANK 
www. troysavingsbankcom 

"fGI the TSB fquityAuessHcme Credit Une, the in lila! APR for the ~IS! sil months is o variable, introductory rote of Prime -1%, rurren~y 3.75% and then Prime Rnti! for the remaining tenn of the hne. 
As oi!0/15102 the Prime Rote is 4.75% a> publisOOd in the Wall Snoot Journal. APR is annual percentage rote. APR may wry but will not exreed 15.00% ... Consuk your lllxadvisor regardi"!! the tax 
benefits owiloble to you. Approval of o be me equity line or loan requires tOOt you meet our credit (ritefia, income ratios and loan to value guidelines. Mini100m approved oedn line or loon is 57.500. 
Mini100m advance of 57,500 at dosing. tOosill!l costs or.e \Wived far Home (quiry\ioos and loons up to $\00,000 and are estimated to ronge between $260-$950. II aedit line or loan is d~ witb--
m three yeors the rustome1 will reimburse the Bank lor all third-party fees p:~id l:tythe Elan~ imludi!lJ mortgnQe---remnfi!lJ 1m. Add~ioool terms ard mrdU mayopply.l'nl~ IIW be IIW!ti-oaup~. 
~ ifl5llronce required. Offer may be witbdlti'Hil at any lime wllhout notice. This offer is goOO lor new home equity mrl~ lme and loon wslome!S only. 

focolliml RJ!es~ any branch. No !llrdme necessmy. !'rile wimer is respo!cible for ell tw:es.. Void wbere prohibited. To ow~. yoor property !IIJsl OOIIW!Vlr-ocrupied.l&st be 18 ~!Sol!9!or!ti!J. TOO Q
Gteut Home lq111tyCash ~e!ds NllVI!mber 29,2002. Mllmb& FDIC © 2002 The Troy Savings Bnnk M 

The book discussion group There will be no storytime on 
meets at 7 p.m. on Wednesday, Monday, Nov. 11. 
Nov. ?• to discuss How To Be Good For additional program 
by Ntchlas Hornby. information visit the library 

For next month: Honeymoon in Website at ~w.voorheesville 
Purdah answers the question: library.org. 
What's a nice Canadian woman Barbara Vink 
like Alison Wearing doing in a 
place like ... Iran? The answer is: 

Book return services 
available 24/7 

Wearing's love of travelled her to 
explore a country about which 
Westerners know little beyond 
portrayals in the media and Bethlehem Public Library's 
stories of Iran's government as a 24;7 bookdrop service is up and 
sponsor of terrorism and running. 
fundamentalism. 1n her account The curbside book return is 
of her journey, we meet ordinary open durfng library hours and 
and extraordinary individuals closed after library hours 
living in post-Khomeini Iran, The garage drop book slot is 
people . whose welcoming open after library hours and 
hospitality is boundless, at times closed during library hours. 
to the point of being 
overwhelming. This is a funny. Library hours are Monday 
and surprising book that through Friday from 9 a.m. to 9 
challenges stereotypes. p.m.; Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 5 

p.m.; and Sundays from 1 to 5 p.m. 

November 21,2002 
8:00pm 

Helder) edge Holidays· 
We have transformed our little shop into a 

Christmas wonderland chock full of ideas for 
decorating and suggestions for gift giving. 

Our distinctive custom wreaths, arrange

ments and all the trimmings a~~e awaiting your 
selection. 

Demonstrations and Workshops 
• November I 6th Making Boxwood Thees, 
• November 23rd Decorating Fresh Wreaths. 

For more information or reservations, 
call or check our website. 

Helderledge Farm . 435 Picard Road Altamont, NY 12009 
between Voorheesville and Altamont, rt 307, near Indian Ladder Farms 

www.helderledge.com 
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Flatten boxes to make 
it easy to store, recycle 

In any given neighborho"Od, 
one often sees whole cardboard 
boxes left curside fpr recycling. 

Whole boxes are too 
cumbersome to put in the 
recycling truck and often end up 
in the compactor truck. · 

Flatten corrugated (triple 
layer) cardboard boxes for 
recycling. Flattened boxes that 
are approximately 2-by-2 feet will 
be flattened by the hauler. 
Flattening boxes saves storage 
space, as well as the hauler's 
recycling space. 

To collapse the box easily, 
open the bottom of the box either 
with a cutter or stomp on the box 
to break the seal. Remove tape 
and staples when possible, 
although it is not a must. 

If you generate a huge volume 
of corrugated cardboard and 
must recycle it immediately, there 
is a bin for triple layer cardboard 
'at the Rupert Road Transfer 
Station in South Bethlehem. A 

permit is required in order to use 
the facility. Paperboard, or single
layer cardboard boxes, are 
voluntarily collected for recycling 
at the Elm Avenue Park 'n' Ride. 
Although it is lesser-valued card
board, it is most plentiful in both 
the residential and commercial 
waste stream. 

Cereal, cracker, cookie, 
toothpaste, shoe and gift boxes 
are acceptable, as well as bigger 
boxes that contain individual 
portions. 

Remove all contents of the 
boxes and discard. Do not recycle 
any freezer or refrigerator boxes. 
The only exception is a clean 
paper egg carton. 

Paperboard boxes must also 
be flattened to save your storage 
space and ours. 

The bin for voluntarily 
recycling paperboard is located 
year-round at Elm Avenue Park 'n' 
Ride. 

If the bin is not there, it is being 
emptied at a paper recycler at the 
Port of Albany. · · 

Milk and juice cartons should 
be recycled curbside in the 
commingled container recycling 
bin. 

Five Rivers Friends 
set annual meeting 

The Friends of Five Rivers 
annual meeting will be held 
Wednesday, Nov. 20, at 7 p.m. in 
the Interpretive Building, Five 
Rivers Environmental Education 
Center, Game Farm Road, 
Delmar. 

The age·nda will include a brief 
update on the organization's 
activities throughout the year, the 
center director's report and the 
election of new directors to the 
board. 

Guest speaker will be nature 
photographer Tom Undsay. 

Members and the general 
public are invited to attend. 

For information, call457-0295. 

Library slates 
safety meeting 

· Det. Michael McMillen of the 
Bethlehem Police Department 
will present "Keeping Children 
Safe: What Parents Need to 
Know" at Bethlehem Public 
Ubrary on Wednesday, Nov. 20 at 
7 p.m. A question-and-answer 
session will follow the talk. 

The program is cosponsored 
by the Bethlehem Networks 
Project and the Bethlehem Police .. 

For information or to register, 
call439-9314. 

Tri - Vllage Nursery School's 

HOLIDAY SHOPPING 
. EXTRAVAGANZA~···· 
~ Saturday, November 16th . · 
~-~ _JJ 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. .·· · 

.· _ .· ,N;:~:~~~~~n~~~~~b •····· ·•· ·•• . 
Over 25 local home -based vendors & businesses will be 

on hand selling gift certificates, cash-and-carry 
merchandise, and taking orders for products that 

will arrive in plenty of time for the 
holidays. DON'T MISS OUT! 

Here is just a sample of what is in store ... 

• Creative Memories • Pampered Chef • Turtle Pointe 
• Discovery Toys • Party Lite • Usbome Books 
• Herbalife • Seven Blessings • Vantel Pearls 
• MaryKay • Tupperware, • and much more!!! 

Includes Show Tickets and Llaury Act:OIIUIIOdltlo for fwol 
CALL 1-800.771-n11 FOR RESERVATIONS. 

'IDEIIEI'IIIC'!KIIIN'ft.Y.IEEIIIJB.RIIDEI'MJ.. 

• FRANK SINATRA JR.--.. --····-- NO'IEIIIIER9 
• JEWELOPBINGACTJASONIIRAZ... _ ____NOVEIBER10 

• KENNY LOGGINS .:._____ N0VE11BER 12 

• JOE COCKER SP£CW.GUEST1011Y JOE Will!...---·· N0VE11BER 13 

OKAAAT KAAZEO 
Ovtmig/ll gtlllwrlyl for olfly • jt111 L4lt4T81 GeiiWiy to 

lr-I~Hr;i"!.r-hr-1 Tomlog Stone Culno Resort or the Inn atTomlog Stnne. 
Rdum yow KJmmfor roo/IU on fillY KJRYII Knz:e lhly*l 

'Offer vafid in November 2002 on 0 days only. Tv.u l!!ght stay 
must be consecutive days and both days must be() days. 

Call to ! 1-800-771-7711 

54 V&: $20.00 
off "111 fac.la¥ 

~H~ 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

782-9584 
www .tricityreview .com/kmphoto 
may not be combined with any 
other offer. expires 12/31/02 
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Sunshine Seniors to host 
meeting, pot luck lunch 

The· monthly meeting of the 
Bethlehem Sunshine Senior 
Citizens will be on Monday, Nov. 
11, with a pot luck lunch 
beginning at noon. 

Selkirk and are open to anyone 
age 55 and older. 

Meetings are on the second 
Monday of the month, and new 
members are always welcome. 

Meetings are held at 
Bethlehem Reformed Church in 

For information, call463-1080. 

CONCERT II • Sunday, November 10, 2002 • 3:00 PM 
at Proctor's Theatre 

Naumburg-Award winner and 
rising star Clancy Newman 
returns to Schenectady to 
perform the exciting Cello 
Concerto of Antonin Dvorak 
in a program that includes 
the brilliant Overture to 
"The Bartered Bride" and the 
compellingSymphony No. 5 
"Reformation". 

. Underwritten in part by 
Nancy Teichner, JIMAPCO and 

the Open Door Bookstore. 
Adults: $22 

Unaccompanied students: $12 
Children with paid adult: FREE. 

' Schenectady 
Symphony Orchestra 

Proctor'5 Theatre 
431 State Street 
Schenectady NY 

Box Office: 346-6104 

Advance Tickets: 372-2500 

.S£/AA/. r•NY 
scn0"rte·ctady 

www. sc h enectadycham ber. org 

The Massry Residence at Daughters of Sarah is an assisted 
living residence founded on jewish values and traditions 
for seniors who want to remain as independent as possible. 
One monthly rental fee covers: 

• 3 kosher meals S€1Ved daily 

• Spacious apartments 

• Jewish cultural and 
rei igious programming 

• Personal care and 

medication assistance 

• Spa and exerciSe facilities 

• Housekeeping services 

In addition, you'll enjoy peace of mind knowing that you'll 
have access to a continuum of senior community services 

right on campus. 

To secure the apartment style. and location you prefer, 
call (518) 689-0453 or visit'our website at 

www.massryresidenceatsarah.org. ' 

,
The Massr_yt "'"'"'"' 01 

Residence ,.."'.'""' ~ SENIOR COMMUNITY• 
n~ughtcnof~h., • non·prolio or~•niz.,ion 
1rwous :assined livillJ 

0.10unded onJe-M5hvalues and t~ a O..uglkn of s.r.h Smior ConrraNy is •.....,. .gerq 
ol 11-..1-i"' fed<rillion ol NorU•e...t.., Nrw York. 

182 Washington Avenue Extension • Albany, New York 12203 
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Slingerlands man to receive Third Age Award 
honor those, like Vail, who 
embody the true spirit of 
charitable giving through 
personal involvement and 
generosity. Vail was, in addition, 
honored with the Co·uncil of 
Fundraising's Executives' Life
time Achievement Award for 
Philanthropy. 

On Thursday, Nov. 14, Senior 
Services of Albany will recognize 
seven of the Capital District's 
most inspirational senior citizens 
with the Third Age Achievement 
Award for their outstanding 
contributions to the community. 

C. Jordan Vail, 77, of 

Slingerlands is among those who 
will be honored at the Desmond. 

Vail will be recognized for his 
work as a volunteer and 
philanthropist, particularly for the· 
Community Foundation for. the 
Capital Region. 

Senior.. Services Executive 

arid Replacement Counterto~JS 
Residential or Commercial 

Kitchen Buyers Outlet 
(518) 383-2654 

SING~ 
AN INSPIRING MUSICAL 

CELEBRATION 
-Spirit-filled Singers with Live Orchestra 

. -Sign Language · 

Tuesday, November 12-7:30 p.m. 
St. Stephen's Church 

16 Elsmere Ave., Delmar, N.Y. 
439-326.5 

.it ~PE~chil~usE 
Saturc;lay, November 16, 2002· •. 10:30 a.m.-1:30 p,.m. 

Lunch with students and faculty, information sessions, and campus tours 

RSVP by calling Kirk Russr/1, Director of Admission, at 518-794-6006 

See how much your child can learn. 
• Co-ed boarding and day school for grades 9-12 

• Average class size: 9 students 
• Challenging, hands-on, college-preparatory curriculum 
• Strong college placement record 

Director Ann DiSarro said, 'The 
community finds the awards 
unique in that 
they are not 
lifetime 
achievement 
awards, but 
instead fo
cuses on the 
cur'rent con
tributions that 
these older 
adults are 
m a k i n g . Vail 
Often, the 
categories in which winners are 
honored are actually very 
different from their original 
careers." 

Vail has exhibited an 
extraordinary ability to help 
health and human service 
organizations·plan for their long
term financial and organizational 
stability. 

His commitment to the 
Community Foundation for the 

· Capital Region, where he served 
as a board member and former 
president, continues to this day. 
His initial gift and challenge to the 
foundation board led to the 
creation of the· $1 million 
administrative endowment fund. 

The foundation also 
established the C. Jordan Vail 
Spirit of Philanthropy Award to 

. LA SALLE INSTITUTE 

Educating Young Men Since 1850 

Join Us For An 

Open 1-Io"Ll.Se 

Friday, November 15 
7-9pm 

.Sunday, November 17 
2-4pm 

Callfor More Iriformation: 

(518) 283-2500 

"Where luxury and 
independence 

meet affordability" 

NO ENTRY FEE- If you, or someone you know, is looking for an 
. enjoyable, leiswely care-free home you owe it to yourself to visit 

Heritage Arms Retirement Apartments 
in the m;idential toWn of Glenville. 

To learn more about one of the Capital Region's newest and most 
uniquely beautiful apartments - Heritage Arms- or to schedule a visit, 

please call (518) 372-5987 mday! · 

I and 2 btdrof!m apartments now available, stllrting at 
$700 prr month, liaud on availability. which inclutks: 

All utilities except telephone & cable TV 
FREE usc of laundry facilities on each floor 
FREE annual carper cleaning 
FREE snow removal including from your vehicle 
2nd and 3rd floor apanmcnts include balconies that overlook a 
15,000 Sq. Ft. dimare conuolled and be"autifully appointed. 
resort-like atrium 
Round-the-dock ma'intenancc service 

, Door-side waste removal 
State-of-the-an fire alarm, emergency and intercom systems 
Emergency pull stations - Bed and Bath 
Glass devator 
Tenants can enjoy the: use of 3 c:ntc:rtainmc:m rooms, with cable: TV, a 
game: room, Library and a dining room for thcmsdves or for entertaining 
family or guests 
Outdoor park, pond and trails for walking and biking along the scenic 
Mohawk River · " 
A mini-convenience store is stocked with items of our tenants' . 

Proceeds from the award 
dinner will benefit Meals on 
Wheels of Albany County. 

To arrange to attend the dinner 
and awards ceremony, call 
Christine Sisto at 465-3322. c 
Tickets are $50. 

Embroiderers' guild 
slates meeting · 

The New York Capital District 
Chapter of the Embroiderers' 
Guild of America (EGA) will meet 
on Wednesday, Nov. 13, at 10 a.m. 
at the Family of God Community 
Church, Krumkill and Blessing 
roads, Bethlehem. 

Two mini-workshops on 
Christmas ornaments will be 
presented after the business 
meeting. 

The guild is open to anyone 
who is interested in embroidery. 
The guild also has an evening " 
group and a group that meets in 
Clifton Park . 

For information, contact 
Frieda Carnell at 67 4-8435. 

Hilltowns Players 
to perform classic 

Hilltowns Players will present 
"Arsenic & Old Lace" on 

. Saturday, Nov. 9, at 7:30p.m. and 
again on Sunday, Nov. 10, at 3 p.m. 
at the Berne-Knox-Westerlo High '" 
School auditorium, Route 443 in 
Berne. 

Tickets are $8 for adults, $6 for 
students/ seniors and $3 for 
children. Group rates are 
available. 

For information, call872-2057 . 

4' -------Electronic Repair 

Time Lapse ··: 
Security VCR 

Television· CD 
Stereo • Phono 
Home Service Available 
Major CrEdit Cards AcceptEd 

) 
I 

John's Electronic 
Repair 

9w & Feura Bush - Glenmont 
Open: Tue-Fri 1 0-6, Sat 10-2 

.I 

'I 
I 

' 
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• Second-half explosio·n fuels Bethlehem girls 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS· ~,, __ 
"Isn't this a form of child 

abuse?" quipped Bethlehem 
senior midfielder Colleen Bar
delli to the sideline referee, 
shaking her hands ·against the 
sub-freezing cold while awaiting 
her chance to·enter last Friday's 
sectional matchup against the 
Lady Spartans of Burnt Hills
Ballston Lake High on the soccer 
pitch at Colonie Central High 
School. 

Point well. taken. But at least -
the Eagles' 4:0 Section II, Class A 
championship victory on Nov .. l 
got the blood flowing for Bardelli 
and her teammates. Whatever 

. abuse the stiff breeze in Colonie · 
dished out didn't compare to what 
the Eagles ladled out through a 
blistering tempo, a punishing 
defense and some opportunistic 
offensive blows, highlighted by 
the heroics of junior forward 
Katie Fage. 

''I'm amazed,.shocked. I didn't 
think I'd get two goals," said a 
breathless Fage while the team 
awaited their post-game 
introductions and sectional 
trophy at midfield. "It felt great. 
We came out hard and really 
proved it" - "it" being the 
imposing 18-1 record Bethlehem 
carried into the match up with BH
BL, which ended the season at a 

. Spartan 14-6-1. 
The shutout win sent the 

Eagles winging to Syracuse for a Bethlehem's Sammy Weyant (5) controls the ball as teammate Karyn 
Nov. 9regionaltiltagainstSection Cioppa looks on during last Friday's Section II, Class A championship 
Ill victor Baldwinsville, a step game against Burnt Hills-Ballston Lake at Colonie Central High School. 
away from going to the state The Lady Eagles defeated the Spartans 4-0 to earn the Sectional 
tournament outside Rochester. championship. Bethlehem advances to lace Section Ill champion Bald-

But even in the flush of victory, winsville. Jim Franco 
Fage kept a cool head afterwards . ..-----------------------, 

sur~~{~i~;oo~h~~k u~~~~e~~!d~~ SNOWBLOWER SERVICE SPECIAL 
· chilly night. "We've got to get 

quicker passes going, a lot more 
concise if we're going to go all the 
way," she said. · 

True, the match was a tougher. 
test for Bethlehem than the final 
scgre suggests. In fact, Fage's 
opening tally, coming less than · 
three-and-a-half minutes into the 
contest, was something of a fluke 
-though created on the effort 
of senior forward Emily 
Petraglia, who lugged the ball up 

- the right sideline. Fage's chip 
across the box from the corner 
barely trickled over the goal line. 

It would be more than 4 7 
minutes before more blood was 
drawn. In the interim came a 
battle. 

The Eagles defense, keyed by 
. junior starter Kate Goss and 
classmate Kelly Hughes off the 
bench, kept most of the action in 
the Spartan end, but BH-BL had 
its chances. Spartan junior starter · 
Tammy Brewster did manage a 
dangerous shot across the goal 
from the weak side and fellow 
junior Stefanie Green engi
neered several breakaways that 
put pressure on Bethlehem 
senior keeper Brianna Brubeck 

Midway through the opening 
stanza, Bethlehem had its best 
answer of the first half when 
senior Kristen White set up 
Erin Stenson on the doorstep, 
only to be stopped by Katie 
Melsert 

The standoff resumed in the 
second half, but at 10:38, soPho
more Karyn Cioppa passed 

sgas* 
plus parts 

($75 with pick-up and delivery) 
*All mak.es & models. Parts not 

included.' Additional parts extra.· 

Includes· Tune engine, Change engine oil, Clean and 
adjust carb, Adjust linkage, Check and adjust bells, 

Check and adjust drive system, Check auger oil level 
and shear bolts, Check lor proper operation. 

One Bedroom and Stu(jio Apartments 
Available for Immediate Occupancy 

115 New Krumkill Road 
Albany, New York 12208 

• Rents starting at$372, Including heaVhot water/electric 
• Scenic park-like setting 
• City bus transportation at door 
• Beautician and store on premises 
• Weekly social activities 
• Private, on-site parking 

E-Mail: info@OhavSholomApts.org 
Web: www.OhavSholomApts.org 

(=:l Equal Housing Opportunity 489·5531 

across the box to White, who Burnt-Hiils' Usa Ferraro and a 
found the left cornerfor a 2-0 lead. Fage-Petraglia chance with just 
A minute later, the Spartan's ·tWo minutes left. 
Brewster replied with a one-<>n- After the game, -Rogan said, 
one, but Brubeck stopped it. "Our defense did a great job as· 

The roof caved in on· the always, keeping it out of the net, 
Spartans after that Eagle coach and we managed to pop a few in." 
Tom Rogan kept Up the tempo A veteran roster, loaded witl) a 
by subbing in fresh legs fre- dozen seniors, was the key. · 
quently, who created opportuni- 'This team has been together 
ties. Kate Metevia took a long aboutthree years now, a big core, 
shot that Meiser! almost lost the and they're hard workers," Rogan 
handle on, and Ashley Spath · said. 'This is a tough section, and 
picked a Spartan midfielder clean we were lucky to get out of it." 
and set up a Vanessa Patry-
Sammy _Weyant exchange that The good news is, the snow 
ended with Weyant's shot barely that. plagued sectional matches 
clearing the crossbar. further north in Section II held off 

until after the match. but as the 
Fage finally connected again, Eagles point toward the state title 

at 29:07 of the second half, when tournament in lake-effect-frosted 
she broke in alone and dumped a Rochester by way of chilly 
shot into the left corner .. Barely Syracuse, their sectional triumph 
four minutes later, Cioppa could prepare them for some 
duplicated the effort to make it 4- literally cold comfort. 
0. That closed out the scoring, 
despite an 11th-hour effort by D MORE SPORTS/page 19 

Dr. Larry Malerba 
HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINE 

An Alternative Approach to Health Care 

Sate, non-toxic medical treatment for health conditions 
such as anxiety; depression, headaches, PMS, allergies, 
asthma, eczema, attention deficit disorder, ear infections 
and many other common chronic ailments. 

2592 Western Avenue, Guilderland, NY (518) 357-4210 

We invite New patients to meet our staff and receive a 
comolimentarr 

Home Whitening Kit ( $350 value) 
Wrlh a CO"lprehensive Patient Examination, Full Molrlh X-Rays and 

Cleaning• 

i Michael V. Conte 
lJ')S !'., ·- .I... • • . • . • c. 

"Trusted care based on mutual respect• 

336 Glenmont Road 
Glenmont, NY 12077 

(opposHe Price Chopper/K-Mart) 

518-472-8064 

•certain restrictions apply 
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Creative decor for liofiday entertaining 
hen the weather turns 

cooler, our thoughts 
turn indoors- to guests, 

food, entertaining, decorating and 
holidays to come. Of all the times 
of year, home entertaining is' most 
popular during the Thanksgiving 
and winter holiday season. 

Are you looking for Iiew ways 
to show your holiday spirit this 
season? Think you're ready to host 
a holiday bash this year - on a 
budget? These simple decorating 
ideas can transform your home 
into a winter wonderland, without 
breaking the bank. 

Look around your house for 
everyday items, such as glasses, 
plates and candy. Use your 
imagination with ordinary items 
and create a festive decor. Here 
are some ideas to get your creative 
holiday juices flowing: 

• Fill glasses or coffee cups 
with decorative stones, marbles or 
beans, then place a tealight candle 
inside. 

• Use goblets as blooming 
parfaits. Unpot miniature 
poinsettias just before they bloom, 
wash the potting mix off their roots 
and pack them into glasses or 
cups. 

• Build your own multi-story 
centerpiece with glassware and 
plates. Fill .center glasses with 
cranberries, kumquats or 
potpourri. Trail an ivy fountain off 
the elevated plates. 

• Go vertical with your food, 
tucking a wrap sandwich inside a 
short beverage glass, or serving 
pretzel rods in a pilsner glass. 

• Use patterned glasses for 
impromptu vases, creating 
centerpieces or table displays with 

an assortment of styles and sizes. 
• For one-of.a-kind cookies, 

press interesting designs in dough 
using the pattern on the sides or 
bottom of your favorite glass. 

One of the easiest ways to liven 
up your dining room table is with 
a festive centerpiece. Think 
beyond expensive flowers and 
candles though, and look straight · 
to your kitchen cabinets. Create 
an adorable snowman center-piece 
from a few simple plates, a mug and 
candy. You'll need: 

Matching white plates in two or 
three different sizes (dinner, 
dessert, saucer) 

Brightly colored 'oversized 
coffeecup 

Assorted holiday candies for 
decoration 

Arrange plates largest to 
smallest to create the circles of the 
snowman's body. Place the coffee 
cup sideways above the smallest 
plate to make the snowman's hat ·..-: 0 ,.... Have children create a face, scarf, 

Make your tabletop glimmer and 
glow with this simple centerpiece 
idea using martini glasses. You'll 
need: 

Martini glasses 
Silver BBs (one box for every 

glass you fill) or small glass 
decorating marbles 

White tealights 
Fill martini glasses with BBs or 

marbles, leaving 1/2 inch at the top 
of the glass. Place a single white 

tealight in the center of the glass, 
making sure it's level and secure in 
the BBs or marbles. Place glasses 
on the table in lieu of traditional 
taper!! or votives. 

Though most parties center 
around food, serving gourmet 
meals can be expensive and time
consuming. You can still impress 
your guests by ser,ving special 
holiday drinks afa 'ftitCtion· of the 
cost of a full meal. 

) 
~ , A. \\ lA ~ ,'-. 

1 
A 7Z buttons and accessories using their 

''-' :f''l::t\. '"-\)~. favorite holiday candies. 

~ Seasona{c{eaning tiys 
presents J"T"6e holiday seas?n may be with wa~~· soap. y water and a items you'll want to "show off' to 

~ 
- · - ·1 ti~ne of the bust est travel neutral dtsmfectant Drop several your holiday guests. 

· I; !A' ~imes of the year, b,ut a extra. trash liners i~s~de each • Empty coat closets of extra 
• .-·· _ 'Cr• ·.Jtt.. • .growt~g num~er of people are co~tamer before rehmng for a outerwearlikespringjacketsand 

c~oo~mg to skip the family road qmck and easy w~y to remove sweatshirts to make room for 
Our pita platters tnp m favor ~f h~me-cooked futu_re trash when tt really starts your guests' outerwear. Consider 
are perfect as meals and famtly mghts by the to ptle up. . . donating any outgrown apparel to 
h d fireplace. • Clean the tops of cethng fan a local charity organization. 

OrS 'oeuvres Or According to Marketing to blades and inside ceiling lamp • Launder and press bed 
as a mea/ for your Women,smcetheeventsof2001,. globes. Nobo?ywantstowakeup. dressings for·any overnight 

h
nft'darlf party. people feel safer and ~!lore to a plummetmg dust bunny. guests .. Leave clean towels in 
v ~ c?mfortable at home, making a • Vacuum home from top to each guest bedroom and top with 

We cater OFFICE p ~'li'ht at hoi_U~ th,; new form of bottom, paying attention to areas a holiday candy piece or two to 
htp entertaimng. such as the dining room, living make your guests feel pampered. 

' 

'-

., 

Order Your Special Occasion I Buv One Pie I If you're one of those who room and kitchen, where people • Clean out your refrigerator 
Home. mad. e Baked Goods I G'.l' $l ' I crave a cozy family get-together will congregate the most Don't to make room for leftovers. Make I 
~ et OFF but. worry about th~ mess ~nd forget about your upholstery and sure you have adequate storage •J 
-~,\~.' Pies, Cookies & Much More! I d . 

1 
I anxtety that ~omes wtth plann!ng hard-surface floors. They collect containers and space for the extra 

...:...~·-~' Baked Fresh Daily I.~~~ £1!; ol s_uch an affatr use ~e followmg dust and dtrt too. food before the meals begin. 
tips t? help yo~r holiday plans go • Dust all surfaces, including Leave an open box of baking soda 

318'DELAWARE AVE., DELMAR offwtthout a hitch: areas such as baseboards and inside to absorb any odors your 

~~~4~3;9;·~1~7~2~7~;;~~4~3;9~w4;4;5;6~;~~~~~·~E~m~pty~a:ll~tr~a~s~h~c~o~n~ta:in~e~rs. windowsills. Pay attention to holiday goodies might leave ~ Clean and disinfect inside and out collectibles and picture frames - behind. 

I • 

_,....... r:f'Are is your complete guide to a smashing 

~ {()bash filled with imaginative ideas to help 

you select, prepare and savor the most exquisite foods. 

With recipes for virtually any celebration, these 

guides can make any holiday gathering a simple, 

pleasurable affair for hosts and guests alike! 

Available at: FRIAR TUCK 
BOOKSHOP• NEWSROOM 

TOBACCONIST 
WE'RE BOOKS AND MORE! 

Delaware Plaza, Delmar 439-3742 
Shoppers World Plaza, Clifton Park 348-0450 

• Homemade Soups 
•Hot&Cold 

Horsd'oeuvres 
•Buffets 

The Freshest, All-Natural 

Plainville Turkeys 
--.n,.. for Thanksgiving! 

"The New York 
State Turkey 

Oysters 
Homemade Breakfast Sausage 
Fresh Seafood & Fish 
Prime Rib • Duck 
Wild Game: Venison, Rabbit, 
Quail, Pheasant 

• Full Service Catering 
• Creative Party 

Planning 
•Custom Menus 
• No charge for 

Delivery & Set up 
-;-:---.1 

16-20 
count per lb. 

71otua'l'! 

I ,. 

I 

< 
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Ligfit uy your horne tlie easy way 
T venScroogewouldn'tdare frustrattonsofburnedoutstrings more polished look. "Our dealers Other options include 3,000 hours; most bulbs 

say "Bah, humbug" to a of lights, working in freezing go through an intensive training decorating windows, and adding purchased in the store last only 
dazzling display of holiday temperatures and climbing tall process that teaches them design landscape lighting such as staked about 600 hours," said York. 

lights. He'd be even happier if he ladders perched on icy sidewalks. principles as well as technical lighting or luminarias along His company will·maintain the 
didn't have to string the lights "People who use our service requirements," said York. walks,flowerbedsanddriveways. lightsthefirstyearforcustomers 
himself, and there are a growing chooseitforavarietyofreasons," "Untrained individuals can't Garlands, wreaths and bows are who purchase lights through 
number of companies that said Kevin York, vice president of compete with the crisp and clean available for ornamentation that their dealer, even replacing 
specialize in doing just that. Christmas Decor, a Texas-based look of professional installation." standsoutduringdaylighthours. burned out bulbs. Professional 

The past few years have seen company that specializes in Working with a professional Often, customers will start out installers also take down the 
a tren~ of p~ople turning to holiday lighting displ.ays for lighting installer gives simple th~firstY_ear ~d then ~dd do;corations after !he holidays and 
professwnal mstallers to deck homes and busmesses homeowners a variety of options, on to thetr destgn m followmg wtll store them tf the customer 
theirhallswitheye-poppinghome nationwide in 47 states and from simple to spectacular. For years. prefers. 
light displays. While for some Canada. "Bad weather, hard-to: example, Christmas Decor Christmas Decor will install Clear lights are. the 
individuals and families, putting reach spots, safety factors and dealers will provide customers lights their customers already overwhelming top choice among 
up the outdoor holiday limited time are all reasons we with plans, similar to blueprints, own, or customers can buy customers, but colored lights are 
decorations is a cherished ·hear from our customers." with different design ideas. "We professional-grade lights from the especially popular among families 
tradition, for many others it is a Hiring a professional lighting usually start with lights on the company. with kids. Adding color to the 
dreaded winter .chor'r· .. !hese installer not only saves house and then add on from "We have heavy duty designalsohelpsd~erentiateone 

.folks would rather avotd the headaches, it also makes for a there," said York. commercial type bulbs that last house from another if a number of 
· homes in a given neighborhood 

.-/? f £ li li {? f are professionally decorated. 

,:feeutng .a crowu J or t e o~tuays ~ft~~:t~~~;~~0:~~~i~~~~:~: 
I fyou're <:ookin~ for a large Sweet TropiCS chopped fresh mint brush with olive oil. Bake in 450- installer?The cost depends on the 

crowd thts hohday season leaves degreeovenforfivetosixminutes size of the home and how 
- friends or relatives or a fruit Salad or until lightly broWli.ed. Remove elaborately it is decorated. The 

combination of both -there's no Serves 6 to 8 (recipe can be Directions: Peel and chop from oven and set aside. average decorating job runs 
need to panic. ingredients as directed. Combine Roast peppers in the oven between $900 and $1,300. But the 

Entertaining a group of 15 or 
more guests can be relaxing, 
enjoyable, and, yes, fun. 

With careful menu planning, 
advance preparation, and easy-to
make and easy-to-maintain 
dishes, anybody can enjoy 
themselves in a crowd. 

Here's what the chef 
instructors of The Art Institutes 
say about stress-free entertaining 
for a crowd: 

Start with smart shopping by 
stocking up on pantry items a 
week in advance and for 
perishables one or two days in 
advance. That way when you 

· forget something, you have time 
to run back to the store. 

doubled) ingredients in a large bowl and d · cost can start as low as $300 to 
1 I talk f I t Add a! un er the broiler, rotating to 

arge s o ce ery, cu stir to coat. s t to taste. $400. The ft'rst year tends to 
I h b blacken each side. Peppers will 

into 1 2-inc cu es take about 15 minutes to roast. require the biggest investment, as 
3 golden kiwi fruits, peeled Roasted Red When peppers are charred, place customers usually opt to 

and cut into 1/2-inch p C · · in a bowl, tightly covered with purchasethelights.Thenthecost 
cubes epper rOStiDI plastic wrap. Let cool. Discard for the second year is about half 

Makes 24 servings charred skin and remove stem of the first year's price. 1 cup jicama peeled and cut 
into 1/2-inch cubes 

1/4 cup finely minced red 
onion 

1 medium mango (ripe but 
still firm), peeled and cut 
into 1/2-inch cubes 

1 jalapeno pepper, seeded 
and finely minced 

3 tablespoons fresh lemon 
juice 

1 tablespoon extra-virgin 
olive oil. 

1 French baguette and seeds. ·"Whatever amount a customer 
1 tablespoon olive oil In a food processor, combine feels comfortable spending, we 

olives, peppers, tomatoes, garlic, will make sure their house looks 
30 Kalamata olives, pitted olive oil, salt, pepper and sugar. great," York said. Christmas 
2 red bell peppers, roasted Pulse briefly two or three times; Decor has 350 dealers in the US 

and seeded you want the mixture to be and Canada. To find a dealer near 
1/3 cup tomatoes, seeded chunky. Spread mixture onto you, visit the company's Web site 

baguette at www.christmasdecor.net. 
3 cloves garlic 
2 teaspoons olive oil 
1/4 teaspoon kosher salt. 
1/4 teaspoon: black pepper 
das!J. of sugar 
Cut baguette into 24 slices and Select menu items that can be 

made a day or two in advance so ,--4-_ta_b_I_e_s.:.p_o_o_n_s __ f_i_ne_;ly ____________ ..., 
you are not exhausted and can DELMAR. ForYour~~~qp.~mg, 

HoBday f:l Party Needs ~· enjoy the party. 

Select foods that can be served 
cold or at room temperature ;md. WINE C a_ LIQUOR 
that can be served family style on U . 
large platters for quick serving. 

Try to incorporate healthy Your holiday headquarters 
foods into your menu by thinking for a laree selection 
of ways to add fruits and ~ 

vegetablestoyourmenu;theyare of r.ne wines, champa,nes 
inexpensive, filling and healthy. 

Don't be afraid to add color and spiritS. 
because the more colorful the 
food,thehigherthenutrients. OPEN: 340 Delaware Ave., 

Buffets mean folks eat more, M S D I NV 439 1725 
so if you want to serve this way, l 0~~·~9 a~ e mar,. . -
remember your guests will have P (Next to Roger Smith Paint Store) • Easy Parking 
a tendency to eat one-third more ~;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
food because it all looks so good. 1 
Think about lower calorie options 
for those that are concerned 
about their waistlines. 

Stay with the types of dishes 
you're comfortable preparing. Go 
for familiar food with a twist and 
easy but beautiful presentations. 

Set the table the night before 
if you're planning seating 
arrangements. That helps to 
reduce confusion among your 
guests as well as yourself. 
Arrange seasonal accessories the 
night before so you'll have plenty 
of time to enjoy your guests. 

Here are menu suggestions for 
holiday entertaining from the 
.professionals at The Art 
Institutes. 

The following two recipes 
are courtesy of Chef Stephanie 
Green of The Art Institute of · 
Phoenix. 

Exit 7 Off Northway 
2 miles North on Route 9 

783·8239 
PRINCIPLE Tues-Sat10-6, Sunday 12-5 

THE PEANUT PRINCIPLE 
"/fit can be nutty, we'llmake it nutty." 
Special Holiday Hours Thursday and Friday 10-8 

Holiday Candies, Peanut Butter filled Ribbon C•mclly 
Our own Peanut Brittle • Hard Candies 

Chocolate Treats from 49¢. 

Gift Baskets Made to Order 
WHOLE CASHEWS Salted/Unsalled ••.•.•......... Lb. 
FANCY MIXED NUTS Salled/Unsalled ....•......... Lb. $4.99 
CINNAMON SQUARES .................••..... Lb. $3.59 
WALNUTS ••••.•...............•........... Lb. $4.39 
APRICOTS ...... ~ ......•..........•...•.•. Lb. $2.99 
PINEAPPLE Rings or Diced ......•......•... 1/2 Lb. $1.99 
FRUIT CAKE MIX .•..........•......•.•......• Lb. $2.79 
RED or GREEN GLACE' CHERRIES .........•.•.. Lb. '3.79/$3.99 

Jams - Gourmet Coffees- Candy Canes 
We ship UPS • Visa & Mastercard accepted 

Santa's 

-Be Sure To Order Your Pastries EARLY! -
Cookie Trays • Midget Pastry Trays • Holiday Cakes 

Pies • Loaf Cakes • Cookies • Holiday Stollen 

Pastries • Donuts • Rolls • PASKA • Coffee Cakes • 0 Decorated Cakes Are Our Specialty 
Butter Cookies 

Serving the Capital District for over 48 years 
637 3rd Rt. n • Watervliet • Z73.014Z 

WORLD 
WIDE 

TASTES 
RIGHT 
HERE! 

.. 
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SALE 
4 DAYS ONLY NOV. 7th, 8th, 9th & 10th 

THURS. 10·9, FRI411 10·9, SAT. 10·9, SUN. 10·6 
OVER 300 NEW AND PRE-ENJOYED RVs _____,. .............. ...-....__ 

By such manufacturers as ••• 
WIN 
ITASCA 
FLAIR 
CONQUEST 
INTRUDER
CHALLENGER 
DAYBREAK 
ULTRASPORT 
UNITED CARGO 
DUTCHMEN 
FOURWINDS 
TRAIL· LITE 
LANCE 
TRAIL-CRUISER 
CUB 
SUNRISE 
SKAMPER 

Take 1-81 or 1-90 
to 1-690 Exit 6 
Fairgrounds 

upper parking lot 

AEROLITE 
AIRSTREAM 
TREK 
MONTANA 
COUGAR 
TERRY 
MONACO 
SANTARA 
COACHMEN 
JAY CO 
_SOUTHWIND 
BOUNDER 
KING OF THE ROAD 
PROWLER 
TIOGA 
COLEMAN CARAVAN 
SIGNATURE 

Show Hotlines ,------:.-.-::__ ___ 
1
-... 

585-314-4084 I R" SAL. E I 
315-374-7377 ' .... _ 

We 

CARRIAGE 
BRAVE 
ADVENTURER 
WILDERNESS 
HOLIDAY RAMBLER 
CHIEFTAIN 
LAYTON 
FREEDOM 
VIKING 
CATALINA 
LEPRECHAUN 

.SHASTA 
SUNNYBROOK 
EXCURSION 
MALLARD 

• FlnH WHEELS 
• TENT CAMPERS 

• TRUCK_ CAMPERS 
• TRAVEL TRAILERS 

CLASS C & CLASS A 

SHASTA 
COLEMAN 

' 
PALOMINO 
STAR CRAFT 
CARRI-LITE 
SEA BREEZE 

_JAMBOREE 
- CRUISEMASTER 

NOMAD 
HORNET 
GULFSTREAM 
SUNLINE 
KODIAK 
PACE ARROW 
AND MORE! 

plus DISPLAY OF DIESEL 
LUXURY MOTORHOMES. 

• LOW BANK RATES 
• INSTANT APPROVALS 
• 14 DIFFERENT BANKS 

• HIGH TRADIHNS 

UPPER PARKING LOT 
SHOW DAYS HOTLINES 

585•314•4084 AND 315•374•7377 
• 
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l Alpert earns-trip to states; BC boys·take second 
' 

. By ROB JONAS overall with a_ time of 21:51.45. fourth place because its sixth 
Freshman Kelly McKenna was runner finished ahead of Beth· 

For the first time in more than 32nd (21:52.06), Jessica Rans· lehem's sixth runner. 
a. decade, a member of the bury was 33rd (21:55.14) and Taylor Jackson and Emily · 
Voorheesville girls cross country ·Sarah Berte was 34th (21:59.78). Malinowski were edged out of 

" team will compete at the state In other divisions at last the fifth and final individual berth 
championships. . Friday's Sectional cross country ·for states by Guilderland's Megan· 

Senior Kate Alpert took third meet, the Bethlehem boys and . Lynch. Lynch passed both run· 
• place in last Friday's Section II, girls teams had solid perfor· ners on the final straightaway to 

Class Crace at Saratoga Spa State mances in Class A The boys team take lOth place overall with a time 
Park with a time of 19:40.75 to was the . of 18:27.36. 
earn orie of five individual berths runner-up to Jackson ·was 

• to the state meet Saturday at S e c t i o n a l We we;e looking to 11th in 
Sunken Meadows on Long Island. c h amP i o n 18:28.58, and 

"It's awesome. I'm really Shenendehowa, break 100 points, but Malinowski 
psyched," Alpert said. "!felt really while the girls 101 points is good. We was 12th in 
good today. It just kind offell into team placed 18:31.74. 
place, !guess." fifth in its didn't have a guyin Rounding 

. division. 'ronf but "'e had a pack out Bethle· -Alpert stayed with two runners "' ' ,., 
·from Chatham :_ Jessica In the boys' Of guys ClOSe tO the hem's top five 

• 

Oehlke and Tiffany Coon- Class A race, were Katie. 
•. throughout the 5-kilometer Bethlehem front. Parafinczuk 

course. Oehlke wound up placed its first Dave Banas in 27th place 
winning the Class C title with a five runners in ( 18: 58. 0 6) , 
time of 19:38.96, while Coon the top 30 to Roxanne 
finished second Jn a time of finish with 101 points. Shen won Wegman in 44th place (19:33.54) 
19:39.94.. the title with 31 points. an( d Claire Luke in 47th place 

"I was pleased with her "We were looking to break 100 19:39.98). 
because she was even closer to points, but 101 points is good," Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk's 
the Chatham girls than she'sever Bethlehem boys coach Dave boys teani placed eighth in the 
been," Voorheesville cross Banas said. 'Wedidn'thaveaguy Class B race with 223 points. 
country coach Ken Kiriksaid. "A in front, but we had apackofguys Jason Parker was the Indians' 
second-and-a-half outoffirstplace close to the front." lead runner with a 17th-place 
-I can't complain about that." junior Mike Dineen led the finish in a time of 17:08.28. 

As a team, Voorheesville had Eagles' pack with a 19th-place The RCS girls team, which did 
. one of its best Sectional perfor· finish in a time of 16:23.75. He was not have the five runners nece&
mances in recent years. The Lady . followed by Doug DeMarc_o saryfor a team score, was led by 
Blackbirds placed five runners in (21st, 16:27.69), Matt Shaffer Sabrina Pry, who placed 39th 
the top 35 and finished fifth in the (22nd, 16:29.74), Scott Sajdak with a time of 21:25.12. 
team standings with 125 points. (26th, 16:40.79) and Alex Tiberio Voorheesville's boys team 

"I'm so proud of the other (Z7th, 16'41.9S). placed lOth in Class C with 237 
girls," Alpert said. "They all ran The Bethlehem girls tied Shen points. The Blackbirds were led 
PRs (personal record times)." for fourth place in Class A with by Chris Holland, who finished 

136points, butShenwasawarded 25th with a time of 18:13.05. 
"(Alpert is) one of only two 

~seniors on the team this year," 
Kirik said. "We1l be even better 
next year. We'll have some young 
girls coming up." 

Steffi Fried led the Voorhees
ville pack that finished behind 
Alpert.. The senior was 30th 

BC girls tennis team 
wraps up season 

The Bethlehem girls tennis 
team finished its season in the 
Section II, Class A semifinals with 
a loss to eventual champion 
Shaker. · · 

The Lady Eagles had four 
freshmen in their starting lineup 
this year - singles player Mal· 
lory Grossman and doubles 
players Betsy Breaznell, lind· 
sey Grossman and Christine 
Hackman. 

Carrie Zurenko was the lead 
singles player for Bethlehem, 

· while lindsay Ruslander played 
No. 2 singles. Laura Heisler, 
Jessie Brown and Ali Vail 
rounded out the list of starting 
singles players. . 

The lead doubles team was 
·comprised of juniors Danielle 
Wolinsky and Kara Braaten. 
Breaznell and Lindsey Grossman 
played No. 2 doubles, while · 
Hackman, Susan Donnelly, 
Shauna Spinosa and Carolyn 
Kissane shared the No.3 duties. 

In individual Sectionals, Vail 
and Braaten played in the singles 
division and won their first-round 
matches before losing to seeded 
players in the second round. Zu· 
renko and Ruslander teamed up 
in the doubles competition and 
reached the quarterfinals before 
losing to a team from Saratoga. 

Heisler and Brown also made 
it to the quarterfinal round of the 
doubles competition before 
losing. 

I KIDS NIGHT OUT I 
Sponsored by Siena Men's & W,omen's Lacrosse Teams 

SATURDAYS, 
OCT 19, 26 DEC?, 14 JAN 5, 18, 25 
NOV 2, 9,16, 23 FEB 1, 8, 15, 22 

WHERE: SIENA COLLEGE MARCELLE COMPLEX 
. TIME: 6:00P.M. TO 10:00 P.M. 

WHO: CHILDREN KINDERGARTEN· 8TH GRADE 
COST: 1ST CHILD $10.00 ... SIBLINGS $8.00 PER PERSON. 

BASKETBALL • KICKBALL• FOOTBALL • DODGEBALL• MOVIES AND MUCH MORE 

PARENTS, ESCAPE FOR THE NIGHT ON THE TOWN, GO TO A MOVIE, 
DINNER OR JUST ENJOY A QUIET NIGHT WITHOUT THE KIDS. 
CONCESSION STANO WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR CHILDREN TO . 

PURCHASE PIZZA, SODA, CANDY AND CHIPS 

NO PRE-REGISTRATION REQUIRED 
FOR MORE INFO CONTACT: Roger Manion at 785-9080 

FALL CLEARANCE SALE 
Kubota's T, TG or G series lawn 

and garden tractors now available 
EMERICH's. Come out and test 

mom1ns!,> drive one for yourself. Single pedal 
control for speed and direction. 

So many choices to choose from 
let us help you find the best one! 

Kubo1:a's BX series 

Ku~ta's BX series is a 
sub compact utility tractor. 

3 cylinder liquid cooled diesel 
engine, hydrostatic, power 

steering, 4 wheel drive, 
Catagory 1 3-point hitch, 
And many attachments! 

l{l J I)') t'l. •Au finardng s.uo. I9Cl 

www.emerichsalesandservice.com 

EMERICH SALES & SERVICE inc. 
187 Valentine Rd. 

Charlton/Ballston Lake NY 
(518) 399-8574 

STORE HOURS: 
M TF 8·6 
W TH 8·8 
SAT 8·3 

The Bethlehem girls cross country team takes off from the starting llne 
at last Friday's Section ll Championships at Saratoga Spa State Park. 
The Lady Eagles finished filth in Class A. Rob Jonas 

Empire Monument Co. 
"The Old Reliable Si~:~ce The 1 
Large Display of Finished Monuments & Markers 

Cemetery Lettering, Bronze, Repairs 
Located at the entrance of Albany Rural 

arid St. Agnes Cemeteries 

CEMETERY AVE., MENANDS 

-463-3323 

The Bethlehem Girls Softball League will hold registration for 
girls 5 to 18 from 9:00 am to 12:00 pm. Children who will 

be age 5 on or before 12/31/02 are eligible to play. 

November 16, 2002 at the 
Bethlehem Town Hall 

The fee lor the 2003 season will be $60.00 per child ($30.00 
per each additional child). There will be NO January 2003. 
Registration. A $15.00 late fee will be charged for' any 
registration received after noon on November 16, 2002. 

For information, please call 
Barbara Stupp 439-0904 or visit 
www.Bethlehemtomboys.com. 

"I Play Bingo and Win!" · 
- Shirley Wheeler, Resident . 

. QUALITY 
ASSISTED LIVING 
+ 3-Gourmet Meals 

(Kosher Available) 
~ Medication Management 
+Assistance with Dressing 

&-Bathing 
+ Transportation to Medical 

Appointments 
+ Housekeeping 3 Times 

Per Week 
+.Planned Activities 7 Days 

Per Week 
... and·MuchMore! 

Come join Our Community! 
Call Today to Schedule a Personal Tour 

Younlain View 
OF GUILDERLAND 

CyJ 
300 Mill Rose Ct. (Off Rte. 155), 
( 5 1 8 ) 2 1 8-0 5 0 6 

.. ~ .... 
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Junior Eagles earn spot 
in Pop Warner playoffs 

The Bethlehem Junior Eagles hem's shutout bid with a touch
qualified for the Capital District down late in the fourth quarter, 
Pop Warner Junior PeeWee but the Bison missed their two
playoffs with a 16-6 victory over point conversion to remain 10 
North Colonie last Sunday. · points behind Bethlehem .. 

Bethlehem took the lead in the The Junior Eagles' defensive · 
first quarter when Vince Planz effort was keyed by the contribu
scored a touchdown on a drive tions ofJacob Snide, Scott Clas, 
started by Kyle · Bossung John Alawi, Nicholas Muia, 
recovering a North Colonie Brian Katchman, Timothy Me- · 

· fumble. Garret Duffy kicked the Bride and Cihan lpek. · 
two-point conversion to make the In other Bethlehem Pop War-
score S-0. · 

ner news, the Junior Midget 
·The Junior Eagles scored cheerleaders (agesl{}-13) earned 

again before halftime on a touch- a trip to the regional champion
down run by Scott Strohecker. ships in New Jersey after placing 
Duffy provided the conversion fifth in the large squad division l)t 
·kicktoincreaseBethlehem'slead the New York State Champion
to 16-0. ships last Sunday at Pepsi Arena 

North Colonie ended Bethle-. in Albany. 

The Delmar Marketnlace 
Home of McCarroll's Meat M;~et 

Fresh Hot Coffee SUSHI _ New York Style Deli 

Ever~~~~op~~~~!~f~~~erles . ~fr 
Fresh Baked Desserts ~ 

Everything you need all in 1 place ! ! ! 

518-439-3936 
406 Kenwood Ave. Delmar, NY 12054 

151.bs.Avg.We1Qht GROUIIO CHUCK . $1 49 ,. 
GROUIID ROUND _____ $219 ,. 

GROUND SIRLOIN Ext~;~ lean ___ $p u. 

U.S.D.A.CftDICEIIIBW ... 
29 WHOL! TBIDIIILDIIISPIIIBI ____ -., ,. 

6 Lbs. AVII- WeiQhl 

Pnces Good Thru11/9;02 • Tuesday·Fnday 9·6, Saturday 8-5, Closed Sunday-Monday 

e~~ 
?lteat~ 

flu<~'t)o,sof'J 1:',/d/[]•/IU!f(s, Cn,d 19;5 

-l}tus 
cater your 

Holiday Affair. 
Now taking orders for 

Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year's. 
Home or Office - Small or Large 

-Holiday Party Trays
Meats • Cheeses • Specialties • Fruits 
Vegetables • Homemade Pies 6- Cakes 

and much more!. 
Full size catering menu from Soups 6- Subs 
to Specialty Platters 6- Full Course Dinners 

Holiday Gift Baskets Available 
Many in-store specials 

·Home delivery service since 1950 
We fax menus to your home or office 

:540 Delaware Avenue, Albany 4:54-48:58 

. THE SPOTLIGHT 

Muddied and victorious 

The Bethlehem Knights under-12 boys soccer team took first place in the JR Memorial Columbus Weekend 
Soccer Tournament Oct. 12 in Poughkeepsie. The Knights deleated teams from Long Island, Poughkeepsie, 
Beekman and Abington, Pa., in an all-day rain to win their first tournament of the season. The Knights are, 
from left: Front- Patrick Ryan, Jesse Bryant, Max Komstein, Jeffrey Fossett and Alex Sutherland. Middle
Kevin Wendth, Cody Kessler, Derek Ostrander, Casey O'Connor, Kyle Roney, Tommy Klim, Harrison Lane, 
Ryan Prinzo, Sean Fischer and Ash leigh Tracy. Back- Zak McKee and Matt Cleary. Missing from the photo is 
Sam Schultz. · 

SPICE UP YOUR FAMILY MEALS THE QUICK 
AND EASYWAY .•. 

- The Right ~tuff -
Dear CheHarah: 
- I love the taste of stuffing that's been cooked 

inside the turkey, but I've heard that _preparing the 
stuffing this way can lead to illness. Can you please 
address this issue in your column. Thank You. 

_ . Maria Mancuso, 
Delmar, New York 

Dear Maria: 
Salmonella, the nasty little microorganism that 
causes acute nausea and diarrhea, thrives in 
dark, warm, moist places. It would thrive in 
stuffing, packed into the cavity of a turkey. That's 
not to say that all stuffing cooked inside the 
turkey will have salmonella, butthere is a chance 
that you could pass along this food borne illness 
to your friends and family, which could perma
nently take you off the cooking rotation for future 
Thanksgivings. Unless that IS your objective, I 
suggest you follow these simple guidelines to . 
insure your stuffing won't be the cause of lntes
tinal unpleasantness .. 

Handle the turkey correctly as soon as you leave 
the store. If the bird is frozen, be sure to follow 

· the package label for correct defrosting proce
dures. Improper handling of the turkey at this 
stage can cause much bigger problems down the 
line. Stuff the bird as you normally would, being 
careful not to over pack it. You want to allow for 
a little air circulation. When the desired degree of 
doneness is reached, remove the turkey from the 
oven and allow it to stand for 10 minutes or so, 
loosely covered with foil. With a large spoon, 
carefully remove the stuffing, and place it in an 
ovenproof dish. Place it back in the oven until an 
internal temperature of 165 degrees is reached. 
¥our stuffing will have all the juicy flavor of the 
turkey, and you can rest assured that it is safe. 

· --1 A/ hether you're 
VV ~lanningadinner 

party or making 
·a family meal, perfecting 
a pizza recipe or hosting 
a holiday party, Chef Sa
rah can help with healthy, 
delicious and exciting so
lutions to your food ques
tions! 

Submit your Thanksgiving 
dinner questions, or any 
other culinary concerns . . 
to: 

Just Ask Chef Sarah 
c/o Spotlight Newspapers 
P.O. Box 100 · 
Delmar, NY 12054 

or e-mail questions to: 
askchefsarah @e-mail.com 

About Chenarah ... 
Sarah Lawrence Longley was 
born to professional cooks in 
England. As a graduate from 
the Culinary Institute of 
America, she owned a restau
rant in the West Indies and 
has worked tor large catering 
companies around the United 
States. Sarah lives in Delmar 
with her two daughters. 
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D Title BC committee holds 1st meeting 
(From Page 1) 

The Eagles went ahead for 
good a couple of minutes later. A 
hjgh pass bounced into the 
Plainsmen's penalty box and over 
the head of a Shen defender. 
Tougher then beat Tyler to the 
ball and kicked it into the net to 
give Bethlehem back its one-goal 
lead. 

''We wanted this really badly, 
and that's why we came out on 
top,'' Tougher said. 

"John redeemed himself and 
Brendan, his best friend, won the 
game," Miller said. 

The Plainsmen had one 
opportunity to tie the game in the 
final eight minutes, but Olson's 
shot was stopped by Thibdeau. 
After that, Bethlehem kept the 
ball in Shen's half of the field until 
the final whistle. "John played an 
awesome game," Tougher said of 
Thibdeau. "He's the best goalie 
I've ever seen." 

The victory gives theEagles 
their second Sectional title in 
three years and a berth in 

Saturday's regional final against 
Liverpool at a site near Syracuse. 
More importantly to the team, 
though, beating Shen gives this 
championship more weight than 
its 2000 title, when it beat 
Niskayuna 2-L "It's much 
sweeter," Miller said. "Notto take 
anything away from Niskayuna, 
but a lot of people doubted we had 
arrived (back then):· Tougher, 
one of 12 seniors on this year's 
team, said this year's win should' 
send a message to the rest of 
Section It "It is more satisfying 
(to beat Shen), but I think it's 
Bethlehem's era now," he said. 
"Shen's been the bestteam for the 
past decade, and now we're going 
to be the team. We have a lot of 
talented young players coming 
up." The Eagles advanced to the 
finals by beating Shaker 6-0 in last 
Thursday's Class A semifinals at 
Colonie Central High Schoot Six 
different Eagies - Narode, 
Germain, Barrowman, Luke 
Sullivan, Matt Glannon and 
Anthony Cassaro- scored goals 
in the game. 

By RONALD E. CAMPBELL 

A planning committee formed 
by the Bethlehem board of 
education held its organizational 
meeting recently to begin 
considerations about increasing 
student enrollment and issues 
like space, energy, storage, safety 
and aging facilities. · · 

The specific charge to the 
committee from the board"is to 
develop options (not recom
mendations) for the board of 
education's decision making for 
a potential bond issue.'' 

The committee has 22 
members who will meet at 7 p.m. 
in the administrative offices at 90 
Adams Place on 14 selected 
Monday nights from now to May 
19. The final meeting will be used 
to review the draft of the report 
which is expected to be 
presented to the board of 
education at the end of May. The 
meetings are open to the public. 

Committee members indlude: 

New Scotland adjusts budget plan 
By JOSEPH A PHILLIPS following a 6 p.m. public hearing warned the board of potential 

on the plan. liability issues if the highway 
The proposed no-tax-increase "I'm very uncomfortable with funds were not restored. 

municipal budget for· 2003 it," Clark said last week "It's not Houghtaling i_n turn noted 
presented Oct 9. to the town the tax increase that bothers me, a" caution flag" over the plan: "We 
council by New Scotland it's the reason for it, the absence just can't keep going back.to the 
Supervisor Ed Clark underwent of reduced spending and the fund balances to underwrite the 
renovations at the council's raisedsalestaxestimates.Hadwe budgeL. If you don't look at 
budget workshops on Oct 24 and kept revenue estimates iow and raising taxes to at least offset 
26 - and now includes a wound up with a tax increase, I some of that, you're creating a 

. proposed tax hike. But Clark could live with that I'm not that potential problem next year." 
labelled the new draft "a terrible optimistic at all (about sales tax . Clark said he is considering 
operating budget''- and remains revenues): voting against the budget -
undecided about whether to vote The restorations, he said, "are "though I don't know if there's a 
for it pretty much· across the board. point to it," he said, predicting it 

In the revised $4.3 million Each increase was not in and of will pass with or without him. 
budget, 'The board did decide·to itself unreasonable if the total "I don't look at any part of the 
restore many of the cuts I had didn't matter. But I believe it does budget as a travesty," he said. 
made in the ·departmental matter. Taken altogether, it's a "Each item taken alone makes 
requests that had · . been rather rich budget Unless there's sense and might even prove cost
submitted," Clark said. a huge improvement in the effective in the long run. It's the 

To pay for them, the plan economy, it will require very, whole thing, taken as a whole, 
would draw down existing town very harsh cuts in spending next that's extraordinary." 
fund balances by more than $1 year." Since August, he has required 
million. The budget also raises Councilman Scott Houghtaling all purchases - "right down to 
estimates of the town's share of defended the restorations. paperclips"- be submitted to his 
county sales taxes-which Clark 'The end result was, I think the office for review before they are 
projected to decrease in what he board put back only what was approved. "I may do that year 
believes will be a shrinking retail .needed,'' he said, ·citing restored round next year," he said, "to ride 
climate in 2003. . . equipmentexpendituresforparks herd on this as closely as 

The plan also includes a and, particularly, $30,000forroad possible." 
property tax increase of 2 cents and bridge maintenance restored Houghtaling endorsed that: 
per thousand in assessed to the highway department "We have to be very cautious 
valuation in both A (town-wide budget approaching 2003, and spend only 
expenses) and B (outside the 'Those are things we should when we confirm those revenues 
village of Voorheesville only) be considering raising each year that we've projected as they come 
budgets, hikes of L8 and 2.9 to keep up with the cost of in." 
percent in their respective tax materials," he said. ''We just can't 
rates. step backward on something so 

A vote is expected at the important." Clark conceded that 
council's Nov. 13 meeting, town engineer Mark Dempfhad 

The Spotlight will print paid Death Notices 
for relatives and friends ~ho do not or have 
not lived in the Towns of Bethlehem and . New 
Scotland. The charge for a paid death notice 
is $25. 

We will continue to print Obituaries of 
residents and former residents of the Towns of 
Bethlehem and New Scotland at no charge. 

In Memoriam, and Cuds of Thanks will also 
be printed for $25. 

District Administration, Les configurations for the Early 
Loomis, superintendent; John Learning Center, elementary 
McGuire and Steve O'Shea, schools, middle and high school 
assistantsuperiotnedents; Gregg be retained. The committee 
Nolte, director of facilities and should consider "building 
operations; Christine Schade,' additional space which is 
Nancy Smith, Ann Kohler, Ken adequate for the present and the 
Neff and Elizabeth Anderson, future and improves the 
Bethlehem Teachers Association; educational program. 
Jeff Somers, Art VanPraag and "The dilemma isthat a new 
Dennis Wickham, Bethlehem elementary school could cost$10-
Central United Employees · 15 million and a middle school 
Association; Karen Graziade, $40-50 million which could be 
Helen Smith and Bonnie Turner, very difficult in these times of 
Presidents Council; Kevin declining state aid," Loomis said. 
Peraizelli and Katie Parafinczuk, The architects concurred with 
Student Senate; and Jody those ranges. On the other side 
-Ference, William Cushing, of the coin, Loomis said, it is 
Harold Meckler, Rick Schrade impossible to add on to some of 
and Walter Waidelich. community the existing structures. 
representatives. The committees examination, 

Working with the committee as in addition to find ways to add 
consultants are Richard Peckham space in times requiring fiscal 
and Paul Scoville from the restraint, is to consider safety, se
architectural firm of Collins & curity and accessibility, main-
Scoville. tenance and technology. 

Some of the parameters in the 
instructions to the committee is 
that the present grade level 

D Train 
(From Page 1) clothes, medical items and 

In 1991, Dr. Wallace Schulz, equipment,. food, quilts and 
associate speaker of the religious materials. Shipments 
International Lutheran Hour, went also go to missions and 
to Riga with his family to start orphanages in Texas and Mexico. 
efforts toward broadcasting the The Orphan Grain Train is a 501 
Lutheran Hour in former (c) (3) company, headquartered 
communist countries in Eastern at P.O. Box 1466, Norfolk, Neb. 
Europe. The Rev. Ray Wilke 68702. Their phone number is !
volunteered in the program the 888-371-7392; their Web site is 
following year, and during that www.orphangraintrain.org. The 
time, the idea of the Orphan Grain Orphan Grain Train will be at 
Train was born. First United Methodist Church at 

Since then, more. than 550 428 Kenwood Ave. beginning 
semi-trailer truckloads have gone Nov. 7. 
to more than 16 countries and For information, call dZick at 
disaster areas, stocked with 439-2527. 
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Pie Pumpkins - Gourds 

Cornstalks - Indian Corn 

Macoun 

Oscar's Meat & Cheese 
Whalens Horseradish 

NY & Vermont Cheddar 

6654 DunnS\ille Rd. 861-6515 OPEN 7 Days 
Altamont, :'\Y 12009 0 E3 ~ J a Week . 

www altamontorchards.com 
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"' New Merchandise Arriving for the Holidays ~ 0:: 
-~ 384 Kenwood Ave. • Delmar, New York 12054 
~ it 
i"i 518-439-5200 ~ 

Cl 

"' *Design WOrk By Appointment Only• "' "' "' ;;! z 
Tu, W, F : lOam - 6pm • Thurs: lOam - 7pm • Sat: lOam - 4pm 

Closed Sun & Mon 
CUSTOM WINDOW TREATMENTS, BEDDING, UPHOLSTERY, ARTWORK 
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Edward Miller ' 

Edward A. Miller, 81, .of 
Voorheesville died Wednesday, 
Oct. 30, at his home. 

Born in Bethlehem, he was an 
Army veteran of World War II, 
serving in tlie European Theater. 

Mr. Miller worked for Barber 
& Bennett Feed in Albany for 40 
years before he retired. 

He was a member of the 
Voorheesville American Legion 
Post 1493. 

He was husband of the late. 

Teachers College in Albany. great-grandmother, Satayavathi Community Church, 201 Elm 
Survivors include ·her Chava!L -Ave., Delmar. 

husband, James J. McDonald; a Services were from the Contributions may be made to 
daughter, Lynn Delaney of McVeigh Funeral Home in Hernando-Pasco Hospice, 12107 
Selkirk; three sisters, Paula· Albany. Majestic Blvd., Hudson, Fla. 
Leitzel! of Makelumne, Calit, Burial was in Albany Rural 34667. 
Audrey Th-ompson of Saratoga Cemetery. 
Springs and Carol Keck of Contributions may be made to 
Eugene, Ore.; . and three St. Catherine's Center for 
grandchildren. Children, 40 N. Main Ave., Albany 

Services were from the 12203. 
Church ofSt Thomas the Apostle 
in Delmar. 

Burial was in St. Agnes Lewis Lovelace 

Ruth van Leer 
Ruth Anne van Leer, 81, of the 

Beverwyck in-North Bethlehem 
died Tuesday, Oct. 29, at her 
daughter's home in Guilderland. 

public relations director before 
she retired. 

She remained active as a Girl 
Scout volunteer. She was an avid· 
birder and a advocate of animal 
welfare, children's charities and 
health issues. 

She was the widow of Mark 
van Leer. 

Survivors include a daughter 
Sarah. van Leer of Guilderland; 
and a brother, James M. Coleman 
Jr. of New Jersey. 

• Elida M. Fountain Miller and 
Catharine Van Voorhis Miller. 

Cemetery in Menands. H. Lewis Lovelace, 66, of 
Arrangements were by the Hudson, Fla., and formerly of 

D · 1 K F a] H · Delmar, died Monday, Oct 21, at an1e eenan uner orne m h' h d h f 

Born in Long Branch, N.]., sh~ 
lived in Holyoke, Mass., before 
moving to Bethlehem. 

Mrs. van Leer was a 
competitive swimmer in the 
1930s, winning medals in 
numerous events. 

A memorial gathering is 
scheduled from 4 to 7 p.m. today, 
Nov. 6, at the Hans Funeral Home, 
1088Western Ave., Albany. 

Survivors include a son, 
Leonard E. Miller of Newtown, 
Conn.,a daughter, Mary L. Miller 
of Voorheesville; and two great
grandchildren. 

Albany. 1s orne un er t ~ care o 

C tri.b ti' b d t Hernando-Pasco Hosp1ce. on u onsmay ema eo. . . . 
the Center for the Disabled, 314 . Bo_rn m Greenv!lle, M1ss., he 
S; Manning Blvd., Albany 12208. hved m Delmar for 34 years. 

Services were from the 
Applebee Funeral Home in 
Delmar. 

Burial was in Memory's 
Garden in Colonie. 

Jeffrey Pagadala 
Jeffrey Noel Pagadala, 20, of 

Slingerlands died Monday, Oct. 
28. 

Contributions may be made to Born in Albany, he was a 
Voorheesville Area Ambulance, graduate of Albany Academy, 
Voorheesville 12186 or where he participated on the drill 
Voorheesville Fire Department, team. 
12 Altamont Road, Voorheesville . He was attending Hudson 
12186. Valley Community College. 

Joan McDonald 
He worked for the Kiddie 

Academy in Albany. 

Mr. Lovelace worked at 
SYSCO food service. in-sales 
management. 

He was a member of Heritage 
Pines Golf Club.- He was the 
founder of His Grip men's Bible 
study at Heritage Pines and a 
member of First ·· United 
Methodist Church of Spriog Hill. 

• Joan Under McDonald, 70, of He enjoyed playing the drums. 
Survivors include his parents, 

Jayakumar Pagadala and Dr. 
Suhasini Pinapati; a sister, Seema 
Pagadala; his maternal 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Prasagarao; and his paternal 

Survivors include his wife of 43 
years, Patricia Ann Lovelace; two ' 
sons, David Lewis Lovelace of 
Saratoga Springs, and Jay 
Herbert Lovelace of Palm City, 
Fla; two daughters, Cynthia Ann 
Durkee of Greenland, N.H., and 
Cheryl_ Lynn Clark, York Beach, 
Maine; and seven grandchildren. 

-· 

.• 

Glenmont died Saturday, Oct. 26, 
at Community Hospice of Albany 
County. 

Born and . educated ih 
Callicoon, Sullivan County, she 
attended the former state 

Memorial services are 
scheduled at 2 p.m _on Sunday, 
Nov. 10, at Bethlehem 

Thanks in order 

Many, many thanks to the following dedicated and 
caring community members who attended the Bethlehem Commu
nity Partnership Annual Workshop on Saturday, Oct. 26h: Nan 
Lanahan, Robin Storey, Becky Marvin, Bruce Oliver, Doris Davis, 
Debbie Kopp, Lou Corsi, Elissa and Lindsay Zweibach, Lynn Rhodes, 
Susan Bums, Mike Tebanno, Diane Teevan, Vince Rinaldi, Joyce 
Strand, Lizette Liebold, Tim Beebe, Karen Hoogcamp, Barbara 
Hoffman and Mona Prenoveau. 

The time and effort they gave to help their community is greatly 
appreciated. They met to continue the work of the Bethlehem Com
munity Partnership to create a healthy and safe environment for our 
children. The group shared important insights and ideas. They dis
cussed concerns and problems effecting our children and our commu
nity and brainstormed possible solutions. Together, they will work on 
action plans which will target their concerns.· · 

The groups we formed will be meeting again soon. If you would 
like to work with our task forces call439-7740 to volunteer. 

Call Networks at 439-7740 

She received a bachelor's 
degree from New Jersey College 
for Women and a master's degree 
from Mount Holyoke College. 

Mrs. van Leer worked for 
Western Massachusetts Girl 
Scout Council for 20 years as a 

Mrs. van Leer donated her 
body to the Albany Medical 
College Anatomical Gift Program. 

Contributions may be made to 
Girl Scouts of Western 
Massachusetts, Leeds, Mass., or 
Rowley Memorial Animal 
Hospital, 171 Union St., 
Springfield, Mass. 01105-2020. 

Just desserts 

A squirrel enjoys the remnants of a pumpkin on McKinley Drive last 
Saturday. Jim Franco 

Book Festival set at library 
In celebration of Children's children in kindergarten through 

Book Week, Voorheesville Public grade five. 
Library, at 51 School Road in · Tasty treats and crafts from 
Voorheesville, will host a children's favorite books will be 
Children's Book Festival Friday, available throughout the 
Nov. 22, from 1 to 4 p.m. afternoon. For information, call 

The drop-iil program is for 765-2791. 

The Spotlight will print paid Death Notices 
for relatives and friends who do not or have 
not lived in the Towns of Bethlehem and New 
Scotland. The charge for a paid death notice 
is $25. 

We will continue to print Obituaries of 
residents and former residents of the Towns of 
Bethlehem and New Scotland at no charge. 

In Memoriam, and Cards of Thanks will also 
be printed for $25. 
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L. Emerson Foundation college. · 

Bellevue Woman's Hospital scholarships to 237 o.utstanding The foundation funds hospitals 
Boy, Nicholas David Rees, to students from the 2002-03 and health-related programs, arts 

Karyn and Dav1d Rees of academic year. organizations, community service 
Slingerlands, Oct. 9. . · The following local students agencies, churches, historical 

Boy, Tnsten Alexander were named Emerson Scholars: societies and need-based college 
Brandow, to !"'elissa and Paul. Evan McQuide and Rebecca and uni-versity scholarships 
Brandow of Slingerlands, Oct. 25 Minor both of Delmar and Robin throughout New York state . 

Students honor 
RCS teacher. 
in publication 

A select· group of Ainerica's 
teachers are being honored by 
their toughest critics, their 
former students, in the 2002 · 
edition of Who's Who Among 
American Teachers, published by· 
Parke Davis. 

Betzhold of Selkirk. 
Students were selected based 

on a combination of level of need, 
superior academic performance 
and significant contributions to 

In Elsmere· 
The Spotlight is sold at 

GrandUnion, 
Friar Tuck Books and CVS 

EINER'S 
PORTS 

Sk1 & 
PRE-SEASON TUNE UP 

,. . Susan and Matthew Nuttaii,Howe 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 

High School teacher Binnie-Ayn 
Chriss made the list. SPECIAL Howe, Nuttall marry All of the 114,000 teachers 
honored in the publication were 
selected bytheirformer students, 
who themselves are currently 
listed in Who's Who Among 
American High School Students 
or the The National Dean's List 
publications, which recogniZe 5 
percent of the nation's high 
school and college students 
respectively. 

Susan M. Howe; daughter of 
Lynn and Jim Howe of 
Huntington Woods, Mich., and 
Matthew.]. Nuttall, son of Lynda 

' and John Nuttall of Delmar, were 
married on April20. · 

The ceremony took place at 
the .Mission Dolores Basilica ·in 

· San Francisco. The ceremony 
was performed by The Rev. 

, Mickey McCormack. 
Jayme Pohl was best woman. 

Maureen and· Melissa Nuttall, 
, both sisters of the groom, and 

Rachel Heiken, cousin of the 
bride, were bride's maids. 

The groom's brother Michael 
Nuttall was best man. 

Ryan Hurley, Matthew 
Winterhoff, Scott Geis, and Paul 
Howe, brother of the bride, were 

Good Samaritan hosts 
dinner dance Nov. 6 

Good Samaritan Homes in 
Delmar will honor its residents at 
its sixth annual dinner dance at 
the Normanside Country Club on 

. Saturday at 6 p.m. 
Tickets for the event, which · 

features the big band sound ofth·e 
Mellowtones;and a silent auction 
are $50 a piece. For information, 
call Marie Gerhardt at 439-8116. 

Got news?Call the Spotlight 
at 439-4940. 

groomsmen. 
A reception at the Delancey . 

Street Foundation followed the 
ceremony. The couple theri took 
a wedding trip to Monterey Calif. 
before returning to live in San 
Francisco. 

The bride is· a graduate of 
Berkley High School in Berkley 
Mich., and DePaul University of 
Chicago, Ill. She is a career 
futures coordinator for the Jewish 
Family & Children Services of 
San Francisco. 

The groom is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School 
and The College of the Holy 
Cross in Worcester, Mass. He is 
the athletic program coordinator 
for the Jewish Community Center 
of San Francisco. 

Chamber to host 
River Rats mixer 

The Bethlehem Chamber of 
Commerce will host chamber 
night at the Pepsi Arena during 
the Nov. 6 River Rats game. The 
event is jointly sponsored by 
other area cham hers · of 
commerce. For information or 
discounted tickets, call487-2244. 

· In other news, the chamber 
will host a breakfast seminar for 
small business owners on 
Thursday, Nov. 21, from 7:45a.m. 

. to 9 a.m. at the Quality Inn on 
Route 9W in Glenmont. John 

· Guastella of the Business Source 
will reveal five simple things to 
motivate employees and keep 
customers coming back. 

For information, call439-0512. 
Tickets are $9 with reservation. 

George W. Frueh. 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

·cash Only 
Prayer Line 
· 4&2-1335 

M®bir 
'436-1050 

INVITATIONS 6> 

Paper Mill Dei?-ware Plaza. 439-8123 
Personalized invitations & announce
ments for weddings, showers, bar 
mitzvah, new baby, graduation. 

JEWELRY 
Harold FlnkiQ, "Your Jev.•eler" 1585 
Central Ave., Colonie. 456-6800. Dia
monds: Handcrafted Wedding Rings_& 
Attendant's Gifts. 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line . 

4&2-1335 . 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Personai,Professional Photographic 
Services .• 469-6551. 

$29~5 
LEASES 

or Adult 
49.00 

Business Center 
• Fax services · 

• Photo copies 

• Resume -copy- fax paper 

• UPS packing & shipping 
• Personalized rubberstamps 
• Planners & calendars · · 

• Office -school- craft 
supplies 

• Special orders taken 

• Business and social 

stationary, invitations & 
cards 

. Why travel miles for . -~· 
·your office supplzes? -1f~ 

THE PAPER MILL 
DELAWARE PLAZA 

DELMAR,NY ' 

518-439-8123 
HOURSo MON.-FRI. 9-9, 

SAT. 9-6, SUN. 11-5 

.. 
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CALENDARS ·ARTS & • ENTERTA N .IV1 E N T 

Nemest muse tells .,eterans• steries · 
By GLENN GRIFFITH 

D espite whai many people 
think, museums are not 
about old objects; · 

museums are also about people. 
The New York State Military 
Museum and Veterans Research 
·center in Saratoga Springs which''· 
opened' three weeks ago is a case 
in point- the Capital District's 
newest museum is about people, 
probably more so than any other 
museum in the state. 

infantryman," Aikey noted. 
The rest of the exhibits wind 

through the former drill·space. 
. There are several field pieces 
·from different eras, a British 
drum from the Revolution, a 
Native American war club, 
original paintings once used for 
government promotion for war · 
bonds, photographs, Civil War 
recruiting posters, Civil War 
uniforms, and the obligatory 
guns, muskets, and swords. 

·The famous uniform 
belonging to Col. Elmer 
Ellsworth of Loudonville, the 
Union:s first casualty, needs 
conservation and is not on 
exhibit. However, one recent 
donation. from World War II 
brings togeth'er several objects 
that belonged to a former 
seaman, and points in a direction 
in which the museum would like 
to proceed. 

The new home for the state's 
10,000-piece collection of military 
objects is the first facility 
dedicated expressly to the 
preservation·and public display of 
these objects. It is unique for two 
reasons. First, the collection itself 
has a history dating back to 1863 
when it was started by the . . . 
Bureau of Military Records. And 
second, because this museum, 
despite its collection:s long 
history, is just beginning to take 
its first baby. steps. · · 

In a separate exhibit case, 
there is a white U.S. seaman's 

A Soldier of the 42nd Infantry Division at ease with British, French, and Russian colleagues. Occupation 
Duty, Vienna, Austria, 1945. 

tunic with the black embroidered 
insignia of the Dirigible Corps on the 
sleeve, a silver heart-shaped woman's 
wrist bracelet with silver strands, the 
bracelet's blue silk case, a photograph 
of the seaman and his sweetheart 
(future wife), and the discharge form 
for the late Charles Weiss.· 

Anyone who has ever wondered 
what's it like to be in on the ground. 
floor of history research, collection. 
acquisition and exhibit creation tan see 
it all in its formative state as this 
collection finally settles into a home of 
its own. 

This is not a 747 streaking down the 
runway toward another powetfullift
off. This is Orville and Wilbur Wright 
returning to the bike shop from the 
beach in joyful abandon wondering if it 
might not be better to put the pilot in a 
seat next time instead of the prone 
position. 

From the outside, the 1890 brick 
armory at 64 Lake Ave. with its two 
defensive towers, seems forbidding to a 
visitor. Its castle-like architecture, with 
iron' bars on its windows, the small 
military field piece set In cement, and 
the two huge front doors, presents a 
strong and impregnable image. It's 
much different inside. · 

an audiotape of short clips into the 
exhibit in the near future to spur more 
veterans to contribute their accounts. 

"We are an unknown genealogical 
gold mine," he said. 

Though the museum's records are 
still being indexed and 
catalogued, a brief view of just 
one soldier's National Guard 
service card gave both the date 
and the place of birth (hard 
information to locate) and a full 
paragraph of military 
information on that individual. 

Aikey.knows better than 
anyone that his institution is just 
learning to walk, and that 
creating interesting and 
educational exhibits can be a 
long, slow, process. 

standard size. There were different 
sized armories spread throughout the 
state in latter part of the 19th century, 
he said. It was an era of heavy 
immigration and there was quite a bit 
of labor unrest. These. building were 
the home of state military units. They 

'This iells the man's whole 
story,"Aikey said. "It's great. 
We like the museum to tell its 
own story." 

Aikey has many·stories of 
how intensely the World War II 
exhibits and the oral history 
tapings have affected veterans. 
He related how on.e local 
public radio personality came 
to view the exhibits and saw 
himself in a large World War II 
photograph, wading through 
the beach surf during ·a 
landing on a Pacific island. 

A' museum takes on the 
characteristics of its leader. The 
museum's director is Michael Aikey, a · 
former librarian, whose quick smile 
and easy-going personality is a perfect 
fit for a collection that could be, after 

'We basically had to get the 
aoors open," he said describing 
the .hectic schedule leading up to 
the festivities surrounding the 
opening. "As with anY museum, 
most of our objects are in 
storage, but we intend to rotate 

The 23rd Regiment on civil disturbance duty, Brooklyn Trolley 
Strike, 1895 . 

'The man said, 'I was 
carrying the radio, and I 
stepped in a shell hole under 
the water. I went under, but 
held the radio up over my 

140 years of roaming, 
cold and impersonal. 

He came on board 
in 1995 to lead the 
inventory of the 
collection and never 
left. He has nine staff, 
24 volunteers, several 
interns, and is 
awaiting the arrival of 
a second curator. 

the object:s and get some more exhibits 
·up in the near future. But it takes time," 

It also takes people. 

"Education is a big 
thing of what we're 
about," Aikey said. 
"It's not just guns. I'd 
like the museum to 
show what our basic 
freedoms cost; what 
the social costs were, 
and the personal · 

~ costs." 
That education is 

The 65th New York Volunteers 
(Buffalo), Spanish'American War. 

The museum has a 
friends group; the 
New York State 
Military Heritage 
Institute, a nonprofit 
organization 
established to help 
with the expansion 
and interpre.tation of 
the museum. The 
institute has 
scheduled speakers 
on the four Tuesdays 
in November. Also on 
the books is a. 
submarine exhibit, 
planned to coincide 
with the national 
submarine convention 
in Saratoga Springs in 
the fall of 2004. The 
naval connection is a 

directed inward as well as outward. 
Aikey said the museum has a deep 
interest iri collecting oral histories as 
well as military objects: The objects 
may be disintegrating slowly, but the 
veterans of World War II are passing 
daily. 

Aikey said he would love to have 
more veterans requesfthe museum's 
questionnaire and begin the process of 
audiotaping or videotaping their 
military experiences .. He hopes to get 

good one to make since the museum is 
officially part of the state Division of 
Military and Naval Affairs. 

The museum's first floor, 
handicapped-accessible exhibit space 
was formerly the National Guard unit's 
"drill shed." It has the appearance of a 
large, well-lighted, gymnasium. The 
armory on Lake Avenue was a 
company-sized armory, according to 
Aikey. It contains 31,000 square feet. 

Armories did not come in one 

were built.to be viewed as symbols of 
civil authority, lest anyone contemplate 
insurrection. 

In many instances, the armories 
·were the largest enclosed halls in 
communities throughout the state well 
into the 1950s. The armory on 
Washington Avenue in Albany was a 
regimental size armory. Many people 
remember when the Albany Patroons 
played basketball in it before the Pepsi 
Arena was built · 

'There .is a lot of social history that 
we're dealing with here," Aikey said as 
he showed off the six current exhibits, 
"particularly with our National Guard 
units' material. Prior to World War II, 
there 'are very close ties between the 
units and the communities." 

One exhibit is made up of period 
furniture that would have been found in 
a typical day room in any state armory 
between 1890 and 1910. Enlarged 
photographs show the men reading 
and relaxing in similar chairs. Aikey 
said he would love to fmd more 
photographs of the interior of the Lake 

. Avenue armory for restoration 
purposes. 

Other exhibits include New York 
Goes io War, a long exhibit case 
containing 11 mannequins in original 
World War II uniforms surrounded by 
hundreds of period objects from the 
front lines. "Remember, it took almost 
10 individuals to support one 

head so it wouldn't get wet. 
When I came up, the two guys on 
either side of me had been shot,"' 
Aikey said. 

Aikey lamented that there are no 
veterans alive to give first-person 
accounts of Civil War battles, and very 
few veterans of World War I. But there 
are many World War II veterans in the 
Capital District who have vivid 
accounts that need telling and the New 
York State Military Museum and 
Veterans Research Center would love 
·to hear from them or a family member 
who might be seeking a home for once 
prized possessions. 

'We have people who come 
everyday with objects," Aikey said. "We 
literally had a fellow knock on the door 
and ask us to come out to his car 
parked on Lake. Avenue. He had a 
World War limine detector, still in its 
box, manuals and all. We got 
everything but the batteries." 

After reading the exhibit scripts, 
hearing the personalized stories 
associated with· some of the objects, 
and stopping in the research center in 
the basement, the armory doesn't seem 
to threaten quite so much upon exiting 
into the late afternoon November 
sunlight. Instead, it seems rather 
protective. A huge presence that makes 
one feel safe, secure, and very humble. 

For information on the museum, call 
583-0184 or log on to 
www.nymilitarymuseum.org 
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TWO PIANOS, FOUR HANDS 

musical comedy, Capital Repertory 
Theatre, 111 N. Pearl St., Albany, 
through Nov. 16,$28 to $38. 
Information. 445-7469. 

THE MOUSETRAP 

Agatha Christie thriller, Curtain Call 
Theatre, 210 Old Loudon Road, Latham, 
through Nov. 24, $15.1nlormation, 877-

7529. 

THE SNOW QUEEN 

Proctors Theatre, 432 State St., 
Schenectady, Nov. 8, 7 p.m., $15 and 
$19. lnlormation, 381-1111. 

Music 

THE RANDY AR.MSTRONG TP;a 

Steamer No.10, 500 Western Ave., 
Albany, Nov. 8, 8 p.m., $15. lnlormation, 
434-1703. 

VICTORIAN BALL 

Old Songs dance/concert at A!lamont 
Masonic Hall. Route 146. with the 
Saratoga Mandolin Ensemble, Nov. 9, 8 
p.m., $10. lnlormation, 765-2815. 

EMPIRE STATE YOUTH ORCHES-
TRA 

Troy Savings Bank Music Hall, Slate and 
Second streets, Nov. 9, 8 p.m., $15,$10 
for seniors and students.lnformation, 
273-0038. 

JANE'S GANG 
Steamer No. 10,500 Western Ave., 
Albany, Nov. 10,8 p.m., $17. 
Information, 434-1703. 

COLLEEN PRATT AND FRIENDS 
jazz singer, North Pointe Cultural Arts 
Center, Route 9, Kinderllook, Nov. 10, 8 
p.m., $7.50. Information, 758-9234. 

BUDAPEST STRINGS 
with pianist Frederic-Chiu, Memorial 
Chapel ol Union College, Schenectady, 
Nov. 13, 8 p.m., $20, $10 lor students. 
lnlorrnation, 372-3651. 

ELVIN BISHOP 
AND CHARLIE MUSSELWHITE 

Proctor's Theatre, 432 State St., 

~Tonight We Love" concert with pianist 
Yefim Bronfman, featuring works by 
Debussy, Persichelli and Tchaikovsky, 
Troy Savings Bank Music Hall, Slateand 
Second streets, Nov. 15, 8 p.m., $17, 
$29 and $36., lnlormalion, 465-4663. 

PETER, PAUL AND MARY 
Proctor's Theatre, 432 Stale St., 
Schenectady, Nov. 15, 8 p.m., $39, $42 
and $45. Information, 381-1111. 

LUIS PERDOMO QUARTET 
Unitarian Whisperdome, 1221 Wendell 
Ave., Schenectady, Nov. 15,8 p.m., $15. 
lnlormation, 465-1278. 

DAVID MALLETT 
Old Songs concert at Altamont Masonic 
Hall, Route 146, Nov. 15,8 p.m., $15,$5 
lor children under 13.1nformation,.765-
2815. 

ROBERT MIRABAL 
and Rare Tribal Mob, The Egg at Empire 
State Plaza, Albany, Nov. 15, 8 p.m., $26 
and $29.50.1nlormation, 473-1845. 

THE OTHER ONES 
Pepsi Arena, South Pearl Street. Albany, 
Nov. 16; 7:30p.m., $43.50.1nlorrnation, 
476-1000. • 

Ccmt'J't 

SECOND CITY 
NATIONAL TOURING COMPANY 

The Egg at Empire State Plaza, Albany, 
Nov. 15,8 p.m., $24.1nformation, 473-
1845. 

'Visual Atts 

NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 
The World Trade Center: Rescue. 
Recovery, Response, Great American 
Circus, through Jan. 5, plus permanent 
collections, Empire State Plaza, Madison 
Avenue. Information, 474-5877. 

ALBANY INSTITUTE 
OF HISTORY AND ART " 

"Matters of Taste: Food and Drink in 
17th-century Dutch Art and Lile," through 
Dec. 8, Delft Tiles, through Jan. 12, · 
"Albany Undertoot," through Jan. 12, 
plu~ exhibits on Hudson River School 
painting, American sculpture, Egypt and 
the history of Albany, 125 Washington 
A~e.lnformation, 463-4478. 

SCHENECTADY MUSEUM 
Spirit ol Schenectady and Collection 

Schenectady, Nov. 14,8 p.m., $19and . Highlights, Noll Terrace Heights. 
$29. lnlormation, 381-1111. Information, 382-7890. 
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15 Willi 103 62 ErYt'in or while 8Aul0 
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1oCr present~y 113 Night noise characters 

Ceylon MNo-non· 110 ·-Shomo" 11~r 18 Flynn of senao gg.oong) 
films Alhonlan 111 nt Britannia" 

18 T811 I& Musical 114 Citrus cooler COf111010r 
20Texascity finale 115 Eventual 12 "Tho- of a 
21 Flat hat 17 Poem of oak Clown" 
22 If at first you pnuae 118 Rellma ~lOng) 

don't Ill "My Favorite from a trip 13 hours 
succeed ... - ('82 film) 123 Sundial ,. Bud<'o 

25 Actress 70Hewho numeral -Gardner faugha 124 Honk" 15 Put on 
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27 Ed of '\.au 10 Act ike a 1 :so Negative 23 Montezuma, 
Granr Clllbbo - for one 
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cry "Tho RoYer tie ice 
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53 "-lhe saved ... soloornan men: abbr. 

Sheritr 103 see t5 4Actroas 42 SUrplllod 
(74 hit) Acrooo Verdugo eounds 

ALBANY INTERNATIONAL 
Call 6ct Atttsts AIRPORT GALLERY 

Albany-Shaker-Road, Colonie, "Show 
Off," artwork and ephemera lrom 57 
upstate museums and historic sites, DELMAR COMMUNITY 
through Feb. 16, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. daily. ORCHESTRA 
Information, 242-2241. openings in the string, horn and 

percussion sections.lnforma_tion, 439-
YATES GALLERY 7749. 

of Siena Col.lege, Route 9, Loudonville, 
portraits by John Hampshire, lhrough COLONIE TOWN BAND 
Dec. 19, reception on Nov. 7 from 4 to 6 several openings, rehearsals on Mondays 
p.m. lnlormation, 786-6557. at 7:30p.m. at town hall, Route 9, 

Newtonville. Information, 783-2760. 
LOCAL CD~OR ART GALLERY 

961 Troy-Schenectady Road, Latham, COLONIE CENTENNIAL 
"Cool Views," through Jan. 31, BRASS CHOIR 
Wednesday to Sunday, reception on Dec. openings for brass players, rehearsals on 
8 from 1to 4 p.m. Information, 786- first Thursday and third Tuesday of the 
6557. month, at 7:15p.m., town hall, Route 9, 

OTTER HOOK GALLERY 
~ewtonville.'lnformation, 783-2760. 

121 Adams St., Delmar, landscapes by SUBURBAN SOUNDS 
James Coe, through Nov.17, Thursday COMMUNITY CHORUS 
to Sunday, noon to 5 p.m. Information, openings in mixed chorus, rehearsals 
439-4339. Sundays at 7 p.m. at Altamont Village 

Hall, 115 Main St.lnlormation, 861-
8000. 

MAGIC MAZE e MUPPETS 
BVSPNKIFDCAXVSQ 

OLJHESCBRAXVTRP 

NLJHFWDBOYXYVTT 

RPOMKEIRFBGNGEI 

DBZXHEEWFGONZOM 

U T R Q I T 0 N I F L U J I R 

R I Z Z 0 U E P L L G B F E E 

DCZOAMSEC'WTNKYK 

XOCWVSTSTORAPON 

FSECINAJOREELKJ 

ILAMINAZGBDBFEC 

Filld die lisl<d words in rbc dia~. Tbcy nm 111 all di- -
forward, bockwanl, up, dowD iuil diagonally. 

Animal Crlfford Janice 
Beaker Or. Teelh Miss Piggy 
Bean Bunny Fozzie Rizzo 
Bobo Gonzo Rowlf 

102002 King Features, Inc. 

43 Reacts 10 80 Major artefy 
firoworf<s 82Word form 

44 "Marilla" fer 'bono" 
composer 85CCIIIC4IIt 

4789Acrou 87Dundoo 
output denial 

... Vola In 100 Pine 
Ulll<o some 

101= beaches · 
60 .l'rllclice rnontl1 

piece 102 Splendid 
55 Runner 103"Good~ 

Sabastian -· (1 
&&Age 104~ 57=urg 

anlhem 
&8 ManhaHan word ..... 1GIF ... dogln 
11 Writer 108~= MacDonald 
IIOisem- 110 Claire or - Balin 
II Punfa del- 112 Alphabet 
71 COming _ ooquonco 

lromCorlt 113~of' 
72 NeNOUII - . Oa 
73 u:::r.,. 11C Surlender 

col 117 Ready lot 
74 Roberta or buoinels 

Tucker 111 Be atiU 
75 You can 118C..._.t 

retifa on h 120 Pru. Buah, 
78"Ab-· e.g. 

(lrom lho 121 Converse 

start~ COITl"'UIOr 
77 DC I ure 122 p~·· diga 
71 Nook a 124 F dover 

companion 125 "Sat ...:. 
12 Sotko- tuffot. ' .• 

breaker 1HMachine 
13 tnnsbruck'a part 

locaJo 127~uaga 
114 Boredom 
H Tend the fire 121 Tickled a 
.. E'lpoct bacl: taco 

Scooler 
Sweetums 
Zoot 

FRIENDSHIP SINGERS 
openings in women's singing group, 
focusing on old favofites and show 
tunes, rehearsals Tuesday mornings at 
Community United Methodist Church 
1499 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands. 
Information, 439-2360. 

SIENA CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA AND CHOIR 

rehearsals Thursdays at 7:30p.m. for 
orchestra, Wednesdays at6 p.m. for 
choir, Siena College, Route 9, 
Loudonville. lnlormation, 783-2325 

ANNIE SCHAFFER ORCHESTRA 
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MONOAY MUSICAL CLUB 
WOMEN'S CHORUS 

invitafton for new members to join in 
singing classical and popular songs, 
Third Reformed Church, 20 TenEyck 
Ave., Albany, Tuesdays, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 477-4454. 

CAPITAL COMMUNITY VOICES 
rehearsals at Columbia High School, 
Luther Road. East Greenbush, ?to 9 
p.m., Tuesdays. lnlormalion, 477-8308. 

CtAssu 
openings in the string section, rehearsals 
Thursdays 9:30a.m. to noon, Non 
Terrace and Eastern Avenue, 
Schenectady. lnlormalion, 372-5146. 

MALE SINGERS NEEDED 
lor Electric City Chorus, training 
provided, rehearsals at Faith United 
Methodist Church, Brandywine Avenue 
and Eastern Parkway, Schenectady, 
Tuesdays, 7:30p.m. Information, 785-
4807. 

DANCE CLASSES 
ongoing, all levels, ballet, jazz and 
·modern, New School of Ballet, 1098 
Parkwood Blvd., Schenectady, Mondays 
to Thursdays and Saturdays. Information. 
346-1096 

ART CLASSES 
watercolor, oil and drawing, beginner and 
intermediate, Wednesdays and 
Thursdays, taught by Kristin Woodward. 
lnlorrnation, 783-1828. 

BY 
BOLTINOFF 
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Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & 

Electric Service 

75~·9670 

{518)767 -0625 Chuok 

CoNSTRUCTION 

'Wr1 ]11b Tr111 SmaU Or Bit~ • Fully ln.surcd 

D.p. ESTEY COi'jSTRUCTION 
\ & REMODELING 

All types of Interior & Exterior 
Carpentry, Home Improvements 

& General Contracting 
Insured-Professional 

Reasonabfe-Experienced 

Don Estey (518) 465-7642 Glenmont 

I 

lfl~ ~I 
.Aamti~in~ 

Residential Property Mgt. 
(518)248-1361 

Let us take care ofany of you 
home maintenance needs-
Sa viols 

·Late Fall lawn cleanups 
-Snow plowing contracts 1br 
the yr. 
-HWF refinishing/installations 

-Over 20 Years Experierice
·Licensed & lnsured

n11> ,ocon Too Big or Too 

Call 
439·0352 {Business) or 

424·7224 {cell phone) 
for more details 

a guide to services for your home 
l!lm::aMfili!III.\Iil ll!EIIim:J[g!!'l:···y::::RN""''ill:n:IB"" ... ,::::I:::I;e:::-:.:A::::\Ig:s,I;=,;;:~ LMEllj,~QMj;ii!&nH liiiil,11''BSE Rl!PA!Rsiiil!lll'!l I 1!!!-WN'&'GAlmi!NI!bJim 

Cap~ 
v~ 

Equipwr£+11; 
'Repair 

Earlybird Specials 
Snowblower Tune-up · 

$45.95 plus ports 

Lawn mower winterizinc 
$29.95 plus pouts 

Free 
Pickup/Delivery 

in town of Bethlehem 

768-8130 
All service includes.IO pi 

check-up 

WHITETAIL 
WOODS INC. 

3!~~nc~~J~$125 
Seasoned Wood 
(Full Cord): $175 

Courteous On· Time Delivery 
~irewood Done Professionally 

1200 Cords Annual 
254-WOOD 

REPAIRS, 
CHAIR 
CANING & 
MORE 

Repairs include-broken backs, legs, 
spindles, stretchers, seats 

& more. All work guaranteed. 
For Your Free Estimate and Pid!-Up 

Ca/1518·943·5205 
THE CHAIRMAN 
Serving the Capital District 

l::·p-~!-ll.li~tl 
WORKYOUCAN 
·BE PROUD OF! · 

• PainMIIf • RooAnf • Sheet Rockinf 
• lramillf • Deda • M.uonrv 

• Li!ht Plumlinf • Li!ht Eleclriul 
'Reasonable Prices' 

Willing to work with you! 
ASK FOR MIKE 

Serving all Areas 
767-0974 • 221-8347 
IIIU Y IHSilRfD IRI£ ESnMAm 

fllllllie!INIIR(ijR!~NII 

Vi.u•./ 
HOME REPAIR & 

MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Minor Repairs o Painting 

o Wall Repairs • Masonry o Carpentry 
• Gutter Cleaning • Electrical 

No Job Too Small 43~C6863 

MISTER FIX-ALL 
All Types of Repairs 

Specializing in the Bethlehem Area 
Senior Citizens Discounts 
Dependable & Reasonable 

30 Years Experience- Free Estimates 

439-9589 

Stephen E. 
Carpentry 

Kitchens & 
Bathrooms 

Painting 

Masonry 
No Job Too Small 

Fully.lnsured Ceramic 

469·1973 or 732-3302 

BILL STANNARD 
' CONTRACTORS • 768-2893 

Rp. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
Masonry and Carpentry 

New and Repairs 
Concrete- Block- Brick- Stone 
Roofing - Decks - Garages etc. 

J.V. 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Masonry . • Siding. 
• Basement • Sump Pump & 

Waterproofing Drainage 
• Roofing • Kitchen & Baths 
• Gutters • Decks 

20 Years Experience 

868-9746 
FREE ESTIMATES 

\\ 

Call ToH~y! 
439-4940 

service. 
lnsured,bonded,guaranteed. 

783-9531 

APPLIANCES $25.00 each 
DUMP LOAD $110.00 

Houses, Garages, Cellars, 
Attics, Emptied,. Estates 

'NO SHINGLES' 
869-8088 

Secret Gardens 

,~~pL,-

-~--• Design/Installation 
• Maintenance 
• Water Gardens 

L.Sedlma er 756-8973 

T ri-City Landscapin& 
• Fall Clean-ur,s 

•Winterlzer- L me 
(ful~ Insured & Free Estimates) 

Call: 
Jim Stanton 
365-7334 

II}/;0#1nt~'I'J 
Land Sculpturing 

& Garden 
Maintenance 

·~**************** 
*Rototilling 
*Fertilizing 
*Mulching 

*Garden Design 
*Perennial/Annual 
*Butterfly Gardens 
*Shrubs/Vines 
*Trimming 
*Pruning 
*Edging 
*Weeding 

*Soil Testing 
*Soil Enhancing 

*Wilt-Proofing 
*Clean-Ups 

*100% Organic 

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED 

Days- 767-3061 
Eves- 756-9419 

BLACKWELL'S 
LAWN & GARDEN 

FALL CLEAN-UP 
478-0121 

DELMAR 
LAWN CARE 

• Fall Clean-ups 
• Lawn Mowing 
• Snow Removal 
Contracts 

• Call Now For Free 
Estimates 

475-1419 

VOGEL· 
Painting Contractor 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 

Interior- Exterior INSURED 
439-7922 

Yezzi Painting 1 
Interior/Exterior l 

um muum 

Free Estimates • References 
Reliable-Dependable Service 

462·0345 

' 
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ra update or correct calendar listings, 
call 439-4949, ext. 28. 

/tOa~. 11/6 

. BETHLEHEM 

OPPORTUNITIES UNLIMITED 
Board meetings first Wednesday of each 
month, open to public. Bethlehem Town 
Hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 4 p.m. 

BETHLEHEM BUSINESS WOMEN 
Normanside Country Club, Salisbury 
Road, Elsmere, 6 p.m.; dinner 6:30pm., 
program and meeting to follow dinner. 
lnformalion, 439-7237. 

BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
Quality Inn, Route 9W, Glenmont, 7 p.m. 
lnformalion, 439-4857. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
Roule 144, Cedar Hill, 7 p.m. 
lnlormalion, 767-288.6. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
Belhlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave., 7:30p.m. lnformalion. 439-4955. 

, BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion Post. 16 
Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. Information, 439-
9819. 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
Elsmere Elemenlary School, 247 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 Ia 9 p.m. 

BC SCHOOL BOARD 
dislricl offtce, 90 Adams Place, 8 p.m. 
Information. 439-7098. 

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
Onesquethaw Chapter, Masonic Temple, 
421 Kenwood Ave., 8 p.m. lnfonnation, 
439-2181. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

V'VILLE ZONING BOARD 
Village Hall, 29 Voorheesville Ave., 7 
p.m.lnformalion,./65-2692. 

BOOK DISCUSSION AT VPl 
'How To Be Good," Nicholas Hornsby. 
Signup necessary. Voorheesville Public 

.. Library, 51 School Road,? p.m .. 
lnlormalion, 765-2791. 
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Fine Quality Workmanship 
1\SlRP.D • RI:FERKICI~ • I'REE &!TIJilT&! 
381-6618 364-2007 

MuRRAY PAINTING 

~ Free Estimates 
Interior & Exterior 

Residential • Commercial• Industrial 
If you count on quality count on us 

439-4466 
All Calls Returned • Fully Insured 

A. T.'S CUSTOM 
CONTRACTING 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 

PAINTING & REMODELING 

' FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED 

SPECIALIZING IN: 
1 INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 

PAINTING • ROOFING 

ADAM TABER 
756·2252 I 804 SR143, RAVENA 

I. 
! 

NEW SCOTlAND SENIORS 
Wyman Oslerhoul Communily Center. 
New Salem, call for time. Information, 
765-2109. 

AA MEETING 
Firsl Uniled Melhodisl Church ol 
VoorheesVIlle, 68 Maple St., 8 p.m 
Information, 489-6779. 

'71un•s. 11/7 
BETHLEHEM 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
Belhlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave., 12:30 p.m. lnformalion, '39-4955. 

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY 
Weekly meeting at Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 1-
2:30 p.m. lnlormalion, 465-8732. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, El'll Avenue 
Park, 2-5:30 p.m.lnlormalion, 439-0503. 

AA MEETI.NGS 
Sling;rlands Communily Church, 1499 
New Scotland Road, noon, and Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 Delaware Ave., 
8:30 p.m.lnfonnalion, 489'6779. 

'7-J<i. 11 Is 
BETHLEHEM 

AA MEETING 
Firsl Reformed Church of Bethlehem, 
Roule 9W, 7:30 p.m.lnformalion, 489-
6779. 

CHABAD CENTER 

Friday services, discussion and kiddush 
at sunset, 109 Elsmere Ave. Information, 
439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PRESCHOOL STORY TIME 

Voorheesville Public Library, 51 School 
Road, 10:15 a.m. lnformalion, 765-
2791. 

PIONEER CLUBS 

Fqr children grades 1 through junior 
high; Mountainview.Evangelical Free 
Church, Roule 155,3:45-5 p.m. 
lnformalion, 765-3390. 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 

United Penlecoslal Church, Roule 85, 
New Salem, 7 p.m. lnfonnalion, 765-
4410. 

Sat. 11/9 
B-ETHLEHEM· 

AA MEETING 
Belhlehem lulheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave., 7:30 p.m.lnformalion. 489-6779. 

Sun. 11/10 
BETHLEHEM 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY CHURCH 
New worship schedule: single service 
only, 10 a.m.; nursery and Sunday 
Schoollhrough 51h grade provided al 
both services. 201 Elm Ave. Information. 
439-3135. 

WORSHIP INFORMATION 
Bethlehem Congregation of Jehovah's 
Witnesses, Elm Avenue and Feura Bush 
Road, 439-0358. 
BethlehemLLiheran, Church, 85 Bm 
Ave., 439-4328. 
DelmarFu/1 Gospel Church, 292 
Elsmere Ave., 439-4407. 
Delmar Presbyterian Church, 585 
Delaware Ave., 439-9252. 
Delmar Reformed Church, 386 Delaware 
Ave., 439-9929. 
Family of God Community Church 
(Nazarene), Krumkill Road al Blessing 
Road, North Belhlehem. 
First Church of Christ, Scientist. 555 
.Delaware Ave., 439-2512. 
First Reformed Church of Bethlehem, 
Roule 9W, Selkirk, 767-2243. 
First United Methodist Church of Delmar. 
·428 Kenwood Ave., 439-9976. 
Glenmont Community Church, 1 Chapel 
lane, Glenmont 436-7710. 
King's Chapel, 434 Roule 9W, Glenmont 
426-9955. 
Mount Moriah Ministries, Route 9W, 
Glenmont 426-4510. 
Normansville Community Church, Mill 
Road, Delmar, 439-5710. Slingerlands 
Communi/y UMC, 1499 New Scolland 
Road, 439-1766. 
Solid Rock Church, 1 Kenwood Ave., 
Glenmont 439-4314. 
South Bethlehem United Methodist 
Church, 65 Willowbrook Ave., 767-

Since 1984 
Brian Grady 

9953. 
St. Michael's Shrine, Beacon Road at . 
Roule 9W, Glenmont 462-2016. 
St. Stephen's Episcopal Church, Poplar 
Drive and Elsmere Avenue, Delmar, 439-
3265; 
St. Thomas The Apostle Church, 35 
Adams Place, Delmar, 439-4951. 
Unity of Faith Christian Fellowship, 436 
Krumkill Road, North Belhlehem, 438-
7740. . 

NEW SCOTLAND 

WORSHIP INFORMATION 
Bethel Bap/ist Church, meeling at 
Auberge Suisse Restaurant, Route 85, 
475-9086. 
Clarksville Community Church, Route 
443,768-2916. 
Family Worship Center, 92Lower 
Copeland Hill Road, Feura Bush, 768- -
2021. 
Faith Temple, New Salem, 765-2870. 

_ First United Methodist Church, 68 Maple 
Ave., Voorheesville, 765-2895. 
Jerusalem Reformed Church, Roule32. 
Feura Bush, 439-0548. 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155, Voorheesville, 765-3390. 
Onesquethaw Reformed Church, 
Tarrytown Road, Feura Bush, 768-2133. 
New Scotland Presbyterian Church, 
Roule 85, 439-6454. 
St. Matthew's Church, Mountain View 
Road, Voorheesville; 765,2805. 
Unionville Reformed Church, Delaware 
Turnpike, 439-5001. 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, 
New Salem, 765-4410. 

fttcn. 11/11 
BETHLEHEM 

MOTHERS' TIME OUT 
Christian support group lor mothers of 
preschool children. Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., nursery care 
provided, 9:30 to 11 a.m. Information. 
439-9929. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Qualify Inn, Roule 9W, 6:15p.m. 
lnformalion, 439-2437 or 439-6952. 

ClASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Cenler, 109 Elsmere 
Ave., 7 p.m.lnformalion, 439-8280. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany Counly Pislol Club, Winne Place, 

• Spring & Fall Cleanup 
• Snow Plowing 

7 to 9 p.m. Also Tuesday. Information. 
439-0057. 

EXPLORER POST 157 
For boys and girls 14-21, focusing on 
environmental conservation, 310 
Kenwood Ave., 7:30-9 p.m. Information, 
439-4205. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY ORCHES·· 
TRA 

rehearsal, Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 
439-7749. 

ROYAL ARCH MASONS 
Temple Chapter No.5; Masonic Temple, 
421 Kenwood Ave. 

AA MEETING 
Belhlehem lulheran Church. 85 Elm 
Ave., 8:30 p.m.lnformalion, 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, 
New Salem, 7:15 p.m.lnformalion, 765-
4'110. 

BETHLEHEM 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Qualify Inn, Route 9W, 7:30a.m. 

lnfonnalion, 767-2930. 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
firsl Uniled Melhod1s1 Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave., 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY 
(TOPS) 

Glenmont Community Church, Weiser 
Street. 6 p.m. weigh-in, 6:30p.m . 
meeting. Information, 449-2210. 

ELSMERE FIRE COMMISSION 
firehouse, Poplar Drive. 7:15p.m. 
Information, 439-9144. 

A.W. BECKER PTA 
Becker Elemenlary School, Roule 9W, 
7:30 p.m.lnformalion. 767'2511. 

BINGO 
allhe Belhlehem Elks lodge, Roule 144. 
7:30p.m. 

SLINGERLANDS FIRE COMMIS
SION 

firehouse, 8 p.m.lnfo_rmation, 439-4734. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PRESCHOOL STORY TIME 
Weekly at Voorheesville Public library, 
51 School Road. 10:15 a.m. lnformalion, 
765-2791. 

NIMBLEFINGERS/QUILTERS 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 School 
Road, 11o 3 p.m. lnlormalion, 765-2791. 

:n:ftli 
DUMPLING HousE 

Chinese Resrauram 
Blpecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 

Cocktails, Mandarin, S_zechuan, Hunan & Cantonese .. 
Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 

ltt%1-'e-se."'WWi>es··-······ '*•"'I ·z<'<~::.¢:'mWJ:tn; K}V~Nri: .¢~"\~ 

·'Nfik4, 
STUMP REMOVAL 
Free Estimates/Insured··· 
Reliable Service ~ ,. 

439-8707 • Complete Tree Removal 
• Pruning • Cabling • Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 

Business 
Directory 

Advertising ~ II • Friendly 
• Reliable 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

Call 439·4940 

Heated • Air Coriditioned 
·Your choice of food 

Route 9W, Glenmont 
Reservations required 

Eleanor Cornell 

l;wr '",;e~oi\Aaffll '"ii!JY 

WMD Plumbing 5 Michael 
Dempf 

475-0475 

• Reasonable Rates 
• Fully Insured 

SNOWPLOWING 
SALTING & SANDING 

24 Hour Service 
Contract or Per Plow 

439·5855 Ask for Paul 

439·9702 

Quality· 
Since 1977 

J 439-4856 

Fully Insured 

Clear View Window Cleaning. Inc. 
•your pane' Is our pleasure" 
GUTTERS CLEANED 

Free Estimates Gary D. Oliver 
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LEGAL NOTICE, __ _ 
LEGAL NOTICES 

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION 
PURSUANT TO NY LLC LAW 
SECTION 206 (C) 
The name of the limited liability 
company is 1100 Madison Av
enue Realty LLC. The date of the 
filing of the Articles of Organiza
tion with the Secretary of State 
was September 20, 2002. The 
County in which the office of the 
LLC is to be located is Albany. The 
agent of the LLC upon whom pro
cess against it may be served is 
The Secretary of State and such 
shall mail a copy of any process 
to: Burke, Casserly & Gable, P.C, 
c/o Carl J. Kempf Ill, Esq., 255 
Washington Avenue Extension 
Albany, New York 12205. The busi
ness purpose of the LLC is to en
gage in any lawful act or activity 
for which I..J._Cs may· be organize_d 
under the LLC law. 
(November 6, 2002) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

Pursuant to Section 203 of the 
New York Limited Liability Law. 
1) The name of the Limited Liabil
ity Company is 30 PINE TREE 
LANE, LLC 
2) The Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary of 
State on September 30, 2002. 
3) The office of the Limited Liabil
ity Company is to be located in· 
Albany County. 
4) The Secretary of State is des
ignated as agent of the limited li
ability company upon whom pro
cess against it may be served. The 
post office address within or with
out New York to which the Secre
tary of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the limited li
ability company served upon him 
or her is: 
30 Pine Tree Lane, LLC 
1 0 Executive Park Drive 
Albany, New York 12203 
5) The limited liability company is 
formed to engage in any lawful act 
or activity for which limited liabil
ity companies may be formed un
der the Jaws of the State of New 
York 
(November 6, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of ACI 
Electronics,LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy.ofStateotN.Y.(SSNY) 
on 10/18/02. Office locatiOn: AI· 
bany County. LLC formed in Dela· 
ware (DE) on 10/8/02. SSN\' des
ignated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a copy 
of process to c/o Corporation 
Service Co.,80 State St., 
Albany, NY 12207 ,registered 
agent upon whom process may 
be served. DE address of LLC: 
2711 Centerville Rd. Ste 
400,Wilmington,DE 19808. Cert. 
of Form. filed with DE Secy. of 
State, Dive Of Corps.,P.O. Box 
898, Dover,DE 19903 Purpose:: 
any lawful activity. 
(November 6, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Action 
Bounce,LLC 
(Pursuant to Section 203 of Lim· 
ited Liability Law) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
THAT: The name of the Limited 
Liability Company is ;ACTION 
BOUNCE, LLC (hereinafter re
ferred to as the "Company'') The 
Articles of Organization of the 
Companywerefiledwiththe NFm 
Ycirk Secretary of State on Sep
tember 9, 2002. The County within 
New York State in which the of· 
fice of the Company is to be lo
cated is ALBANY. The Secretary 
of State has. been designated as 
agent upon whom process 
against the Company may be 
served. The post office address to 
which the Secretary of State shall 
mail process is: 126 Elsmere Av
enue, Delmar, New York 12054. 
The purposes of the business of 
the Company is The business of 
children's entertainment as well 
as any lawful act or activity for 
which limited liability companies 
may be organized under appli
cable law. SIXTH; The Company 
is to-be managed by its members. 
(November 6, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

'uASCON LLC" was filed with the 
SSNY on 9/24/02. Office :Ajbany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 

LEGAL NOTICE----::--,
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: 80 State Street, 
Albany, NY 12207-2543. The Reg
istered Agent is Corporation Ser • 
vice Company at the same ad
dress. Purpose: any lawful pur
pose. 
{November 6, 2002) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
REGISTERED LIMITED 

PARTNERSHIP 

The name of the LP is BBL 
TECHNOLOGY L.P. The 
Certificate of Registration of the 
LP was filed with the New York 
Secretary of State on October 
17,2002. The purpose of the LP 
is to engage in any lawful act or 
activity. The office of the LP is to 
located in Albany County. The 
Secretary of State is designated 
as the agent of the LP upon whom 
process against the LP may be 
served. The address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
LP is 302 Washington Avenue 
Extension, Albany, New York 
12203. 
(November 6, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

BST ADVISORS, LLC 
Notice of formation of SST Advi
sors, LLC, a limited liability com
pany (the "LLC"). Articles of Or
ganization filed with the Secretary 
at State of NY (the "SSNY") on 9/ 
25/02. 
Office location: Albany County. 
The SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against it may be served. 
The SSNY !?hall mail a copy of any 
process to the LLC, c/o 26 Com
puter Drive West, Albany, New 
York 12205. The purposes of the 
LLC are to provide tax, financial 
and management consulting ser
vices to individuals as well as 
business entities. 
(November 6, 2002) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

Articles of Organization of 
Charles, LLC (the "LLC") filed with 
the Secretary of State of New York 
("SSNY ") on September 23, 2002 
effective upon the date of filing~ 
Office location: Albany County. 
SSNY has been designated as 
Agent of the LLC upon whom pro
cess against it may be served. 
SSNY may mail a copy of any pro
cess to The LLC, 8 Breeman 
Street, Albany, NY 12205. The 
purpose for which the LLC is 
formed is to acquire, develop, 
manage, finance, own and sell 
real estate and for any lawful act 
or activity in furtherance thereof, 
in connection therewith or inciden-
tal thereto, for which limited liabil
ity companies may be formed un
der the Limited Liability Law of the 
State of New York. 
(November 6, 2002) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LLC 

EGL Holdings, LLC, filed Articles 
of Organization with the New York 
Secretary of State on September 
1.7, 2002. Its office is located in 
Albany County. The Secretary of 
State has been designated as 
agent upon whom process may 
be served and shall mail a copy 
of any process served on him or 
her Ia EGL Holdings, LLC, P.O. 
Box 459, Albany, NY 12201. Its 
business is to engage in any law
ful activity for which limited liabil
ity companies may be organized 
under Section 203 of the New York 
Limited Liability Company Act. 
(November 6, 2002) 

ANNUAL ELECTION OF 
ELMWOOD PARK FIRE 

DISTRICT 

PLEAISE TAKE NOTICE that 
the Annual Election of the 
Elmwood Park Fire District will 
take place on December 1 o, 2002 
between the hours of 6:00 p.m. 
and 9:00p.m. at the firehouse lo
cated at 589 Russell Road, Al
bany, New York for the purpose of 
electing one Commissioner for a 
5 -year term commencing on 
January 1, 2003 and ending on 
December 31, 2007. 
Candidates for the District Office 
of Commissioner must file a peti· 
tion signed by at least 25 regis-

LEGAL NOTICE·.,----
tered voters of the Fire District, 
which petition must be filed with 
the Secretary of the_ Fire District 
no later than November, 20, 
2002 .. 
All residents of the Fire District 
duly registered with the Albany 
County Board of Elections as of 
November 18, 2002 shall be eli
gible to vote. 

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
OF FIRE COMMISSIONERS 

OF THE ELMWOOD PARK 
FIRE DISTRICT. 

Deborah A. Cohen 
District Secretary 

(November 6, 2002) 

NOTICE OF FORMATIO.N OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 

The name of the LLC is 
EQUIZAC, LLC. The Articles of 
Organization of the LLC were filed 
with the NY Secretary of State on 
September 13, 2002. The purpose 
of the LLC is to engage in any law
ful act or activity. The office of the 
LLO is to be located in Albany 
County. The 'Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of the 
LLC upon whom process against 
the_LLC may be served. The ad
dress to which the Secretary of 
State shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is 652 Sand 
Creek Road, Albany, New York· 
12205. 
(November 6, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Flying J 
Transportation LLC Authority filed 
with Secy. of State at NY (SSNY) 
on 9/19/2002. Office location: AI· 
bany County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 9/15/1972. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to:c/o Corporation Ser
vice Co. 80 State St. Albany, NY 
12207. Principal office of 
LLC: 1104 Country Hills Driv.e, 
Ogden, UT 84403. Arts. of Org. 
filed with DE Secy of State, 401 
Federal St. Suite 4, Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose:any lawful activ
ity. 
(November 6, 2002) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 

DOMESTIC LIMITED LIABILITY 
· COMPANY (LLC) 
The name at the LLC is FIRST 
COLUMBIA DATA CENTER 
LLC. The Articles of Organization 
of the LLC were filed with the NY 
Secretary of State on October 17, 
2002. The purpose at the LLC is 
to engage in any lawful act or ac
tivity. The office of the LLC is to 
be located in Albany County. The 
Secretary of State is designated 
as the agent of the LLC upon 
whom process _against the LLC 
may be served. The address to" 
which the Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any process against 
the LLC is 26 Century Hill Drive, 
Latham, New York 12210. 
(November 6, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Jechevice 
& Associates, LLC. Arts. of Org. 
tiled with Secy of State of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 9/10/02. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a copy 
of process to 710 Riverside Drive, 
Suite 1C, NY, NY 10031, Attn: 
Arelis Medina. Purpose: any law
ful act or activity. 
(November 6, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of KKT 
Realty Ill, LP. Authority filed with 
Secy. at State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
9/26/02. Qffice location: Albany 
County. LP formed in Texas (TX) 
on. 6nto1. SSNY designated as 
agent of LP upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to c/o 
Corporation Service Co. 80 State 
St. Albany, NY 12207, registered 
agent upon whom process may 
be served. TX address at LP: 2001 
Ross Ave, Suite 3400, Dallas, TX 
75201. Name/address of genL ptr. 
available from SSNY,Cert. of LP 
filed with TX Secy of State, 1019 
Brazos , Austin, TX 78701. Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
(November 6, 2002) 

(aU am:s fodav a-i- 439-4949 to 
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LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. 
NAME: LIITLE NICKY'S Dog
house, LLC. Articles of Organiza
tion were filed with the Secretary 
of State of NewYork (SSNY) on 
06/20/02. Office location:Aibany 
County, SSNY has been desig
nated as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a copy 
of process to the LLC Post Office 
Box 66019, Albany, New York 
12206. Purpose: For any lawful 
purpose. 
(November 6, 2002) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 

The name of the LLC is MAPLE 
DRIVE APTS., LLC. The Articles 
of Organization of the LLC were 
filed with the NY Secretary of 
State on October 17, 2002. The 
purpose of the LLC is to engage 
in any ~awful act or activity. The 
office of the LLC is to be located 
in Albany County. The Secretary 
of State is designated as the 
agent cif the LLC upon whom pro
cess against the LLC may be 
served. Th.e address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
LLC is 39 Maple Avenue, Albany, 
New York 12205. 
(November 6, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. 
NAME: OLD WORLD COFFEE 
CO.,LLC. Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary of 
State at New York (SSNY) on 10/ 
02/02. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY has been desig
nated as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a copy 
of p:rocess to the LLC,Post Office 
BoX 274,Gienmont,New York 
12007. Purpose: For ariy lawful 
purpose. 
(November 6, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE · 

Notice of Ou81ification of Phoenix 
TeiNet,LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy. at Sta1e at N.Y. (SSNY) on 
10/21/02. Office location:Aibany 

. County, LLC formed in Delaware 
(DE) on 8/16/02. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of process 
to:clo Corporation Service Co.,80 
State St. Albany,NY 12207, reg
istered agent upon whom process 
may be served. Principal office of 
LLC: 526 Sugerior Ave.,Ste 
540,Cieveland, H 44114. Arts. of 
Org. filed with DE Secy. of 
State,Federal & Duke of York St. 
Dover ,DE 19901. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
(November 6, 2002) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

(LLC) 

The name of the LLC is Premier 
Hospitality, LLC. The Articles of 
Organization of the LLC were filed 
with the New York Secretary of 
State on September 17, 2002. The 
purpose of the LLC is to engage 
in any and all lawful actor activity 
permitted under the laws of the 
State of New York. The office of 
the LLC is to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of State is 
the designated agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against the 
LLC may be served. The address 

·to which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any process 
is 215 West 34 th Street, New 
York, New York 10001. 
(November 6, 2002) 

ANNUAL ELECTION 

SELKIRK FIRE DISTRICT 
DECEMBER 10,2002 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the 
Annual Election of the Selkirk Fire 
Co.3, 480 Bridge Street, Sou1h 
Bethlehem, New York 12161 for 
the purpose of Electing one Com
missioner for a 5-year term com
mencing on January 1 ,2003 and 
ending on December 31,2008. 
Candidates for District office of 
Commissioner must file a petition 
signed by at least 25 registered 
voters of the Fire District, which 
petition must be filed with the Sec
retary of the Fire District no later 
than November 20,2002. 
All residents of the Fire District 
duly registered with the Albany 
County Board of Elections as of 
November 1 8,2002 shall be eli-
gible to vote. · 

B.Y ORDER OF THE BOARD 
OF FIRE COMMISSIONERS 

OF THE SELKIRK FIRE 
DISTRICT. 

LEGAL NOTICE, __ _ 
Frank With, District Secretary 

(November 6, 2002) 

CERTIFICATE OF LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP OF SOUTH 

MALL TOWERS ALBANY,L.P. 

Under Section 121-201 of the 
Revised Limited Partnership Act 
1) The name of the limited part
nership is South Mall Towers Al
bany, l.P: (the "Limited Partner-
ship") . 
2) The office of the Limited Part
nership is to be located in Albany 
County: 
3) The Secretary of s.tate is des
ignated as agent of the Limited 
Partnership upon whom process 
against it may be served. The post 
office address to which the Sec
retary of State shall mail a copy 
of any process against the Lim
ited Partnership served on him is 
South Mall Towers Albany, L.P, 
101 South Pearl Street, Albany, 
New York 12207, Attention: Gen- . 
era! Partner. . 
4) The name and street address 
of the general partner is: 
Name 
Towers Housing Albany, Inc. 
Address 
101 South Pearl Street 
Albany, New York 12207 
5) The latest date upon which the 
Limited Partnership is to dissolve· 
is December 31, 2052 unless 
sooner terminated at a prior time 
in accordance with the Limited 
Partnership Agreement but in no 
event shall the partnership termi· 
nate prior to December 31, 2022. 
6) The effective date of the Lim
ited Partnership shall be upon fil
ing of this Certificate with the Sec
retary of State. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the un
dersigned consisting of all of the 
general partners of the Limited 
Partnership, have executed this 
Certificate of Limited Partnership· 
this 8th day of October,2002. 

Towers Housing Albany, Inc. 
By: Barkley H. Berry 

As its: President 
(November 6, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Sover
eign Agency LLC. Authority tiled 
with Secy. at State at N.Y. (SSNY) 
on 9/16/2002. Office location: Al
bany County. LLC formed in New 
Jersey (NJ) on 5/25/1975. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to c/o CT Corporation 
System, 111 8th Ave, NY.NY 
10011, registered agent upon 
whom process may be served. NJ 
address of LLC: 1433 Hooper 
Ave, Toms River, NJ 08753. Arts. 
of Org filed with NJ Dept. of Trea
sury, Div of Revenue, Business 
Services· Bureau, 225 W. State 
Street,. Trenton ,NJ 08608. Pur
pose: to engage in any lawful. act 
or activity. 
(November 6, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Trillium 
USA, LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) on 
8/01/02. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Delaware 
(DE) on 6/25/02. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of process 
to : c/o CT Corporation System, 
111 8th Ave., NY, NY 10011, reg
istered·agent upon whom process 
may be served. Principal office of 
LLC: 300 N. Marienfeld, # 1100 
Midland, TX 79702. Arts. at Org. 
filed with DE Secy of State, Fed
eral & Duke of York Sts, Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: designing, con
structing, fabricating, selling, in
stalling, owning and operating 
compressed natural gas (CNG) 
fueling facilities for vehicles. 
{November 6, 2002) 

ARTICLES OF 
ORGANIZATION OF VFM 

DEVELOPERS,LLC 

Under Section 203 of the Limited 
Liability Company Law 
FIRST: The name of the limited 
liability company is "VFM 
DEVELOPERS,LLC" 
SECOND: The county within the 
State in which the office of the lim
ited company is located is Albany 
County. 
THIRD: The latest date on which 
the limited liability company is to 
dissolve is November 1,2,055. 
FOURTH:The Secretary of State 
is ~designated as agent of the lim
ited liability company upon which 
process against it may be served. 
The post office address within or 
without the State of New York to 
which the Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any process against 
the Hmited liability company 
served upon him or her is: VFM 
Developers, LLC., 1698 Central 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE, __ _ 
Avenue,Aibany,NY 12205. 
FIFTH: The effective date of the 
Articles of Organization shall be 
the date of tiling with the Secre
tary of State. 
SIXTH: The limited liability com
pany is to be managed by one or 
more of its members. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, these 
Articles of Organization have 
been subscribed to this 28th day 
of October,2002 by the under
signed who affirms that the state
ments made herein are true un
der the penalties of perjury. 

Victor Gush,Organizer 
(November 6, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Wai
Mart. Com, USA,LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 10/16/02. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in California (CA) on 9/27/ 
02. SSNY designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process against 
it may be served: SSNY shall m~i.l 
copy of process to: Corporation 
Service Co., 80 State St., Albany, 
NY 12207. Principal office of LLC: 
7000 Marina Blvd., Brisbane, CA 
94005. Arts, at.Org. fil.ed with $JA 
Secy. at State, 150011 th St. Sac
ramento, CA 95814. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
(November 6, 2002) 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

ALBANY COUNTY-NEWYORK 
PLANNING BOARD 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Notice is hereby given that the 
Planning Board of the Town of. 
Bethlehem,Aibany County,New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
THURSDAY,November 07,2002 
at the Town Offices,445 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar,New York,at 7:30 
pm. on the application of Rosen 
Development Corp., Three"E" 
Com Plaza, Albany, NY for Build
ing Project Approval in Planned 
Residence District No. 13,to con
struct 92 townhouse dwelling 
units,as shown on maps 
entitled,"WALD EN MAIER' 
PLANNED RESIDENCE 
COMMUNITY,PLANNED RESI
DENCE DISTRICT NO. 
13,Eismere Avenue & Feura Bush 
Road, Town of Bethlehem, County 
of Albany, State of New York", 
dated May 15,2002,revisedto 9/ 
23/02, ,sheets 1-19 and made by 
L. Sipperly & Associates, 696 
Troy· S chen ectad y A oa d 
Latham, NY 12110. 

Douglas Hasbrouck 
Chairman,Pianning Board 

NOTE: Disabled individuals who 
are in need of assistance in order 
to participate in the public hear
ing should contact the Parks Dept. 
at 439-4131. Advance notice is re
quested. 
(November 6, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
WaiMart.Com USA,LLC 
Authority filed with Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 10/16/02. Office 
location:Aibany County. LLC 
formed in California (CA) on 9/27/ 
02. SSNY designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process to Corporation 
Service Co.,80 State 
St.,Aibany,NY 12207. Principal 
office of LLC: 7000 Marina 
.Bivd.,Brisbane, CA 94005. Arts. of 
Org. tiled with CA Secy. at 
State, 1500 11th St. 
Sacramento,CA 95814. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
(November 6, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

"Woolley LLC" was filed with the 
SSNYon 10/30/02. Office:Aibany 
County .. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against ,may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall 
mail,any process against the LLC 
served upon him: 80 State 
Street,Aibany, NY 12207-2543. 
The Registered Agent is Corpo· 
ration Service Company at the 
same address. Purpose:any law
ful purpose. 
(November 6, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

uYakinthos, LLC" was filed with the 
SSNY on 10/28/02. Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail, 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: 80 State Street, 
Albany, NY 12207-2543. The Reg
istered Agent is Corporation Ser
vice Company at the same ad· 
dress. Purpose: any lawful pur
pose. 
(November 6, 2002) 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

ANTIQUES 

PERSIAN RUGS, Beautiful hand
made in Iran. Tabriz, Mashad, 
Mood, Kashan, Kashmar, 
Bakhtiari, Gabbeh, Nain, 
Hamadan.Al1Sizes$100To$725. 
Call 265-3378~ 

BOATS 

1988 20-Foot 1/0 Glastron Fiber
glass Boat With Trailer And 
MerciuiserVS Engine. Boat Cover 
Included. $2,950. Cell- 281-2165. 

BUILDINGS FOR SALE 

STEEL BUILDINGS Sale: 5,000+ 
sizes. Versatile, dependable all 
steel. looking for excellent value 
and quality serVice? Call for free 
brochure. www.sentinelbuildings 
.com, Sentinel Buildings, 800-327-
0790, Extenstion79. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. Do 
yolream $800 in aday?Yourown 
local candy route.lncludes 30 ma
chines and candy. All for $9,995. 
CALL 800-998-VEND. 

EARN $650 WEEKLY Working 
through the government part-time. 
No experience. Alot of opportuni
ties. 1-800-211-9791 Code N3 

EARN INCOME FROM Your own 
business! Mail-order/internet. Full 
training & support. Free informa
tion www.desirablefutures.com 
888-709-8340 

Make money then save Money on 
Gas fo(your car! Join the program 
and never pay for gas again. Call 
917-974-0839 www.omarga 
supusa.com 

Prepaid Gas Card. Guaranteed 
21 percent savings. Huge income 
opportunityeamupto$3,000daily 
plus free bonuS gas, you easily 
show others how to save! For 
details www .2payless.gasupusa 
.com 

CHILDCARE SERVICES 

Daycare In Lathain Home. NYS 
License. Immediate Openings. 
Ages 2 And Up. 785-3705. 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS- For Full 
Time Enrollment. 12 To 2 Years. 
Rockhill Daycare. Call 
Voorheesville-756-2010. 

Stay At Home Mom Childcare Full 
Time, Part Time In My Selkirk 
Home. Call Dee 439-5984. 

CLEANING SERVICES 

CLEANING- residential/ sma:ll 
business/industrial. Free esti
mates. References. Call Rose 
439-0350. 

14 YEARS EXPERIENCE: Satis
faction Guaranteed, Excellent 
References. Thorough, Depend
able! 439-2796. 

BC CLEANING: Honest, Depend
able. Call427-1590 for the most 
reasonable rates around! 

HOUSE CLEANING: Affordable 
rate, ~exible hours. Call464-1813. 

HOUSECLEANING: Quality work, 
reliable, trustworthy, experienced, 
references available. 459-8307. 

CRAFT FAIR 

Beautiful Hand-Made Gifts. Sat
urday November23nd. 9AM-5PM. 
Sunday November 24th. 1 OAM-
4PM. 11 Whitney Place Saratoga 
Springs. 

EDUCATION 

Learn The Art Of Stained Glass. 
. Classes Starting In November. 

~ Call For Details. 478-9281. 

EARN YOUR COLLEGE DE
GREE QUICKLY. Bachelors, 
Masters, Doctorate, by correspon-

.,. dence based upon prior educa
tion, life experience and short 
study course. Not accredited by 
an agency Recognized by US 

.:.. Secretary of Education. (see Free 
Information Catalog) Call 24 hrs 
Cambridge State University 
(800)964-8316. 

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 

SAWMILL $3895. NEW SUPER. 
LUMBER MATE 2000. Larger ca-

J pacities, more options. Manufac
turer of sawmills, edger's and 
skidders. Norwood Sawmills, 252 
Sonwil Drive, Buffalo, NY 14225. 
1-800-578-1363 ext300-N. 

FINANCIAL 

$$CASH$$ Immediate Cash for 
structured settlements, annuities, 
real estate notes, private mort
gage notes, accident cases, and 
insurance payouts. (800) 794-
7310. 

TOO MANY BILLS? Consolidate 
debt! No up front fee. Stop ha
rassment! One low monthly pay
ment! Cut interest! Not a loan. 1-
877-866-6269 Ext #53 (free) 
www.IHAVETOOMANYBILLS.oom 
Since 1991. 

FIREWOOD 

2-YEAR SEASONED HARD· 
WOOD: Face cords & Full Cords. 
Stacking Available. Cut-Split & 
Free Delivery. Call426-9663. 

MIXED HARDWOOD- Face 
Cords, $75. Stacking Extra. Call 
Jim Stanton: 365-7334 or 857 · 
9486. 

SEASONED HARDWOOD: 
16"x4x8 Face Cord. $70 Deliv
ered. 731-9401. 

MIXED HARDWOODS: Full 
cords, $160; face cords, $75. Jim 
Haslam, 439-9702. 

FOR SALE 

Hay- Broome & Grass Mixture, 
Hay Mulch. Call765-2889. 

TOTAL DIET CONTROL- Burn 
Fat ! Control Appetite! Increase 
Energy! Ephedra free! Only $39 
www.awesomedietmagic.net. 
382-0146. 

A BCHS Yearbook, The Oriole, 
For The Year 1951. PleaSe Call 
439-8089. 

FOUND 

Abandoned Cats & Kittens. Two 
Mother Cats & Four Kittens. Call 
463-7042. 

HANDYMAN 

BEST BET HANDYMAN, Home 
Repairs & Maintenance, Electri
cal, Plumbing, etc., Senior Dis
counts, Call434-5612. 

HOUSESCAPING SERVICES· 
Fall Lawn Clean-Ups And Fertiliz
ing; Powerwashing; Painting; Win
terizing Ana Handywork. Good 
Prices. 439-8528. 

HEATING STOVES 

SAVE $ on Heating Wood PelleV 
Corn Stoves. Factory direct
Financing from $49/ month. 
Call today fro free brochure. Toll
free 1-877-331-6212 ro www. 
pelletstove.com 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

Weather and emergency repairs 
of barns, houses and garages. 
Call .Woodford Bros. Inc for 
straightening, jacking, cabling and 
weather related repairs. Free es
timates 1-800-0id-Bam. www.1-
800-0id-Bam . .com 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

NEW SALEM, 85A· 2-3 Bed
rooms, 1 Car Garage, Nice Big 
Yard. Call 765-2889. 

LEGAL 

DIVORCE OR ANNULMENT IN 
ONE DAY, withouttravel, even if 
you can't find your spouse. 
www.divorcefast.comAianAiford, 
PO Box 377 Sudbury, MA 978-
443-8387. 

LEGAL ASSISTANCE 

CAUGHT SPEEDING OR 
OTHER TICKETS? In Albany, 

Schenectady, Rensselaer Or 
Saratoga Counties? Don't Plead 
Guilty! Racking Up Points, Dou
bling Insurance Rates! Call Me 
First! George P. Kansas, Attor
ney. 14 Forest Road, Delmar, NY 
12054. DON'T PLEAD GUILTY! 
Most Cases Only $125!!! Call 
TODAY! 365-5756. 

LOST 

Calico Kitten 4 Months Old. (Lost 
In Vicinity of 200 Kenwood Ave). 
With Information Call Cell 210-
74160r439-5491. 

MISCELUNOUS FOR SALE 

Chest Freezer Extra Large, Ex
cellent Condition. $75 Or Best 
Offer. 439-1813. 

Couch 3 Cushions Telescope 
Brand. Ideal For Enclosed Porch/ 
Sunroom. $100.475-9021. 

Fireplace Insert- Timberline 
Woodburning Stove. Excellent 
Condition. $400. Call 356-0780. 

Juke Box (Rowe R82). Late 70's. 
Excellent Service& Delivery Avail
able. $550. Call 435-0821. 

Queen Size Sofa Sleeper, Good 
Condition- $150. Call439-5797. 

Quoizel Rust Rose Lamps & Chan
delier, Like New Nortic Walk, 
Wicker Table & Chairs, Black 
Opus Mikasa China. Call 374-
1020. 

Wheelchair Transport, Used 4 
Times. Like New. $200. Call862-
0994. 

LIQUIDATION DISPOSAL OF 
HIGH QUALITY Panelized home 
kits! Save$$$! Simple assembly. 
Your foundation/ finishes! Flex
ible layouts. 3/ 41 5 bedrooms! 
Lifetime warranty! Financing. 1-
800-485-0624 www.valubuild 
.oom 

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES 

Pay Any Bill With your credit card!! 
Rent , Mortgage, Insurance, 
Utilites, Other Credit Card Bills. 
Just about anything you can imag
ine. www.EZBiiiPay.net 1-845-
291-7189 

PRESS RELEASE SERVICE
same day fax service to all weekly 
newspapers, daily newspapers, 
radio and television stations in 
New York State. Call Rich HotaUng 
at 518-464-6483 for rates and in
formation. 

MUSIC 

STRING INSTRUMENT REPAIR: 
Bow Rehairing, Buying Old Vio
lins. 439-6757. 

MUSIC LESSONS 

GUITAR LESSONS, guitarist 
available for private instruction in 
your home or mine. 20+ years 
experience. Call Rob, 372-5077. 

~c Maze Answers 
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PIANO TUNING & REPAIR 

PROFESSIONAl PIANO tuning 
and repair, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Piano Technician, Pi
ano Technicians Guild. 427-1903. 

POOL AND POOL SUPPLIES 

Spas/ Hot Tubs Factory Display 
Models. Never Used. Full war
ranty. Huge savings. Can deliver! 
1-888-955-9939. 

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES 

A TV 2002 Honda 300 EX, Yellow/ 
Black. Excellent Condition. Must 
Sell $3,400. 463-7582. 

RESORT SALES 

GOT A CAMPGROUND MEM
BERSHIP OR TIMESHARE? 
We'll take it! America's largest re
sale clearing house, Timeshare 
rentals also needed. Call Resorts 
Sales International. 1-800-423-
5967. 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 

RICK'S SAW SHOP- FALL SPE
CIAL: Sharpen 3 Chains, 4th One 
Free. Sharpen 2 Mower Blades, 
3rd One Free. Call357-4168. 

SITUATION WANTED 

Need Groceries,. Need To Buy 
Birthday Presents, Christmas Pre-

·sents. And No Time To Shop. 
Then Call Me! My Time Is Pre
cious To Me. That's Why I Work 
Fast But Precise. Then For A 
Reasonable Fee I Will Take Care 
Of Your Shopping Needs. Want 
To Hear·More Call Me. Call427-
1180. 

School age Childcare Mohosen & 
Shalmont. 22 Years Experience. 
Call 372-1852. 

SNOWPLOWING 

SNOWPLOWING- Call For Esti
mates. Delmar Area. 669-4552. 

TUTORING 

MATH TUTORING,AII Subjects 
Including PRE-CALC, SATPrep, 
33 Years Experience, NYS Certi• 
fied. 439-0610. SAVE THIS NUM
BER. 

Grades 3-6,30 Years Experience 
New York State Certified. Help 
With All Academic Subjects And 
Organizational Skills. 458-7104. 

TUTOR High School • Grad. 
School. Math & S,eiences. Scott 
D~vidson PHD. 439-3129. 

WANTED 

ANTIQUE PAPER ITEMS: auto
graphs, photographs, stereo
views, daguerreotypes; sports 
programs, auto/motorcycle sales 

Office Hours 
Deadline· 
8:30AM- 5 PM 
Monday-Friday 
Deadline: Friday at noon 
for following week 

READERSHIP: 
8 Newspapers; 
105,000 
Readers 

literature; road maps, travel bro
chures, airline/oceanliner Sched
ules; political items; General Elec
tric Edison-Mazda calendars, 
posters, scrap books, sheet mu
sic, billheads, stocks; maps, 
globes, post cards, children's 
books, etcetera. Tom Jardas, 356· 
0292. 

BUYING: All old costume and 
better jewelry. Call 439·6129. 

Old Bicycles Special Interest In 
Schwinn Balloon Tire And Sting 
Ray Banana Seat Bikes. Please 
Call Matt 475-1074. 

WANTED TO BUY Pre-1 955 tele
phones, radios, television sets, 
old radio tubes, tube amplifiers, 
cast iron penny banks, cameras, 
pre- 1920 tin or glass 4 paper 
photographs, old wood fishing 
lures, old toy cars, trucks, boats, 
or model boats, pre 1965 comic 
books, World War II/ American or 
Nazi items, Civil War swords, pic
tures, etc .. Any condition on above 
items even broken or rusty. Call 
745-8897. 

YARD WORK 

FALL CLEAN-UPS GREAT 
RATES! 766-4490. 

Mail Address • In Person 
Spotlight Newspapers 
P.O. Box 100 
Delmar, NY 12054 

125 Adams St. 
Delmar, NY 12054 

Phone • Fax 
(5.18) 439-4940 
(518) 439-0609 Fax 

Classified Ads Appear In All Eight Papers 

In Albany County 
The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 

· In Schenectady County 
Niskayuna Spotlight • Scotia-Glenville Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight 

In Saratoga County 
Clifton Park/Haffmoon Spotlight 

Classified Rates 

Private Party Classifieds - Line Ads - Eight paper combo $10 
for 12 words 50 cents for each additional word. 

Commercial Classifieds - Line Ads - Eight paper combo - $14 
for 12 words 50 a!nts for each additional word. Multiple 
insertion discounts available. Please call for inform~tion. 

All line ads must be pre-paid in order for placement. 
Ads will appear in all eight newspapers, as well as on the 

internet for the number of weeks requested. 

Order Form 
r--------------------------, 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I -~ 
I 
I 
I N~e: __ ~-----------------------------------------------
1 
I Address: -----------------------------------------------------
1 City, State Zip _______ _ 

I Home Phone Work Phone ________ _ 

: Amoum Enclosed Number ofWc~:ks ____ __ 

J MasterCard or Visa#-------------------------

1 Expiration date: Signarurc: --------------

--~~~~~~--:_--::_=----==-::-=--==--===--::-------.J 
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REALEST ATE 

$FORECLOSED GOV'T HOMES 
$0 or Low down! Tax repos and 
bankruptcies! HUD, VA, FHA. No 
Credit O.K. For listings (800) 501-
1777 ext 1099. 

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 

1 BEDROOM, includes heat and 
hot water. On tt)e bus line. Appli
ances Included. $575.439-2347. 

BOYNTON BEACH, FL
FLORIDA RENTAL- 1 Bedroom, 
1 Bath Large Condo. Adult Golf 
Community. 3 Club Houses, 3 

Pools. Minutes From Ocean. Jan. 
1 To Apr.1 $3,300, Dec. Or Apr. 
$800 Month. 561-733-5708. 

DELMAR- $525 A Month. 1 Bed
room, 2nd Floor, Heat & Hot Wa
ter, Busline. 439-6~87. 

ELSMERE- $1,450 3 Bedrooms, 
~ Bath, Ranch, 2 Car Garage, 
Appliances. 861-8030 

FEURA BUSH- 2 bedrooms, 2 
baths, washer/dryer. (15 Minutes 
From Albany). $750A Month. Call 
785-4060. Day Or Evening. 

GLENMONT' $ 625 + Utilities. 
Upper Floor: 2 Bedrooms, Secu
rity, Available, References. 462-
1256. 

. NISKAYUNA- New 4 Bedroom, 2 
1/2 Bath, 1st Floor Den, Colonial, 
On Mohawk Trail. $2,300 A Month. 
Call374-1020. 

HOMES FOR RENT 

$0 DOWN HOMES Gov't & Bank 
Foreclosures! HUO, VA, FHA No 
credit O.K. For listings Now! 
(800)501-1777 ext 1093. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

DELMAR- 382 Wellington Road. 
4 Bedroom And Den, 1 1/2 Bath· 
Colonial. $189,500. By Appoint
ment Call 439-6223. 

FULTONVILLE AREA- 3 Acres., 
Cape, Garage, And More. Must 
Relocate! Make An Offer On Re
duced $99,000. Call 922-5179. 

ROOMMATE WANTED 

CLIFTON PARK, Furnished Room 
In Exchange For Bedtime Help To· 
Disabled Man. Seeks Male. Some 
Lifting. 371-7 456 

COMMERCIAL FOR LEASE 

DELAWARE PLAZA- DELMAR
Retail space available. For leas
ing information call Delaware 
Plaza Associates at 439-9030. 

LAND FOR SALE 

ARIZONA LAND LIQUIDATION. 
Near Tucson. Football field sized 
lots._ $0 down! $0 interest, $99/ 
month ($9,995 total). Free infor
mation! Money back guaranteed! 
1-800-682-6103 Operator #2. No 
salesperson will call. 

LAND WANTED Serious buyers 
seeks hunting/ recreational acre
age 200-2000 acres in New York 
State, t?rokers prot~cted. For im
mediate response, call 607-563-
3870 

1·· Boat & RV Storage I The Competition Out There is 

UPSTATENYLANDBARGAINS! 
10 acres -Abuts state land 
$14,900. 10 acres -Waterfront, 
woods -$39,900. 88 acres -
Woods, abuts state land -$54,900. 
Finest quality So Tier apreage! 
Twn rds, elec, survey. Best terms· 
in yrs! Hurry! 888-925-9271 
www.upstateNYiand.com 

HEATED • INSIDE 

Immaculate Conditions 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 

*Insured 
*24 Hour 

Surveillance 

Mavone~s Plaza Warehouse 
Route 9W • 7.56-7777 

Ask for Peter 

IUt~A- • 758-81&1 

season. team of 
Mosmen & Manning; a 
guaranteed touchdown 

every time! 

• 

Mustang: one fast pony 
Not only is Steeda's new 

2003S/CQ400-RMustangfast, 
it's hot on the outside and 
comfortilble inside. The "400" 

· in Q400-R stands for 400. 
horsepower, and the "R" stands 
for "race." So if you plan to hit 
the track, you'll definitely want 
the R version. (There's also a 
sleeper street version, called 

· simply the Q400.) 
According to Steeda 

(www.steeda.com), "The 
Steeda Q400 is the first vehicle 
to be offered to the public that 
represents the alliance of 
technology between the 
aftermarket and Ford Motor 
Co.," thanks to the SEMN 
Ford Technology Transfer 
Program. 

Since power ls the name of 
the game with the Q400-R, 
Steeda starts with the 4.6-liter 

Cobra aluminum engine block 
and a forged crankshaft and 
pistons. To this, the company 
adds a Vortech S. Trim super
charger, a Fel-Pro fuel injection 
system, a Ford· Racing 
Technology intake manifold 
and 2-valve 4.6-liter cylinder 
heads. A high-capacity cooling 
system helps .keep temp
eratures in the sweet zone. 

The supercharged engine 
sends its power through a 
super-strong Tremec TKO 
transmission and a beefy Ford 
Racing aluminum driveshaft. 
To provide quicker shifts with 
a more po~itive feel, Steedaalso 
installed its Tri-Ax shifter. 

Naturally, Steedaalso spent 
some time modifying the 
suspension to make the Q40Q. 
Rrace-ready. Tokico adjustable 
shocks and struts join a host of 

2002 SABLE LS 
PREMIUM 

4DOOR SEDAN 
3.0L 4V 6 Cyl. 
Engine, Perimeter 
Anti-Theft, Power 
Driver Seat, 
Spruce Green, 
Stk.# N1232 

Was·$:0,715 

NOW·SJ:8,99S 
*Includes S3,000 rebate! . 

www.crossroadsfordmercury.com 
ROUTE 9W, RAVENA, NEW YORK 

(518) 756-2105 - 1-888-325-0861 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

VIRGINIA'S CHESAPEAKE BAY 
COUNTY New Golf community 
with a charming small-town envi
ronment. Enjoy maintenance free 
living. Homesites from $40,000 
Hills Quarter. 1-800-795-2465. 
www.hillsquarter.com 

LAND/LOTS 

25 Acres. Town Of Bethlehem All 
Utilities. Call767-2115. 

LOTS & ACREAGE 

23 Acres Summit- Lake/ Argyle. 
Ideal for private home and recre
ation paradise -swimming, boat
ing, fishing ... Former camp base
ball field and asphalt court in
cluded. Lake access. $54,900 w/ 
financing. Call Stonybrook 1-800-
701-5263 

MA Adopt. Loving, financially 
secure family promises your baby 
all the best life-has_to .. offer . .Yo!l. ,_. 1 
can rest easy. Dorothy/Brian. Tall
free 1-866-354-4943. 

REAL ESTATE FINANCING 

• 

Money Wanted $120,000. First ~ 
Mortgage Available. Accessed At 
$380,000 Up To 12%. Call 767-
2115. 

REAL TV WANTED 

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
(approx.1300 SQ. FT.), in 
Hamagrael Elementary School 
District. Prequalified, with no 
house to sell. 478-0583. 

VACATION RENTALS 

CAPE COD Call Coldwell Banker 
Martha Murray Real Estate for 
your free ~Buyers Guide" 800-326-
2114 or visit us at www.martha 
murrayrealestate.com 

Steeda products, including 
competition springs, aluminum 
lowerrearcontrolarms,X2ball 
joints, a tubular front sway bar, 
a heavy-duty rear sway bar and 
a S-link rear suspension system 
(unlike the typical Mustang, 
which.comes with a 4-link). 
Steeda StrutTower and G-Trac 
braces stiffen the body 
structure, to stabilize the 
suspension during hard 
cdrnering and reduce body 
shake and rattles. And Steeda 

Caster/Camber Plates 
allow you to set-the proper 
alignment and suspension 
geometry while eliminating 
suspension "slop" at the top of 
the strut tower. Fin<lliy, the 
company connected the car to 
the pavement with lightweight 
Forgeline ~ieee racing wheels 
shod in BFGoodrich tires. 

For increased safety, the 
Q400-R received a custom 
Tremec bellhousing, a specific 
roll cage, 14-inch front brakes 
and 13-inch rear brakes. 

Finally, Steeda decided to 
make the Q400-R look fast and 
turn heads, thanks to 
lightweight bodywork and a 
Steeda Aero package. And 
here's the best news: You too 
can drive a Steeda one<>f-a-kind 
machine. The Q400-R and its 
street sister, the Q400, are 
available from select Ford 
dealers. 

_/tuic~Uctioe 
A;; LA£d!>Jdiddiwlddi>~ 
AUTOMOTIVE$ FOR SALE 

'94 CHEVY BLAZER TAHOE: 
White, some rust, new brakes, 
new transmission, new gas tank, 
new suspension, new tailgate/ 
window, too many new parts to 
mention! $4500. Call 439-4949. 

1979 Chevy Nova- New Tires, 
Battery, Tapedeck, Runs Great. 
Under 100,000. Needs Some 
TLC. $500. 783-6212. 

1998 Toyota Camry LE,Excellent 
Condition, 85K, A!C, PW/PL, 
Cassette, Cruise, 4-Door. Gold 
Package. $7,500. Call4 75-7768. 
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ATTENTION:" WORK FROM 
HO~E! Mail Order Business! 
Need help immediately. $522 +I 
week PT $1 000-$4000/week FT" 
Full training. Free booklet. 
www.whipin2success.com. 888-
.202-5963. 

CARING PEOPLE WANTED: 
Home Instead Senior Care is look
ing for exceptional people to care 
for our very special clients in 
Saratoga County. We are a non
medical service providing com
~anionship, meal prep, light 
housekeeping and errands. Quali
fications are: dependability, hon
esty, maturity and a genuine co no. 
cern fcir the elderly. Set your own 
hours. Full and"Pa"rt-Time ·avail
able. Call580-1042 NOW. 

Christian Preschool Director/ 
Teacher- For New Bethlehem 
Lutheran Preschool In Delmar. 
Preferred Qualifications Include 
Bachelors Or Masters Early Child
hood, Administration Coursework, 
Christian Church Membership, 
Experience Preschool Adminis
tration/ Teaching. Application In
formation At www.bluttieran.org. 

. Or From 439-4496. 

Computer Help Needed- Earn 
Supplemental to Career Level In
come Training Provided. 
www.GL.ZGiobal.com 1-888-230-
5971. 

Customer Service/ Part Time/ Af
ternoons And Most Saturdays 
Varied Responsiblilities, Conge
nial Atmosphere; Ideal For High 
School Student. Mail Boxes Etc. 
Richard. 439-0211. 

Deli Clerk- Monday _-Friday Full
Time/ Part-Time. Call435-1620. 

DRIVER: We are seeking an ex
perienced driver to join our trans
portation gro]Jp. Our van drivers 
transport adults with developmen
tal disabilities to and from our day 
treatment program. COL pre
ferre<:l. Hours are 7-9 a.m. and 3-
5 p.m., M-F (20 hours/week). We 
offer comprehensive benefits, a 
competitive salary, and a friendly 
team environment. Apply to: HR
Coordinator, Albany ARC, 334 
Krumkill Road, Slingerlands, NY 
12159. 459-0750. Equal Oppor
tunity Employer. 

EARN INCOME PART -TIME/ 
FULL TIME. Around Your 
Sch e d u I e. Home- Based 
Business. Free Booklet. Full Train-

SECURITY 
·For the area's premier 
retirement community 

Evenings, nights and 
weekend shifts available 

for mature individuals. 
Perfect opportunity for 

college students or retirees. 
Possibility to create your 

own schedule. 
Apply mornings to: 

Nancy A. Fedele, Director 
of Independent Living. · ,®, 

()JaJ:!mui §admd/pb. 
325 Kings Road 

Schenectady, NY12304 

ing. www.dreamit-achieveit.com. SupportCoordinator-M-F,2-6pm, 
888-709-8319. Bachelor Deg., suppor:tsp. needs 
High-Paying Postal Jobs! No Ex- children in quality inclusive after 
perience Required! DON'T PAY school program. Exc. Salary + 
for information about jobs with the Benefits (Accrued Time Off, Holi
Postal S9rvice or Federal Gov- days&401K)Resunieto:School's 
ernment. Call the Federal Trade Out, Inc., 239 Delaware Avenue, 
Coinmission toll-free, l-(877)- Delmar, NY 12054,439-9300. 
FTC-HELP. or visit www.ftc.gov 23 people needed to lose 5- 100 
to learn more. A public service ponds.Junelost221bs& 12inches 
message from the SPOTLIGHT . in 4 weeks!! All naturaf, 100% 
Newspapers and the Federal Guaranteed. Call1-800-311-6051 
Trade ·commission. www .youdeServehealth.com 

NewDaySpalnRotterdamLook- AQCESS HIGH PAYING JOBS. 
ing For An Established Hairstylist Paid training, benefits, no experi-

. To Rent Private Room. TV/Cable ence necessary. FT/ PT Call 1-
& Private Voicemail And Many 718-595-2928 (fee) 
More Extras. Must See To-Appre- **"*ANNOUNCEMENT*** Nowhir
ciate. Serious Inquiries Only Con- ing for 2002/ 2003_ Postal Jobs 
1act Patti At 356-1700. $13_ 21 -$28.16/ hour. Full ben
Part -Time Accounts Payable efitsl _ Pd training/ No exp nee. 
Clerk/ Accounting 'Assistant For Accepting calls 7 days. (866)844-
lmmediateHire.-Delmarareanon- 4915 ext.113 
profit management company DRIVER/ CDL(A) ... KLLM Re
seeks alp clerk fir processing ac- gional: Up to .40. Condos, Home 
counts payable, overseeing out-
side payroll service, bank recon- Weekly,Greatbenefits,401KOTR 
ciliations, filing and general office AVAILABLE. EOE 800-925-5556 
tasks. FamiliaritywithQuickbooks, or KLLM.com 
MSWordandMSExcelpreferred. DRIVERS: NE REGIONAL PAY 
Mustbeorganized,acccurateand PACKAGE! Home weekly. Ask 
consistent. Approximately 16 about Dedicated Runs. Late model 
hoursperweek $8-10/Hour, flex-

assigned equipment. We pay up 
to 10 yrs verifiable OTR exp. 
CDL(A) required. Local NY termi
nal1-800-347-4485 

Get a job or Go to college. How 
about both? Part-time jobs avail
able with full time benefits! Tuition 
assistance -Cash bonuses and 
skill training. Have it all in the New 
York Army National Guard! Our 
phone number is the same as our 
websi1e:www.1-800-GO-GUARD 

GREAT BUSINESS OPPORTU
NITY -WORK FLEX HOURS! Earn 
6 figures, leads supplied, mort
gage sales, strong phone skills, 
well organized, money motivated. 
Call Tim 1-631-864-2790 ext 15 

KEEP ON TRUCKIN" CFI is now 
hiring Company *Owner Opera
tors *Singles and Teams *Loads 
with miles available immediately! 
Ask about our spouse- training 
program. Call 1-800-CFI-DRIVE 
www.cfidrive.com 

LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO 
CALL HOME? Check out the Clo
verleaf Family. Drivers Needed. 
Full-time to run NY, NJ, PA, MD, 
VA, NC, CT, and MA. Owner Op
erator -Needed to run southern 

ible schedule. Fax resume to 518-
475-7207. EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
Part-Time Administrative Assis
tant For Immediate Hire- Delmar 
area not-for-profit seeks depend-
able administrative assistant for 
data entry, phone management 
and secretarial procedures. Com
puter experience required. Flex
ible 30 hrs: per week. Fax resume 
by 10/31 to 518-475-7207 .. 

PART-TIME-OutreachWorkerTo 
Drive & Escort Our Elderly Clients 
To Shopping & Medical Appoint
ments. Must Have Reliable Car. 
No Vans Or SUV's. Human Ser
vices Background A Plus!. Jewish 
Family Services. 482-8856. 

RECEPTIONIST FOR EQUINE 
VETERINARIAN PRACTICE
MustHave Outstanding Customer 
Service Skills & Ability To Handle 
High Call Volume. Animal Experi
ence Preferred. Full Time. $8.00 
Hour. Contact Joe At 767-2906. 

Environmental Service Systems, Capital 

Region's well known .Commercial Cleaning 

Company is seeking dependable, hard working 

individuals for the evening operation, 2nd shift. 

We are offering outstanding employment 

opportunities for qualified applicants with 

excellent benefits and advanceJ.llent possibilities. 

SUPERVISOR 
SUPPORT STAFF 

OFFICE CLEANERS 
FLOOR MAINTENANCE 

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES 
Call for a persona] interview at (518)-465-4501 or stop by our office at 
141 Broadway, Renesselaer for a personal interview. EOE. 

------ - --- --- --------

lane -$.90 per mile loaded or endorsement. For information 
empty. Excellent pay and benfits. or application call Angela 
Must have CDL A, at least one (877)877-9669 or (845) 469-
year verifiable raod experience, 5920 or apply · online 
currentDOT,physicalandhazmat w w w. c I o v e r.l e a f 

transport.com4485. 

SpotlightNewspapers currently 
has openings for part-time drivers 
in. the circulation department. 
Responsibilities include deliver
ing newspapers to news stands, 
collecting remaining copies of 
the previous edition and recording 
number sold. Hours are during the 
day and applicant must have 
clean, valid drivers license. 

If interested 
contact John Skrobela at 

439-4940 

Only Trust The Best! 
.Liaiso 

Minimum of Bachelor's Degree 
and proficiency with Microsoft Office 

and Internet required. 
. Excellent communication and organizational 

"""'""a must. Knowledge ofEven Start desir

Must be willing to travel, primarily 
NYS. $40k plus benefits . 

• Contracts 
•. Self-booking Bonus 
• Medical Insurance 

• Instant Pay 
• 401K 
•. RN's up to $40/hr 
• Hi Tech up to $30/hr 
• LPN's up to $25/hr 

Nurse finders® 
The Professional Choice., 

Apply on-line at www.nursefinders.com or call: 
Syracuse - 1-800-721-8760 • Canandaigua -1-800-568-7734 

Binghamton - 1-866-730-7213 • Albany -1-866-221-3763 

With over 100,000 readers every week, 
Spotlight Newspapers can help you find 
the perfect employees for YOUR business! 
Give us a call today at 439-4949! 

Spotli~spapers 
The Capiu! District's Quality Weeklies. 
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D Veterans 
with the quotes it wanted to use, 
Houghton sat down with a piece 

you'll discover that the quotes of paper and set up the pattern. 
form a crossword puzzle kind of Each engagement has one blank 
pattern. brick, and the park's committee 

hopes the community will make 

(From Page 1J 

"Joe Allgaier, Sam Whiting, suggestionsaboutwhatthequote 
Ray Houghton and I met through should be. 

of American history." Bethlehem 
Veterans Memorial Park is 
located just south oHhe railroad 
overpass on Delaware Avemie. It 
was first dedicated in 1942, and in 
June 2001, the Community 
Appearance Committee of the 

· Bethlehem 
the summer to think about what . 
to include," said Virginia _Acquano ----------- First Task 
Acquario, the moving force_ smd she hoped 
behind the renovation of the park. that local 
"Joe and Ray did the research, schools wo~ld 
and Ray came up with the be able to m
crossword puzzle pattern. It's a corp?rate the 
nice tool, and it helps to refresh park s puzzle 
your memory." · 1nto the cur-

It's a nice option for 
learning American 
~istorjf. · 

Virginia Acquarlo 

Force agreed to 
sponsor 
restoration and 
enhancement 
of the park. An 
ad hoc com-
mittee of the 

"Th b kl dWb · nculum. 
e oo et .an e. Slt: Bethlehem· Central schools and 

show the nu~bered bncks:h St. Thomas the Apostle School 
Houg~ton smd. The clues mate have received copies of the 
t)1e bnck numbers, and when you puzzle. · 

·Beth 1 e hem 
Chamber of Commerce 
developed a plan and budget to · 
implement change in the park. 
Since then, the Committee for 
Restoration and Enhancement of 
Bethlehem Veterans Memorial 
Park has overseen. new 
landscaping, installation of bricks 
commemorating Bethlehem's 
veterans as well as the flagpole 
and puzzle and a new fence awaits 
medallions representing U.S. 

match the quote to the number, .. , . . . . 
the engagement· emerges in a Its a mce opll,?n for learmng 
simple _pattern _ L-shaped, or ~men~an h_1story, Acquano smd. 
maybe a straight line." After the If you re_pal!~~t, and take~ look 
education committee came up atthesaymg,1tsagoodremmder 

. · 

Capital Ballet Company 
presents · military engagements. 

THE NUTCRACKER 

Saturday ~ Sunday 
Nov. 30 Dec. I 
8 p.m. THE EGG ·· I & 6 pm. 

GUEST AR TJSTS 

. JENNIFER TINSLEY AND JAMES fAYETIE 

of the NEW YORK CITY BALLET 
MARIA RICETTO & ERIC OTTO 

of the AMERICAN BALLET THEATRE 
WILLJ.AM Ono~ NYCB AND BROADWAY . 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW! 
473-1845 Egg Box Office 

Event~·.fpon.wred by Capital BUllet. No Egg di.\·coullt.f apply. 

To see if you remember which 
wars gave us phrases like "Damn 
the torpedoes, full speed ahead," 
"A republic, Madam, if you can 
hold on to it," and "Mr. 
GorbaChev, tear down this wall," 
check out the park's Web site at 
www. b ethl ehemfirst.com/ 
veteranspark/ . 

Perhaps, after you have spent 
some time recaliing history, and 
paying respect among the bricks 
that .name the town's veterans, 
you, like a famous general, shall 
also return to this little oasis on 
the town's main road. 

COME TO OUR OPEN HOUSE, THURSOAY. NOVEMBER 14, 3:30-6.00 PM 

Start right ,here. 
GET AN EDUCATION T/!AT WORK~. At Schenectady County Community College, 
we offer more than 300 courses in 36 programs of study, terrific faculty and small 
classes- all at a very affordable cost! Ger moving in a new and exciting direction 

by learning more about your lurure at SCCC. Plan to arrend our Open House, 

Thursday, November 14th from 3'30 to 6.00 pm.· calf us roday! <.o-.,•E·c~ . . 

Sch -,· d . c ty' . 3.~ , . enec a. y oun . ~~·~-~T~ 
· · Community Collegl! ~'ll'~rm 

78 Washington Avenue, Schenectady, NY ll.!OS • 518-381-1366 • www.su~ysccc.edu 

. ' I 

Dr. Inez Pagnotta is pleased to announce that 
she has relocated her medical practice to new 
offices at 7 South woods Boulevard in Corporate 
Woods, Albany. 

Dr. Pagnotta is a board certified family physician 
with seventeen years of practice experience. She 
has privileges at St. Peter's Hospital in Albany, 
and ·will be seeing both new and existing patients 
age 8-years and older for primary care . 

Inez Pagnotta, M.D. 

7 Southwoods Boulevard o 4th Floor o Albany, NY 

Office Number: 641-6777 

Appointments: 292-6004 

Family Practice 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Steer clear 

Wlritney-Jones, a kindergartener at St'. Thomas School in Delmar, enjoys 
learning about fire safety from the Delmar Fire Department during Fire 
Prevention Week · ·· ' 

Ybur remodeling experts 

Free Estimates -- Fully Insured 
Call 7 days anytime 

356-4550 

Kitchens 

Baths"~· 

Roofs~ : 
Decks; 

Siding 

Windows 

Doors 

ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED 
cOm 

HELPING 
HANDS FOR 

SENIORS 

A helping hand is only a phone call away. 
Consultations for: 

o Senior Housing o Initial Assessments 
o PRI Certified o Medicaid Process 
o. Home Repairs o Movers 

o Medical Modifications 
For more information or a brochure, call 

453-2484 


